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HAWAII TO PAY

IIIGII lIOHOIt TO

ADMIRAL DEWEY

Orders Expected at Pearl Har-

bor for Impressive Ceremon
ies; Other Federal Offices
Get Notification

r

Hawaii will jio honor officially on
Saturday to tbe memory of the late
Admiral George Dewey, hero of the

"battle of Manila Bay, whose funeral
will be held that day In Washington.

" Orders from the nary department at
' Washington are expected to reach the
Pearl' Harbor naval station momentar-
ily, containing Instructions as to the
procedure to be followed in honoring
(he memory of the great naval hero.

Jn view of the fact tht the custom
houae received a cablegram today
from .Washington ordering that flags
be flown at half-ma- st from all cus-
tom bouse buildings,, it is believed
that Pearl Harbor will honor Admiral
Dewey's memory to the fullest extent
prescribe! by naval regulations.

These regulations provide that flags
on all naval stations, all public build-
ings, all postsi.,tnd all naval vessels,
remain at bait mast until sunset the
day of the funeral. There must be 19
minute-gun- s ffred at noon from, each
navy yard and from the senior, vet-

Set afloat J. .'. . . - . ...

The navy department must be drap -

d and all officers of the navy and
. marine corps wear the badge of mour
mug on ueir vuiurma ior perioa vi
20 days. The navy department must
be closed all day Saturday in Was-

hington by executive order.
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Portion Given Attorneys of M
rleged Smugglers; Smiddy-- ,

Banks; Rest :

Uy a stipulation between parties in
the civil sntt brought by Arthur Al-sl- na

and Jose Beyr charged with traf-
ficking in opium, against Acting Co-

llector of Customs Raymer Sharp, an.
action for the recovery of 1C383 taken
from . the plaintiffs in a recent raid
on their house in Manoa, the money
on "Wednesday afternoon was turned
over-4.- 0 Marshal J. J. Smiddy.

The raid, which brought about- - the
arrest of Alalna and Rey, was made
by detectives and treasury department
agents. The' money - secured ; was
turned over -- to Sharp. , Id their suit
Alslna and Rey seek - the return of
not only, the money but several other
articles, Including, clothing,- - pbotov

trunks.- - ; A',, vandgraphs y ; - '
Five thousand : dollars of the

amount has been deposited by Smiddy
in his special fund, and the balance,
S13S3, baa been turned over to George
A. and Charles S. Davis, attorneys for
the two men. The money: will re-

main In the marshal's possession nntil
the civil suit is disposed of. , ,

'
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' A i report which reached Honolulu
shortly after noon today to the-effe- ct

" that six :, soldiers were probably
. drowned off Mokapu Point, near

Kaneobe, was traced to its source In
the capsizing of a boat with eight sol-

diers, of the engineering corps, while
engaged in taking sounding oft the
shore. i

'
.

'

The men were saved, but their res--'

cue was a fortunate one. They were
, in the water tor nearly two hours and

when rescued were in an exhausted
.. condition. . : v. -

The men who took but. the boat are
part of the engineering detachment
of 24 men from D Company of En- -'

ineera, Fort Shafter, who for about
a month have been doing-- survey work

n the proposed Walmanalo military
reservation, .r

men went out in a large boat
and were ; about ; 7000 yards . from
shore when , the boat capsized.

A powerboat; from Kaneobe hotel
and a Japanese fishing sampan went
to the descue when the plight of the
men was noticed, 'and they were

: picked up. ' Capt. R. A. Wheeler of
the company tnls afternoon said the
escape was miraculous. ''The mengot
into lifebelU and were able to save
their instruments.

mm m

Pvt. Dixon of the Sth Ohio Infan-- .

try .will be called before a summary
court to answer. the charge of havt
ing duafted a Tound robin" for 400

: members of the regiment and sent to
an Akron, .0, newspaper, but inter-
cepted en route.

( f

Trading Slow;

Little Change
NEW YORK STOCK

MARKET TODAY j

Yester-Today- ,

day.
Alaska Gold V2
American Smelter . 106T
American Sugar Rfg. 110 111
American Tel. A Tel. 12Sj 123
Anaconda Copper M'i 84
Atchison 105i 105
Baldwin Loco. 57 56
Baltimore A Ohio 84

Steel 448 45
Calif. Petroleum 25
Canadian Pacific 163 160
C M. A St. P. (St Paul) 91' 904
Colo. Fuel A Iron 474 46
Crucible Steel 65'2 63
Erie Common 32
General Electric 170'2 170
General Motors, New. 117
Great Northern Pfd. . 117 116
Inter. Harv N. J 118 119
Kennecott Copper ... 46 46'4
Lehigh fl. R 78'2 77
New York Central . . . 102'4 101'.
Pennsylvania 56 Wz
Ray Consol 27Va 26
Southern Pacific 7ft 97
Studebaker . ..? 1034 108
Texas Oil 233', 232
Union Pacific 144 144'.

1 u. g. Steel 114'4 113'

'
I Om.Almm amman 103 X

utah . . . . .. 107 1CHJ'2

.western Union 98Va 96'2
westinohoua 53?4 53

" Bid.' fEx-dividen- d. tUnquoted.

Renowned Hindu
Pnot
A VWI aujivivi tvr

Visit Honolulu
Indian Mystic. Nobel Prize--

JftTue$dAfternooh
Rablndranath 1 Taebre, Hindu poet

and philosopher! winner of the Nobel
peace prize fori letters, and knighted
by Britain as . nf of her illustrious
sons, will visit Honolulu for a few
hours next we4 and will give - read-
ings here under the auspices of The
Footlights Honolulu's leading ama-
teur dramatic organization.)
' As the result of efforts of members
of the club, some here and. aome on
the mainland, the renowned poet has
consented to appear on the afternoon
of the day he arrives, next Tuesday,
on the Roof Garden of ' the Young
hotel. The club was busy today ar-
ranging for the sale of 450 seats the
limit of accommodation. The seats
will go. on sale tomorrow at Cunha's
music store, 7s1 V King street No
seat reservations will be made, and
"first come, flint , served" will rule
with the ticket an well as in the seat-
ing on the Roof Garden The pro-

ceeds will be devoted primarily to the
endowment of the boys' school in In-

dia which Tagore Is promoting.
Tagor ;htl lbeen ; in the States for

several 'month's. He went to Japan
from India and from Tolohama went
by the northern route to the United
States.- He ha lectured and traveled
widely on this tour and has been re
celved with the greatest appreciation.
It is his second U. S. tour. On the
first' no was tmknown and received
with' little attention." Then came the
award of the Nobel prize, which gave
him world-wid- e advertising, increased
when he jras knighted. ' His second
tour has "been a triumph.

He is 55 .years old, a poet musician,
dramatist and moreiately more or less
of a speaker on Indian political sub-
jects. One faction of Hindus is very
bitterly opposing him. declaring that
he haa favored the Allies for selfish
reasons, and on the Pacific coast re-

cently he complained Jhat he was in
danger of assassination. , He left one
of the coast cities hurriedly to avoid
what he said was grave danger.

. Tagore is a passenger on the Sibe-
ria Mara and had not Intended to
speak In Honolulu, but Mrs. J. R. Gait
and Mrs. F. R. Day, members of The
Footlights now on the mainland, were
Instrumental In securing his consent
to give the reading here. He Is said
to have visited the mainland on a
guarantee of $15,000 for his tour.

San Francisco
Shivers Fuel is

Short, No Cars
(AlaocUte Pmi rdral Wir)w)
SAN FRANCISCO. CaU Jan. 18.

The San Francisco, bay cities are in
the grip of a coal shortage, to which
the chilly weather adds unusual hard-
ships. A third of the fuel dealers re-

ported today that they have not a
sack of fuel for sale at any price.

The shortage of cars to bring in the
fuel is blamed on the dealers, as pre-

dictions of the shortage were made
weeks ago. Luckily the cold snap ls
moderating.

OREl'ltlB CO. TO

MEET SATURDAY;

ANNUAL SESSION

Will Elect Directors and Matter
of Possible Prohibition is ..

Sure to Come Up

In advance of the annua; meeting
of the Honolulu Brewing & Malting
Company, which is to be held Satur-
day moraine, there is much suecula- -

no 1.1 uai av.iivu "in i u n
by the stockholders and several
rumors have been heard.

It is generally agreed that after tiie
election of directors the matter A pro-

hibition for the territory and tonse-quen- t
effect upon the company will

hardly be otherwise than that the pos-pendin- g

in Washington, vith tl.r-promi-

that there wjll be introduced
In the territorial senate a 'Mil to clu.se
the saloons in the terrhorv, it i ould
hardly be otherwise tha nthat the pos
sibilities and probabilities of prohibi-
tion would be uppermost in the minds
of directors and stockholders alike.

It haa been suggested by some of
the stockholders that it .would be ad
visable to name a director from each
of the islands. In that connection the
name of C. W. Spitz was mentioned
from Kauai and C. A. Peacosk of this
Island. It was learned toiay. how-

ever.' that this plan would probably
be abandoned owing to the difficulty
in securing meetings of such directors
and the delays in holding such meet-
ings that would be unavoidable in con-
sequence.

A report has also been heard that
Gustave Schuman would be asked to
again accept the presidency, which
he formerly held, but Schuman tod a
representative of the Star-Bulleti- n to-

day that he would not consider such
a. hmnnral that hp hflri KOId his SICCKvsswuu., V '

nuu uau uui ccu uctu ui'--

proached In the matter. !t appeared
probable that P. C. Hlme would be re-

elected.

ElvUUVIMItUlt

SICIf CHILDREN

Decision to establish an endowed
bed !n Kauikeolanl Children's Hos-nit-

made unanimously by the
Roury CluTat Us regufar weekly!
lunch today.

Just before Christmas each mem- -

v. ik nrhail eift or
viJl v. "

i..w , ki v,oHR. ".it:i Vnn' olaveH
viae vai w" w -

Santa Claus. At the following meet-
ing Harry Bailey moved that the club
establish a bed in the hospital and
this movement resulted today in the
presentation of a resolution by Presi-
dent Towse, read and advocated by
Marston Campbell, that the bed be
endowed. President Towse named
Norman Watkins chairman of a com-

mittee to put the plan into practicable
shape, after which subscriptions will
be made by the members. It is ex-

pected that the endowment will reach
15000.

The Rotarians today welcomed
home Sumner S. Paxson, one of the
founders and first president. He re-

tired from the presidency not long
ago because of a. prolonged absence
on the mainland on a vacation trip.
Returning this week much benefited
and ready to resume residence here,
he was greeted with Rotarian cordial-
ity.

Three visitors spoke briefly at to-

day's luncheon R. J., Trimble and T.
J. Donobue of Omaha, Neb., and J.
Otto Thilow, secretary of Henry A.
Dreer, Inc., a big seed and bnlb house
of Philadelphia. Thilow is here to
study Hawaiian horticultural condi-
tions. He spoke warmly In praise of
Hawaii and Its trees and shrubs, tell-
ing of some which can be tried out
on the mainland. He also explained
how the .work of the Promotion Com-
mittee through the Lyman Howe
travelogs had brought him to Hawaii. ,

iuuow says mere is possibility or a
considerable industry in seeds, plants,
etc., between Hawaii and the main-
land.

REQUESTS BOARD TO PAY
FOR PLAYGROUND WATER

I

Because the water rate for the play-
ground at the corner of Smith and
Beretanla is now $60 a year due to
the installation ot a meter, Frances
Lawrence, supervisor of kindergartens
and playgrounds, has written the
mayor and board of supervisors asking
them to Include the amount in the
appropriation for water supply of the
city parks and playgrounds.

She also asks that a comfort sta-
tion and drinking fountain be in-

stalled at Kamamalu park.

To nominate officers to be voted on
for the Chamber of Commerce for the '

ensuing rear President Georee W. I

Smith named' i be following commit
tee; A. J. CampteH, William Thomp
son. A. L. Castle. R. A. Cooke. W. H.
Mclnerh'y, G. F. Bush and George H.J
Angus. I

- V. V I I J I " I i I - I I II

1BERSIET0
BE U. S, JUDGE,

JURIST THINKS

Report is Kemp in Line for
Circuit Bench and Ashford

for Federal Job 4

"U. S. Attorney 3. C. Huber prob-
ably stands higher n the estimation
of the department ot justice than any
other man in the territory." declared
a prominent Honolulu jurist today.
discussine the vacancy on the iocal
federal bench. "1 afi convinced that
Huber will be appointed to succeed
Charles F. Clemon Should Huber
not be appointed, Oien I think the
I08ition will be given to a main-lander- ."

This is not the first report re-

ceived by the Star-Bulleti- n that U. S.
Attorney Huber is In line for promo-
tion to the federal bench. The jurist
expressing the foregoing opinion adds
that there i9 only one thing standing
in Huber's way, and that is his excel-
lent record here as district attorney.
In the opinion of the Jurist, the de-

partment, because of this record, may
desire to have Huber continue in his
present work.

Circuit Judge Ashford It said to also
be in line for the appointment. The
Star-Bulleti- n has learned that his
qualifications for the promotion were
recently sought by officials and others
in the national capital.

The present prediction around the
courts Is that Huber will succeed
demons and that Assistant U. S. At-

torney Samuel B. Kemp, former Texas
judge, will be appointed to fill one, of
the vacancies " on the circuit court
bench. This change, it is believed by
some, would mean the appointment of
two mainlanders to the local U. S.
attorney's i office. .

.

protest mm
V

DY AfwY iiuiiTuiiS

Formal protest by civilian doctors
of Honolulu against the private prac-

tise ' of medicine by army doctors,
made to the secretary of war shortly
after the annual meeting of the Med-

ical Society of Hawaii in November,
J-- resulted In an investigation here

report
.
which was verified from an au- -

I. Jiponiaiive source iuua.
Attorney Robert W. Breckons is

said to be representing the Honolulu
doctors in Washington. According to
a member of the society today sever-
al of the local physicians have been
called before the inspector general of
the Hawaiian Department for ques-
tioning in the matter.

EVENTS TREND TO.

AMUSEMENT PARK

Emll A. Berndt, cnairman of the
Hawaii Promotion Committee, is
highly enthusiastic over the bright
prospects for the proposed amusement
garden, as he caiis it, in Kapiolani
park, which he is fostering, especially
since the favorable talk nbout a Wai-k'.k- i

beach road has started and also
since the downtown amusement pier
plan failed to gain harbor board sup-
port.

"Everything is working towards the
Kapiolani park amusement park
plan, he declared, "and I ex-

pect to prepare a letter at once, re-

commending it to the harbor commis-
sioners and suggesting that they call
a public meeting to discuss it. If it
goes through, and I am pretty sure
the people are for It this time, it will
mean real fun for the local residents,
additional fundi for the territorial
government and an added and invalu- -

ante amusenvnt ana attraction ior
what la rapidly becoming one of our
greatest assets our visitors."

.Berndt. says he favors some, kind of
a pavilion at the downtown water-
front to accommodate the crowds at
Hawaii 8 two greatest and most pop-
ular events Regatta Day and the
Carnival, but believes other amuse-
ments should be out on the beach at
the end. and as a kind of an object
ive and climax to the proposed beach
road. These work hand in hand, he
believes.

MAN. 50. CAUSED TROLLEY
CRASH SO HE COULD SEE TUN'

rnnriiiToimr in , .

wanted to see some fun," said Curtis
Ferce, farmhand, 50, confessing to the
police that he and Charles Craig, a
cronv. nulled snikea from the rails
of the Illinois Traction svstem and !

caused the wreck. October 26. that re-- j

in thp rfptii nf nnp and th n-- 1

jury of a score of passengers.

Alfred T. Bennett, a rural mail car
rler at Geneva, N. Y., mysteriously j

disappeared. j

LEGISLATORS III

CAUCUS DECIDE OH

CHARTER CHANGES
i- -

Senators and Representatives
Meet, Alter Plans in Seven

Important Respects

Discussion of the city charter pro-
posed by the charter convention and
adopted on November 12, 1915. was
held last night by a general caucus of
Oafcu representatives and senators, re-

sulting in suggestions for ha'ti a dozen
vital rhanges in the draft of that date.
The caucus was in the Commercial

fClub
Democtats and IW-ublicnn- s were

there alike all differences of party
being forgotten In the effort to ar
rtvtat a derision for united action in
the legislature, which is scheduled to
convene next nrftnth. Practically all
of the delegation was present. Among
the tentative suggestions made were
the following:
Supervisors By Districts

1. That the city supervisors be
elected from districts of Honolulu
three from the 4th and three from the
5th. v (The proposed charter provides
only six supervisors, all elected at
large
Holdover Members

2. That the hold-ove- r system for
supervisors in cfflce be adopted, half
to remain two years after the oilier
half has passed out, making a four- -

year term for each group after the
system is in running order.
More County Money

3. That the territory keep the col-

lection of taxes, not the county, as
proposed in the charter draft; larger
amounts of tax money to be given to
the counties than heretofore.

4. That an officer of the county
should not hold an office In the ter-
ritory.

5. Bonds should be provided, in
every case by surety companies, not
by personal bondsmen.
Superintendent of City Works .

6. The, of3ce of superintendent of
city works' should be elective as pro-
vided - In the proposed, charter, "with
th additional .euayfjeatton .that .'.AqubA
a man' or Known executive ability and,
rtjonld,; fUg .'12S,000,:ges ; it .bond; upon
nomination." IPv-- '
" 7. The salary v of1 city , attorney
should remain at $3600 as' now and
not be reduced to 13000 as provided
by the proposed' charter.

Last night's caucus wa.i the most
Important yet held by the Oahu legis-
lators, according to opinions express-
ed today by members who were pre-
sent and took part in the discussions.
The vote to work on the proposed
charter came early in the meeting
and from that time on this theme
formed the" subject of debate..

C. H. Cooke, representative from
the 4th district, made the suggestion
that supervisors should be elected ac-
cording to districts, and it was he who
made the suggestions regarding taxa-
tion which precipitated warm discus-
sion. Cooke was named as chairman
of the taxation committee, which will
report at the next meeting.

Senator A.' L. Castle Insisted upon
the amendment which would prevent
a county officer from holding office
in the territory. The double offlce'of
Deputy City Attorney W. T. Carden,
who is also a public utilities commis-
sioner, was cited as a specific exam-
ple of the present case.

Senator R. W. Shingle, formerly a
city supervisor, moved for the vote
which would retain one-hal- f of the
supervisors in office after the other
half had finished a term.

The question of recall brought up
hot discussion and Was probably the
longest argued of any proposals. Op-
ponents to the recall system as draft-
ed by the charter convention argued
against the system of letting petition-
ers amounting to 30 per cent of an
officer's vote, bring about ms recall.

as the next meeting, which will be
held Wednesday night, the duties of
city offices as provided for in the
proposed charter will be considered.

DIES AFTER40

YEARS RESIDENCE

James Lycett, born 1843 in Sydney,
New South Wales, died of heart dis-
ease at his home, 1054 Kinau street,
this morning. The funeral will be
held at 3:30 Friday afternoon at the
family residence. Burial is to be in
Nuuanu cemetery. He was downtown
yesterday in his usual good health.

The deceased came to Hawaii in
1876, accepted an offer from Alex-
ander Young, then manager of the
Honolulu Iron Works, as superintend-
ent of the boiler department and was
with that concern for 24 years, during
which time he designed and con-
structed a great deal of the earlier
sugar mill machinery He retired on
account of ill health. j

Gtivtffrlno' fi T vtott a ra (ho itr i H r T I

Mrs. Annie Lycett: tne tonowins cnu--

dren, John Lycett and Sarah Harries
of San Francisco, and Emma Mc- -

Keague, Maud Cottrel. Edith Gilt,
Alice Compo, William Lycetr, Ada Ly-

cett. Florence Giles, Bertha Lycett
and May Wright, all of. Honolulu, and
11 grandchildren.
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MAfJY MILLIOMS1 LOSS;E0!l
nennnn mrne ncempinTirn
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London Hears Report U. S. Ambassador
at Berlin Stands by Speech Which
Wilson Questioned

liwifltUJ Pra 8trvtc ftv Federal frlrUM)
NKW YOKK, X. Y.,-Ja-

m. IS. With A I Mod shipping reported t
Ik xultVrin; many millions uf dollars' loss from the mvRterioriH er-ma- n

raider looso in the South At hint ie, the llritish navy baa NMit
nqnadrons of Heet rmisers to comb the sean off the roast wljere tlw
ranhM is now thought to Ik ojrating.

The poswibilii v that the raider is ront inning its swift and deadly
oMM-ation- has sent owners of ships and underwriters, as vHI nxwhip-k- m

s of cargoes, into a state of extreme nervous tension, fearful hourly
of news of further sinkings.

The loss- - already ascribed to the black funnehil fne-laiiet,- of

. . ... . . . .t Ilia i t in iki1i fi ftiMtii ja furikt4a t.kMKiM.t 1 X 1 !..t-- ; :
" ... .... ...1.. wuwi in iiikii i i ui'--

ers. if was rcorted today, is sweeping the South Atlantic.
Various reports conn' of the identity of the (lennan craft. In

some quarters it is believed to 1 the auxiliary cruiser Vineta; in
others, the Moewe, the raider which once before slipped through the
North Sea patrol and created havoc among Allied shipping a year ago.

The potwihility that the raider armed and manned the prize
which it took in f hf form of nfpumwN nml hn Aixm-trnhci- 4Um onwx.

v u mm mm v m

. ...
where and then continued its mission of preying on hostile merchant
men. is a source of anxiety. The fate of the 4000-to- n Rritish teamer
Yarrwdale. which is said to le carrying the crews of the vexsets that
were sunk, has not Ieen ascertainel.

tlew Russian IVar

Minister Is Flamed

LONDON, Kng;, Jan. 18.-R- e-r

ports from Tetrogrnd ' today say
that Genera riielTaeff has been ap-
pointed ;war .'minister to succeed
CJeneral hopyhnrff,;"11 yr

.The resignation jojf "thelRuian
premierJTrep6ff a. week ago is- re-
ported to have been followed by
several other important cabinet
changes at that time.

BANK OF ENGLAND
DISCOUNT LOWERED

LONDON,' Eng., Jan. 18. The
Bank of England discount rate
was lowered today from 6 to. 5 1-- 2

per cent. This action is regarded
as proof that the gold situation
and foreign exchanges are well in
hand.

GERMAN OFFICIAL
CABLEGRAMS

BERLIN. Germany, Jan. 6,OffI-cia- l
report for January 16 says that

on the west there was little important
activity. Cn the east, south of Smoi-gan- ,

engagements have developed.

GERMAN ARMY HEADQUAR-
TERS, Jan. 16. Western arena: At-
tempt of French detachments to en-

ter near Liuvraignes, south of Roye,
into our positions was frustrated by
the trench garrison. Otherwise fight-
ing on both sides was within moder-
ate limits today.

Prince Leopold's sector, east front:
Nothing important.

Archduke Joseph's Carpathian sec-
tor: Yesterday again hostile attacks
between Kasinu and Susita valley re-

mained fruitless. Rumanians, who
had entered one place, were complete-
ly driven back by counter-thrus- t. On
this occasion an officer and 200 men
were prisonered.

Von Mackensen's front: After vio-

lent artillery preparation on both
sides of Punden strong Russian mass-
es advanced for the attack in storm
ing waves, but broke down some 100
meters before our positions in a cur-
tain fire. In the evening the attacks
were repeated and feeble detach-
ments arrived in our trenches, but
were immediately driven away again.
The enemy losses were great

On the Macedonian front the .situa-
tion is unchanged.

HARRY THAW IMPROVING

(Associated Press by Federal Wireless)
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Jan. 18. The

condition of Harry Kenlall Thaw is
satisfactory. He is improving stead-
ily from weakness caused by the cut-
ting of his throat and. wrists. It was
learned today that he is planning to
fight extradition to New York, where
he is under indictment by a grand
jury on the charge of assaulting Fred
Gump. Jr.. a youth of Kansas City.

. ..I.

Two men pusned their way through
Christmas throngs near the Capitol
on Pennsylvania avenue. Washington,
threw brick into the plate-glas- s win-
dow of a jewelry store and made off
with several thousand dollars' worth
of jewelry.

m m ami mmr.
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Rumor Gerard Quits

If Tal!( Oriiinir-- 1

.1. ..' l'v '

.
T flVTl AV T r T a - , 1 "

iiV,)Mu. iug ian.yp,: re--.

port has reached here: indirectly
from Berlin that JameGerani,t. 8; ambassador at Berlin, ha
offered in, rpifmilf TW1iWf tvn.
son. disapproves the i rfwch'li'
made ia .LV;ii!rat...e fciinqutiv-- -;
dered him after; bis return from.
his ji-cf- ni inp m asmngion. inQ

1 i ijitu ixiKi a iTTT;u run-- :.

tained a statement that relations
between the Lnited Staterf and
Oermany had ntyer been . better
uinm 4 t An4fittAn!r 9 41,. n .V

that it remained with German j to
continue them so. After the re-
port of the statement waa cabled
ut me i,niieu mares, me presK
dent was said to have asked Mr.
fiprniHl tvlm ha aatA It ia nnr'
reported that Gerard sent a cable- -
gram in explanation and added'
A. 1 A. 1 t J Ji n:i r ri unn iii nnpr nm rPQifrnnTiAn
i f i K A Arnlan oflAn or mil si tnAVAti s iiv- - Aiuiii4i avu ouwuiu piutU

A- -unsauaiaciory.

German Linos On

wc5i ruiuuu UuUA
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BERLIN, Germany, Jan. 18.

tions near Herre, on the rVimme,
uiiuuuiii-v- u in i lit ouiciui reporit

today. '
A Hritish nttnr-l- r nt 1mu wai

repnlsed after violent lighting, ae--v

cording to today's official state- -

II K lit.

AUSTRIA AND GERMANY
TO DISCUSS FOODS?

LONDON, Kng., Jan. 18. A Vi-

enna despatch to Renter's Tele-
gram Agency says that Premier
Clam-Martini- o of Austria and
General Hofpr. on of trw fnnrl
rupdIv officials, have deoarted for
Berlin to discoss the food situa-
tion with high German authorities.- -

KAISfcn HAS NAMED
VICEROY FOR POLAND

LONDON, Eng., Jan. 18.
desparch to the Central News,
Agency reported here, and dated
in Warsaw, says that Kaiser Wfl-hel- m

has appointed Prince Vacv
law von NiemoyovskI as viceroy of
Poland. ,

ASSEMBLE THIS M0NW

LONDON, Eng., Jani 18. The
Centra 1 News Agency today say
that the German , Beiehitag will
not assemble this month, bnt, will
meet on February-10- . c

! ;
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CRIfillNAL CASES FIRST JUDGE SETS LOVERS LAST COMMITTEE AND jSALVATION ARMY ."! TORAGE
PRESENT PUZZLE CASES FOR TRIAL ARE SEPARATED ALUMNI LUNrfcK IMUIINli HJNU! WE STORE

JAMES H.
EVERYTHING

LOVE
CITY TRANSFER

PHONE 1281
COMPANY

What Is to become of the rrimimt' Honolulu attorneys. attention!
cases now pending in the circuit Have you any jury or jury-waive- ij

court? City Attorney Brown does not care pending in the circuit court?
know, Judge Ashford does not know j If yon have, give heed to a decision
and Judge Whitney is too busy tryiri; rea hJ by Circuit Judge Ashford to-t- o

untangle the Kahana land to I day.
be seen. iieginning Monday. January 22, and

When Justice Coke left the 'irciit ) during the following week Judge Ash-benc- h

he assigned the criminal cases i ford will try certain Jury-waive-

to Judge Aabford. But it is held that tat.- - On .Vonday. January l:e
those cases are not legally before
Judge Ashford and that is where the
"rub comes In.

City Attorney Brown says he is am
ious to go ahead with tbe cases, out
that he does not know what Judge
will bear them or when this matte;

of

will be determined. Who will defr-- ; to quiet title; Yoshimura vs. Soro-min- e

the Question also does not seem naka. assumpsit; J. J. Byrne . 1. F.
to be known. j Ooiburn, assumpsit; Goo Wan Hoy vs.

The Star-Bulleti- n has been informed I Mrs. Rose McKeague et al.. assump-iha- t

Judge Ashford does not care to i sit; Kmma M. Holt vs. Victoria Buf-hea- r

any criminal cases for the . fandeau. assumpsit; W. O. Smith et
being, at least lie declined to d ta-

rns the report today, however. In
the circuit court tbe opinion' seems to
be that Judge Ashford is expecting ; n
early appointment to the r. S. bench
here.

If the territorial grand Jury has a ;

partial report to make tomorrow, it j

will be made to Judge Ashford. City
Attorney trowri asserts.

PROPOSE CHANGE

IN LICENSE LAW

Proposal to change the licensing of
peddlers in co iclry districts from once
a year to once every three months is
said to have been made by members
ui luumjr jKJiicc n nam, wiui view
to having It brought lefore the lepis-- ;

lature.- -

It is claimed that the change would
provide an increase in revenue,
through less evasion of the law than
la now practised, the argument being
that many of those who evade pay-
ment of the license now are men who
sell for ohy a week or so a year in
certain, outside districts. They do not
want to pay a year's Mcense for this
length of time.

Not a few tourists, according to a
report, are among those who sell
wares tn the country districts, com-
bining sight-seein- g with business on

,thelr trips, end occasionally women
are arrested cor selling goods in this

sr manner without a llensa. j

MO TICKET,' NO WASH EE, CAUSES
CHINAMAN TO LOSE HIS LIFE

,i. ATEXARKANA; Ark. Jim Kee, a
. Chinese lauadryman, always refused
; to surrender his patrons', apparel- - be-- i
Tor.thymt"c?prXcated with the flueer-,- ;

-: ly marked ticket by which he Identl-- ,
fled their- bundlea. His ; habit of, 30

. 4 'yeafs la aaid" by,the police to : have' .'been the indirect cause, of his death.
. Crorer Harkman. a lawyer, and his

brother,;; Clifford Bardman, were ar-rest-

charged with his murderThe
Darkmans - said Jim Kee's refusal to

: break a ' rule . because they did not

'r .

.

.

it.
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,ii

reea prices amw on

Whelesale
i AND

Island butter, cartons.....35 .40
.''ggs, select,

Ecgs. No. 1 "doaen .65 to
ggs duck Aoien 40

will begin the trial of a mir.iber

j

time

a

jury cases. All attorneys ar re-

quested to inspect the calender no.v
leinK prepared. No notices to attor-
neys will be sent out. The J;.r;.
Halved cases are as follows:

Okamura s. Kaulani et al.. artioti

al. vs. M. M. Macomb, ejectment; In
Lowain vs. Sanada, summary posses-
sion; Kaill vs. Ota, assumpsit Lewer- -

Cooke vs. Wong Wong, lien.
There are lo Jury cases to be tried.

VOLUMINOUS CASE
at LAo I htMUtUrn

By Aiiocitl Prs
LONDON'. Kng. The longest and

one of the most unique lawsuits ever
heard in the English courts has just
been decided. It involved the owner-
ship of $2,500,000 in gold which the
Amalgamated Properties of Rhodesia.
Ltd., owners of a million acres in
Rhodesia claimed that the Globe and
Phoenix Gold Mining Company, which
owns the richest gold mine in the
world, had taken from the Rhodesia
property. As if to be consistent the
court occupied two hours tn deliver-
ing judgment.

The case lasted 144 days and cost
$750,000. One witness was on the
stand sixteen days, and another who
was on the stand almost as long, died.
Two other men who were interested
in the case died before it was con-

cluded.
More than 50.000 questions were

put to witnesses and answered. In
the final up counsel for the
defendants spoke for 45 days. Chief
counsel for the defense received a

of and his "refresher" or
daily charge $500.

The documents in the case were
voluminous that two large rooms were
crowded with maps, assays and re-

ports. The proceedings were enliven-
ed by stirring scenes between oppos- -

ing counsel and apologies were or
dered by the court.

In deciding the case, Justice Eve dis-
missed the on the around that
the Amalgamated Properties had fail-
ed to prove that the gold was extract-
ed from Its mine which adjoined that
of the Globe andPhoedlx.

, T .v ssi
onai E. Parker of Newark, N. J.,

died in the city hospital of burns re-
ceived, when her dress caught fire
from a gas stove.

have a laundry ticket started a quar-
rel and that when the Chinese at-

tacked Grover Barkman with a knife,
Clifford Barkman slew him.

veiai iiein aurins me ween.

POULTRY
Young Roosters, lb. ... 33 to .40
Hens, lb.! 28 to 28
Turkeys, lb. 4?l
Ducks, Muscovy, lb. ..27 to .28
Ducks, Pekin, lb ... ..27 to .28
TlHelriL Hnwaitan Hnn .50 to 6.00

SO to f,0

H
i.V

05
.....03

weekly: produce report
By A.'T.'LONGLEYi Marketing SuDerintendent

Week ending jan .12, 1917
ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL MARKETING DIVISION

TlV Practically no Island butter Is being received In Honolulu markets at
the present time. At this season of the year all island butter is consumed in

, local markets.- Eggs dropped slightly during the past week. Since Christ
mat the supply of Island poultry has b sen very limited. There is now practi-
cally none In the markeC and now. 1 the time to '
' From the best Information the market can get; nearly all of the Maul

,1 bean crop haa been sold, and prices frpm now'on until thq next crop comes
ia will be high. 1

.. .

. " Hawaiian' corn has advanced considerably, with very little coming in.
It Is reported that corn Is selling for 50 a tpn on MauL

, "Rice has Jumped again and will probably get higher.
i.: Hides are still bringing top prices, but there has teen a slight droi in
a. the prices'of hides in .the" mainland markets. J

,a, , wavaacea

Only
v BUTTER EGGS J

lb to
dozen 4 . . :. . .62

i i 58
. . . . .

-

;

i

summing

fee $5000
was .

so

action

t'. I.

;

'

. . .

j

1 ship. ;

'
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'iStrPC ' VEGETABLES AND PRODUCE
Beans, green, lb;. , .04 to .05 Cucumbers, d9z
Beans, string, wax; lb...-.05- ' to ,05" Green, peppers, belt lb .

f Bean, .Lima, la pod.....!; ..03',4 Green ipeppers. chili. Ib.
V Beans, dry' ' Peanuts; small, lb

Maul Red, swt, ..6.00 Peanuts, large, lb
Oilicoccwt ....,6.00 fotatoes. Island Irish, 100 lbs... none
Small white, cwL 9.00 Potatoes, sweet, cwt 1.00

Peas, dry; Ul and, cwt..... 6.00 to 7.00 Potatoes, sweet, red. cwt.. 1. 00 to 1.25
Tieeta, lot. bunches............... 3d Pumpkins, lb. 02 to 02V4
Carrot, dot,' bunches............... 40 Rice, Hawaiian, cwt .., 4.75
Cabbage,-cw- t. ............ J.00 to 2.50 Rice. Japanese, cced, cwt.. 4.40
Corn, sweet. 100 ears... ..2.00 to 3.09 Tomatoes, lb 02Vi to 03
Corn, Haw., small yel... '46.00 to 48.(W Taro, cwt fo to 75
Corn, Haw, large yel... 40.00 to 45.00 Taro, bunch 15

v i ", fruit
Bananas, Chinese, bunch..... 20 to" .50 Pineapples, cwt l 23
Bananas, cooking, bunch.. l.oo to Paiatas, lb 02

. Figs, 100 1.00 Roselles. lb 04 to or,
Grapes.: Isabella, lb.............. .08 Strawberries, lb 2..
IJmes, u0 ..." '.ro to l.oo

1

LIVESTOCK.
Beef, cattle and theep are not bought' nt live weights. The ar takes

by tbe meat companies dress sd and paJd for by dressed weight
Ilogs, lftio to 150 lbs., lb..... 10 Hogs. 150 lbs and over, Ib .0

DRESSED MEATS.
Beef, lb 11 to .13 Mutton, lb 14 to .15
Veal, lb 12 to .13 Pork, lb 14 to .15

HIDES, Wat- - salted.
Steers, No. 1. 1 ...1914 Kips. Ib 19

Steers, No. 2, lb. ; 1Si Gent skin3. white. ech lo to HO.

FEED.

Tbe following are quotations on feeil. f. o. b. Honolulu.

Corn, smell yellow, ton.... 48.00 Oats, ton 54.00

Com. Urge yellow, ton 45.00 Wheat, ton fi4.oo to ;r.00

Corn cracked, ton 55 50 Middling ton 4S.00 to 50.00
Bran! ton ?8" Hay, wheat, ton 28.00 to 32h)
RnrTtrh Food ton M.O0 to 65.00 Hay. alfalfa, ton 29.00 to 30. hj

Barley, ton .54.00

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, THFRSDAY, JANUARY IS, ID17.

AT

(By Aivx-late-d Press
HTDAPEST, Hungary The love

affair of Princess Louise of Belgium
and her former riding master. Count
von Matassich. a Hungarian subject
and first lieutenant in the Austro-Hungaria- n

cavalry, had an interest-
ing aftermath recently when the count
was ordered to lece Budapest for po-

litical reasons.' Me was ordered to
remove to his njtiv town in Croatia,
but elevpnth-hou- r intercession by Dr. ccuimittee. that nif-etin- held in
Visontai, leaal adviser of Princess Hilo tew weeks aao was attended
Iuise, influenced 1(olice to permit; t'.v larae of former srri'J-MatasRic-

to remain in the capita! nn uates of the institution and was
dpr surveillance.

Back of the action lies contin-
ued endeavor or the family of the

to separate her from Matas-sich- .

wno eloped with tier when she
was the wife of I rince Philip of Sae-('obur- s

in Some time aso the
family suggested that the princess
place herself voluntarily under guard-
ianship but the princess has not yet
consented to this She was not per-

mitted to live in either Vienna or
Budapest, but finally obtained jtermis-sio- n

to reside in Munich, where she
now is. It is considered unlikely that
Count Matassich will be given permis-
sion to s,o to Munich, so that for the
duration of war at least the couple
will be separated.

Princess Iconise ;s the eldest daugh
ter of the late Kin Leopold of Bel-- i

Sium. In IN"", sht married Prince
Philip of Saxe-Cohur- who was 14

years her senior, when she was IT.
She was 3-- " wiifn she met Count Ma-

tassich, who was employed as her rid-
ing master, and soon their relations
became the scandal of Europe. Short-
ly after the elypetnent Count Matas-
sich was arrested, charged with forg-
ery in aiding Princess Louise to
swindle Vienna moneylenders by cash-
ing not.es with the forced signature of
Princess Stephanie. He spent a term
in prison, while the princess was con-

fined for several years in a sanitari-
um, from which she escaped in a sen-

sational manner nnd returned to her
lover, while Prince Philip brought suit
for and obtained absolute divorce.

POISONER WAITE'S BROTHER
HAS NEW INSANITY PROOFS

NEW YORK. N. Y. That Dr. Ar-

thur W. Waite. awaiting execution at
Sing Sing for the murder of his weal-
thy father-in-law- . John E. Peck of
d'rand Rapids, Mich.. h:id confessed
to his brother, Frank Waite, that he
secreted a bottle containing poison in
Frank Waite's home shortly ..efore
his arrest, was disclosed in a state-
ment issued here by the condemned,
man's brother.

Dr. Waite fs quoted iis saying that
he brought this poison with him sev-

eral years ago from South Africa,
where he had been employed by a
dental supply concern. If he had used
the South African poison Instead of
purchasing a quantity of poison from
local dealers to kill Peck, Frank
Waite asserts, the authorities here
probably would not have been able
to trace the crime to Dr. Waite. Inis
oversight, the brother contends, is of
itself proof that Dr. Waite is not the
confirmed criminal he has been de-
scribed, but that he is insane.

Frank Waite asserted this evidence
would be presented to the court of
appeals in n effort to obtain new
trial for Dr. Waite.

CASyVWl-y,AZ- ,

TO RENT.

Furnished front room rent in a
private family; ool neighborhood;
near Punahou car line. 1579 Piikoi
street. 6686 3t

FOR SALE.

?8 Note Pianola Piano, was $650.00:
mahogany case; good condition: now
JC25.00. Box 472, Star-Bulleti-

6686 6t

Baker Electric Runabout; tires;
$75.00; a bargain. 461, Star-Bulleti- n

office. 6686 6t

Oliver Typewriter, $25.00. Box 462.
Star-Bulleti- n office. 6686 6t

FOUND.

Bicycle at Odd Fellow's hall. Owner
can have same by applying janitor
I. O. O. K. hall and paying expenses.

6686 it
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned, having been duly
appointed Ancillary Administrator of
the estate of Carl O. Foss. late of Ke-kah- a,

Kauai, deceased intestate, here-
by gives notice to all persons having
claims against said estate to present
the same, duly verified and with prop-
er vouchers (if any exist), even though
such claims be secured by mortgage,
to the undersigned at his office. Mu-

tual Telephone Adams lane.
Honolulu. T. II., within six months
from the date of the first publication
of this notice, or they will be forever
burred.

All persons indebted to said estate
are hereby notified to make

settlement to the undersigned.
Dated at Honolulu, T. II., this isth

day of January, 1917.
Ii. M. VETLESEN,

Consul of Norway,
Administrator cf the estate of Carl ().

Foss, intestate.
6686 Jan. 18. 25. Feb. 1. 8. 15.

NOTICE

The Annual meeting of the Stcr.-holder- s

of the McCabe, Hamilton K

Renny Co., Ltd., will be held at v
Company's office. No. 20 Queen St..
on the afternoon of Thursday, January
2'-- , HUT. at :?:: p. m.

.1. R C.I ARD,
Secretary.

66X6 t

The committee ant. n t i ! 'iii'ue
Ashford tci in vealitr.iie t'w Nuim-i'a-meh- a

schools met this murniuu with
a committee of th al;iini associa-
tion ronsi.tincr of Charles F. Kn- -, Hn-do-

h M. Duncan. loses h Oninstein
and Harold Cod: rev.

It was reported ly D. L. Withinir-ton- .

chairman of the m vest tea tin ;?
j tile

the j a

the a sjat'ierinj:
it

the

the

a

for

new

.

building.

imme-
diate

deceased,

.

found that none of them would send
their children to Kamehameha indr
the present condition?. it .! the
general opinion of those pres'-n- tit.it
military training was uood !oi
boys, he added.

The alumni omm.uee nude a lew
suggestions, one of them binu that
one or several experts on inanuaJ
training be obtained and sent to the
school to see how the work was (einu
tau.'i in the several branches and
maice a report as to whether the sys
tem could be impioved.

STRONG SPEECH IN DUMA

SHOWS RUSSIA OPPOSED
TO TEUTON PEACE TERMS

LONDON. Eng. In an address no
fore the Russian duma, which adcoit I

a resolution opposing acceptance of
the peace proposals ot the Centra!
Towers, Michael Rodzianko. president
of that body. s;ave the reasons tr.i.
in his opinion, the proposals snould
not be accepted. Reuter s Petronrsid
correspondent quotes M Rodzianko as
follows:

"The enemy proposes peace in cir-
cumstances which are exceptionally
advantageous to him. He claims to 'e
the conqueror. We cannot trust our
adversary. He is a worn out rVl

who seeks no lasting peace, hut a tern
porarv armistice in order to recuper-
ate before making a tresh onslaught
on the Allies with greater violence
than before.

"In the second piace, we are united
to our allies by indissoluble ties, tiy
common sacrifices of blood which has
been shed. Our object is suppression
of German militarism. We desire that
the world shall he able to live free
from the threat of the (lerman fist, on
the basis of right, freedom and equity.
We shall agree to negotiate only when
the. enemy is finally beaten. In con-
cert with our valiant allies, we shall
sign a peace which shall guarantee
peace to the whole world. This is the
solution of the historic problems
which will repay us for what we have
Buffered.

"We say to all nations: 'The
enemy in the midst of a clatter of
arms is seeking an honorable issue
from the struggle, foreseeing defeat in
the near future;' -

iWe say to Germany: 'You be-
gan the war. You have brought un-

speakable suffering upon humanity.
When you have been brought to your
knees, you will be held responsible.' "

LEGLESS NEWS VENDOR
GIVEN A GOLD MEDAL

PORTLAND. Ore Joseph Harty, a
legless news vendor, who for several
years past has done business nt a
prominent corner in the retail district,
has been presented by the Oregon
Humane Society with a gold medal, in
recognition of his long kindness to
horses and birds.

Harty at intervals between sales
has cultivated the friendship of
horses by gifts of sugar and of
pigeons and sparrows by scattering
peanuts and grain. The birds flock
to his corner afl day long and horses
which come regularly within the ad-

joining block frequently whinny
their requests to him from afar. Oc
a contrivance made of a roller skate
which he uses in lieu of feet, Harty
never fails to rush forth in response
to their importunities and bestow Un-

expected lumps of sugar.

Oriental

1173 Fort Street

ef35ffXeSl,

Announcement was nude PhIs.v bv
i.:eiit Col K Dubbin of iht Solva-
tion Ar.ny that t tn- - tj.iJs
necessary for the ar:i s "central
building" to be erected on I. r.'t;nia
street, near Fort, ha t een ;i vi,
leaving a balance of 7.". to be
raised Tne organizatb n i no
vasing the city f.r the rem.: in L-r.

The campaign was begun in iH-s-fi-

her to raise a fund of $" .mhi. The
Chamber of Commerce indorsed the
projei t and tu date $2'.,12" !;.v- - be- - n
secured The building is tin Harri-
son bloi k, w hich is to be remodi i.
loth in exterior and interior Dona-
tions may be made to Col. Dubbin,
room T. Love building, or to Kn
It Payne. Manoa Valley, t- - lepmme

"I feel that o ir object :s so ,rtin
that once tb.e uublic is fu!h :c
ipiainted with it we shall have i

ulty securing the amount." sahi oi
Dubbin today. "We welcome the f '1--

investigation of our plans '

POLICE NOTES

I. Kasliiwaibi was fined ?I2" for
heedless driving. The c.i.se of Dr. H.
Hollman. arrested on a cross-war-- ;

rant. wa continued.

The American Oriental Electric
Onnpany w.is fined $lnit in police
court for not filing its annual report
and a similar case of the Macfarlane
Co.. Ltd.. was iontiiiued until .lanu
arv j.

A Humbling raid made in the Win-
ston ldxU. Hotel and River streets, by
detei rives Tuesday night netted the
city in lines in court esterday.
'I he case of Co!. William Knox, an
old colored soldier, who is said to
have been the outside man for the
game, was continued to January TX.

iiox has been in Hawaii 4:! years and
is Oil years old. Ho says he has never
been arrested here before.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
I'AZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure blind, bleeding, itcbi: or pro-
truding PILES in 6 to 1 days or
money refunded. Manufactured by
the PARIS MEDICINE CO.,ot. Louis.
U. S. A.

To Our
Customers:

From February 1st and during
the prevailing high prices of im-

ported feeds and bottles the fol-
lowing prices of milk will be in
effect:

Quarts delivered
13 cents

Pints Delivered
it

7 cents
At the present time the supply
of milk scarcely fills the demand
and to keep, Our first-clas- s dairy-
men in business and insure a
future supply of high grade pas-
teurized milk this advance is
necessary.

HONOLULU

DAIRYMEN'S

ASSOCIATION

Movelties

0D0
SH0TEN

Hotel near Xuuanii

PHONE 2295 REACHES

Hustace-Pec- k Co., Ltd.
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK.

FIREWOOD AND COAL
93 QUEEN STREET p. O. BOX 212

THE CHERRY

RENTAL Goods
Large stock of .hipMiioc I hihiil.ii silk, i ion.gee rejie.
stripe jionirct', stripe silk ;ml stripe cirpc in hirc
sortnicnls.

r m

N bether stopping here for a dat
or for the summer, you will

find this a place of per-
fect satisfaction.

Bellevue Hotel
GEARY AND TAYLOR STS

SAN FRANCISCO. CAU
Solid Concrete Structure

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Every Room with Private Bath

Headquarters for Island Residents
European Plan. $1.;0 per day up
American Plan. $3.50 per day up

Special Monthly Rates
CECIL J. TRAVERS.

Manager.
Honolulu Representative:
WILLIAM L. WARREN.

P. O. Box 76J. or Pleasanton Hotel
Telephone 2273 or 4927

BURLINGTON TRAIN
HIV S CATTLE HERDS

!.!.('..K. Wyo. Thret thousand ie
h ;:'.d red worth :f cattle were i

kii! d or rippied !y a Buriintott pan- -

sender train when they :roke through j

tiie right c'i .,v fence near this piai e.

rhey are the ( ro erty of M. t'onnt:!iV
The train struck one bunch of cattle,
killing or maiming 2- - head. A raHe
fartni r or. struck another bunch J'.nd
:'. head were killed or crippled.

t f :

For Your Health's Sake

Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

Fundamentally rio;ht from the first,
it has simply been passing ever
since through a period of progress-

ive and probably endless

In spite of a continuous process of im-

provement, not one radical change has
been made since the first car was built

The gasoline consumption is ungsualyt.
low. The tire mileage Js uiiusuallyhTRb;

1 he price of the Touring Car or Road-

ster complete is $7S5 (f. o. b. Detroit).

DODGE BROTHJSR3, DETROIT.

Get it by
-1

: f

4 X')

M

4

!!!

ii

it

THE von CO., Ltd.

To lie
Mec

or

in

in

Mclnerny

EAT
LOVE'S
CREAM
BREAD

Calling

POTPT

m

Shoe Store

HAMM-YOUN- G

DEALERS

aamc
The lightest, most comfortable
and most durable Work Shoe
made.

In Tan Black Chrome
Leather, soft Flexible Soles.

Broad Arthepedes Heels, es-

pecially good the work shop

Price men's sizes $4.00



Christopher's Candies

Quality Inn
Hotel near Fort

KENNETH ALEXANDER

Portraits
Sittings by Appointments 4682

424 Beretanla St.

DANCE
SPECIAL RATES TO CLASSES

OF HIGH SCHOOL AND GRAM-
MAR 6CHOOL STUDENTS FOR
INSTRUCTION IN THE MODERN
BALLROOM DANCES.

N.F.MONJO
MOANA HOTEL

Phona 3464

t

ilBJCE
National Guard

Armory

SATURDAY
Jan. 20, 1917

8 P. M.

Hawaiian Music

The best music and the
only floor in Honolulu.

Admission, SO Cents.
Ladies' Free.

M the

Man Who

eisfhent:

What?

feses
made in the

'"' ' .. t't .'4 'y, ' h ,'t - '."

vaii&uouaherty
:, Optical Department ":

. - t ......r

t 4

.Leaders of Society , art new
using Community Plate in--

(

stead of Sterling Silver.
In line wjth this metropoli- -

tan vogue, we are now show--'
ins all of the patterns made ;

1 In this Popular Ware and at'
the official community prices
which are the same in New n
York. Honolulu,: or any city V

on the mainland.
Basis: 5.00 dozen for Tea

' Spoons, etc.

W.W.Dimond
& Go., Ltd. :

sTht; House of Housewares
tl" - K--

K IT Inn fiMtft '''
.11

MAUI MURDERS MEMORY

Hi TRIPLE TRAGEDY

Mother of Two Murdered Boys'
Was Accused of

But Escaped

Invthtisiitlons of the .Makiki double,
murder, for which Keai Keawekane
(onfensed early vesterday aftemoon
and the mother of her knowledge of
It later In the day. unearthed a start-
ling feature branching back Into the
jratips of ancient Hawaii.

The police announce they hate dis-

covered that .Mrs. George Kanoa. mo-

ther of the murdered boys, (Jerge and
Kama, was one of the defendants in
the famous lanai murder sensation
which startled the Islands a quarter
of a century ago.

Kamaainas about tne police station
are busy recalling the details of that
awful affair one of the last and
Krewtrst horrors of kahunaism or Ha-

waiian sorcery.
Attorney Reserves Plea

Keawekane was arraigned in the
district court this morning. Attorney
Lorrln Andrews represented him and
reserved plea. The case was set for
January but he will be arraigned
before the grand jury tomorrow.

Attorneys S. F. Chilllngworth and
W. J. Sheldon, both of whom were
living in the island at the time of
the Lanai affair, offered most of the
information relative to It with con-
siderable prompting from others.

Chilling worth was sheriff of "Maul
with jurisdiction over Lanal at the
time, but as it happened 26 years ago
he is not certain of names and dates.
With others assisting he tells the
story briefly.
Story of Lanai Affair

"Puulolo, a Hawaiian woman, was
the kahuna. Just a few weeks ago
she was pardoned from prison, where
she has been ever since for her part
in the crime. She is now living in
Kaimuki with the former and real
husband of Mrs. Kanoa, mother of the
murdered boys.

"Her present mate was also impli-
cated In the murder, a triple one. and
served time but was released before
Puulolo. He and Puulolo are now-livin-

g

together, I understand, because
the man found that his wife, Mrs. Ka-

noa, had taken up with another dur-
ing his imprisonment and had given
birth to two boys, the murdered lads.
Woman Has Strong Influence

I'avoYouE GotiSieli?
Then you must knoir tnat

sickness leaves weakness and
you should commence taking

to put an ed3 on your appetite,
put power !n your blood, induce
restful sleep and restore
ypur nerve force.' ''Scott9
is a true tonic-foo- d which is
free from alcohol JUL

QroU 1 HmrMi IHnclilit. W I

Y.W.C-A- .

:U Cafeteri- a-
u LUNCHEON, 11 until 2
Light Lunches packed to order

;"."' Phone 5513 - .

Z; Bolton
I- - ,
ORIGINAL;4 METHOD, Q'

PUPILS AC-

QUIRE THOROUGH. TECH-
NICAL AND ARTISTIC IN

OF THE :
DANCE, .

NATURE DANCING, FANCY
DANCING, ...BALLET AND
MODERN BALLROOM.
Studio and , Residence 1253

Matlock Ave.
. Telephone Connections s

' - -- """"'
Hawaiian Trust
STATEMENT CF RESOURCES AND

ASSETS. I

Cash
On Hand ..S 13.197.0S
In Banks .. 283.601.5S t296.7t-8.6-

Secured Loans and Clients'
Debit Balance .. 313,631.17

Bonds 81,203.91 j

Stocks in Other Corpora-- J

Hons 69.588.53 j

Real Estate, Furniture and j

Fixtures 30,775.74;
Employes' Benefit Fund In- - j

vestment Account 12.217.00 :

All Other Assets 4,963.83 j

$809,178.84 j

' Territory of Hawaii, )
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WAKE

OF LANAI

Complicity
Conviction

1

Rosemane
Dahseuse

TERPRETATION

JANUARY.

'Thne icron.-- s were killed on
in 1 !. I lKlieve it was, through

the evil influence of Puulolo. assisted
by several. She had ahi-olut- e domina-
tion over the oUiers and forced them
to do hue!) strange things as going
naked, when the spirit moved her.

I w;ts Kheriff of .Maui at the time
and arrested and indicted eight ier-Kori- s

for the mirrder of the three. In-

cluded were Mrs. Kanoa. whose own
sn had been killed, her huslmnd and
Puulolo. A ! remember nix of these
wen conviited and two discharged.
Mrs. Kanoa was one other.

"The three killed were a man. a wo-

man und a boy. The boy was Mrs. Ka-nca'-

They were all offered as sac-

rifices to the gods at Puulolo's order.
The woman's back was uroken by her
own husband at command of Puulolo
and thrown into a burning house with
the man and the boy. They all per-
ished.

"As I remember the story the hus-li;in- d

of the sacrificed woman rushed
into the flames at the last moment
and dragged her body forth to save it.
but the other two perished in the
blaze.
Grand Jury to Consider

"Because he i& a minor will not in
any way in;ei.'ere with the prosecu-
tion of Kcawi Keawekane on charg-
es of murder." City Attorney Arthur
M. Brown said today. "Anyone who
is over 14 years old and charged with
a criminal offense can be prosecuted."

City Attorney Brown was at work
today on the Keawekane case. As
related in the Star-bulletin'- s exclusive
story Wednesday, the Ha-
waiian boy lias confessed the murder
of little George an 1 Kama Kanoa in
their home far up Makiki valley a
week ago last Monday morning.

When the territorial grand jury
meets at 2 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon. Attorney Brown intends to pre-
sent the case for investigation by that
body. Two charges wil! be placed
against the boy, each alleging first
degree murder.

This probably will be the only case
presented to the jurymen tomorrow.
Brown says that if a report is made
It will be presented to Judge Ashford.

C. U. CHURCH SENDS
GREETINGS TO DR.

AND MRS. SCUDDER

Upon motion of Frank C. Atherton
members of Central Union church at
their annual meeting Wednesday even-
ing, unanimously voted to send a
cablegram of greeting to Dr. and Mrs.
Doremus Scudder, now in Tokio,
Japan. Dr. Scudder formerly was pas-
tor of Central Union but resigned to
become minister of the Foreign church
at Tokio.

The cablegram sent to Dr. and Mrs.
Scudder follows:

"Central Union church, in annual
meeting assembled this evening, sends
you and Mrs. Scudder greetings and
all good wishes."

A message similarly worded will be
rent to Rev. A. A. Ebersole, former as-

sociate pastor, It his cable address can
be cbtjiined. When last heard from
he was in Budapest, Hungary, on his
way to prison camps of the Allies to
conduct Y. M. C. A. work.

THIS IS SCOTCH NJGHT
AT THEY. M. C. A.; TALK

ON LAND OF THISTLE

Tonight will be a Scotch night at
the Y. M. C. A., when Dr. J. F. Dickie
will give an illustrated talk on the
"Land of Scott and Burns." In addi-
tion Stanley Livingston will sing some
Scotch songs. The lecture is a part
of the regular series of talks held
every Thursday evening at the Men's
Association. Dr. Dickie is from De-

troit and has traveled over many of
the countries of the world. He has
for the past 23 years been connected
with the American Presbyterian
church In the city of BerJIh. His ex-

periences during the war are highly
Interesting. The talk this evening
will begin at 8 o'clock and will be
held in Cooke hall.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHES

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-

moves the cause. Used the woild over
to cure a cold in one day. The signa-
ture of E. W. GROyn is on each box.
Manufactured by Jhe PARIS MEDI-
CINE CC.: St. louis, U. S. '

LIABILITIES AT DATE DEC. 30, 1916

LIABILITIES.
Clients' Credit Balance ..$328,068.85
Employes' Benefit Fund. . . 12,217.00
All Other Liabilities ..... 928.33

Surplus of Assets Over Liabilities.
Capital Stock ..$200,000.00
Surplus ... 100,000.00
Undivided

Profits 167,964.66

467,964.66

$809,178.84

Fagaja

Company, Ltd.

) 88.
v City and County of Honolulu. )

I, H. H. WALKER. Assistant Treasurer of the Hawaiian Trust Com- -

pany, Limited, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.

H. H. WALKER.

Subscribed and sworn to before me. this 5th day of January, A. D. 1917.
J. E. O'CONNOR, .

Notary PnWIc. First Judicial Circuit. Territory of Hawaii

6676 Jan. 6. ;i. 13. IK. 211

lfltALAKi)(A
Honolulu Commander) No. 1 has in-

stallation of officers tonight.

Olive Branch Rebekah lodge No.
I. O. O. F.. hjs social meeting tonight.

A demurrer to an indictment
Lai Duck with counterfeit iiit? U--s

been overruled in the federal ejurt.

Federal trial jurors not engaged in
the case of Lai Duck havt-- been ex-

cused until o'clock ue.t Mom'ay
morning.

Sentence of C K. Chong. harne i

with trafficking in opium, iias beii
lc3tponed in the federal court until
January 2!.

German organizations and societies
will meet ;it s o'clock tonight in the
German school rooms to hear annual
reports on Ked Cross and war relief
work.

Newly elected officers of Hawaiian
Post. Veterans of Foreign Wars, will
meet at 7 o'clock tonight in the har-
bor commission rooms of the capitol
for installation.

Suits for divorces have been filed
In the circuit court as follows: L'tnily
Low against William Low. non-suppor- t;

Frank Williams agaititt Rose
Williams, desertion.

The Mills Club will meet on Thurs-
day. January 25, at 3:3u p. ru. at the
home of Mrs. A. .1. Campbell, 1V.1
Beretania avenue. Miss Pers's Cote-ma-

will be the guest of honor.

A daughter, Madeline Kalama. was
welcomed Wedmsday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Kobert Parker. Jr., of
8K9 Kanoa street, P;tlama. Parker is
assistant clerk in the supreme court

.Mary .Medeiros. aged three years,
was found Wednesday by .Mrs. it. I'.
Green and taken to the police station,
where she was later claimed by her
mother, Mrs. Jesse Medeiros of 23o
Magellan street.

The members of the various Ger-
man organizations and societies will
meet this evening at 8 o'clock in the
rooms of the German school to re-

ceive the annual reports of the com-
mittees on Red Cross and war relief
work.

VESSELS TO AND
FROM THE ISLANDS 1

I (Special Wireless to Merchants' j

Exenange.) j

4
SAN FRANCISCO Arrived. Jan. 1.1,

6 a. m., str. Tenyo Maru, hencu
Jan. 9.

NITRATE PORTS Sailed (Nev-castle?-

Jan. 3, ship C. E. Moody
jfor Honolulu (possibly sailed from
Newcastle' for nitrate port or
Honolulu).

HANA Sailed, Jan, 16, schr. Annie
Larsen for Port Townesnd.

VICTORIA Sailed, Jan. 18, str. Mu-kur- a

for Honolulu.

Radio Messages
U. S. A. T. D1X Arrives from Manila

Friday.
S. S. MANOA Arrives from San

Francisco Tuesday; passengers, 74
cabin; (no mail); 113 pkgs. ex. mat-
ter; 7031 tons cargo Honolulu; 1103
tons cargo Hilo; autos, 133, all told.

STR. MINNESOTAN 8 p. m., Jan. 17.
670 miles off port bound in, arrives
8 a. m. Saturday.

DAILY REMINDERS

Expert chiropodist, rm. 4, Elite bldg.
Adv.
Don't forget to call 1431 today for

Love's delicious Cream Bread.
y Make some ol today's want ads
.ene YOU by answering a few of

Uem.
Wanted Two more passengers to

make up motor party around island,
$4.00 each. Lewis Garage, phone 2141.

Adr.
For . Distilled "Water, Hire's Root

Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Bods Water Works Co.

Adv.

HOTEL DAVENPORT IS

OPENED WITH DANCE

With a large ' number of invited
guests present the formal opening of
the Hotel Davenport, formerly the old
Wilder residence at Lunaliio street
and Davenport place, was held last
night.

Dancing wo enjoyed, Kaai s or-

chestra furnishing its usual excellent
music. Refreshments were served.
About a hundred persons attended and
presented their good wishes for a suc-
cessful season to Miss J. Jessie Rae,
the proprietor and manager of the
new hostelry.

m9

RECORD ENGINEERING FEAT IN

REPLACING MISSOURI BRIDGE

OMAHA. Neb The old steel bridge
of the Union Pacific railway over the
Aiissouri river between Omaha and
Council Bluffs, which has been in
service for 30 years, was recently re-

moved and replaced by a new steel
bridge which had been built on false
work alongside the old.

The actual operation of removing
the old bridge, which weighed .1.600.-00- 0

pounds, and putting in place the
new, which weighed Il.2U0.0Ott pounds,
required .15 minutes. 4'j for removal
of the old and 50' to replace it with
the new. Five hoisting engines, eouip-pe- d

with block and tackle, were used.
Union Pacific officials said the work
was an unusual engineering feat.

This is the third bridge built across
the Missouri on the same site. Cer-
tain historical interest attaches to
the place, for it was here that pio-

neers first crossed the river on a flat-boa- t.

a mm mm m
r wnen your tyes neea ware

Try Murine Eye Remedy

DEWEY'S HEHOBY j

HONORED TODAY

Orders to lower the flags u all cus
totn house buildings of this port to
half-mas- t in honor of the memory of
the late Admiral George Dewey, the j

hero of Manila bay. whose funeral j

will be held in Washington Saturday. !

were received today by Acting Col- - J

lector of Customs Kay me r Sharp from
the treasury department j

In accordance with the instructions,
which arrived this morning, the flags j

were lowered at once and will re-

main so until afte-- the funeral Simi-
lar orders were sent out today to
mainland custom houses and flags
are at half-mas- t on all custom houses
throughout the country and in the
Philippines as well as Hawaii.

HEINIE'STAVERN
THIS EVENING

HAWAIIAN SONGS
HULA DANCKS

CABARET AND DANCE

Phone 49S6

TABLE D'HOTE DINNER, $1.00
Service a la Carte

LUAU PARTIES SERVED BY
APPOINTMENT.

A beautiful Hawaiian basket filled
with Orange Blossom candy and box of
Koi Tan cigars given this evening at
the prize dance.

DINNER TONIGHT
($l.o)

Crab Cocktail. Thousand Island
Dressing

Green Olives Radishes
Consomme en Tasse

Bisque of Vegetable, aux Croutons
Fried Fillet of Sole, Tartar Sauce

Boiled Ulua, Parsley Butter

Pineapple Fritters, Sauce Natural
Calves' Head, Vinegrette

Fried Spring Chicken, a la Maryland
Roast Baron of Beef au Jus

Risolle Potatoes Cream of Lima Beans
Waldorf Salad

Vanilla Ice Cream Parfait Josephine
Apricot Pie Caramel Custard

Fancy Cakes

Cafe Noir

J. J. McBRIDE, Manager
(Formerly of Techau Tavern, San

Francisco)
January it, 1917.

Adv.

Jack Lucas is delivering to the
Capitol koa desks for the use of mem-

bers of the house of representatives
in the coming legislative session.

r vy

Have & Bottle Handy !

Liniment is assigned its
Sloan's among the trusted family-remedie- s

in thousands ofmedi-
cine closets. Confidence in it is
based on the uniform effectiveness
with which it banishes the pains of
rheumatism, neuralgia, gout, lumbago,
tore stiff muscles, bruises, sprains and
strains. Cleaner and easier to uie than
musty plasters or ointments. It penetrates
and relieves quickly xvithovt tubbing

At all druggists, 25c. buc and J1.UU.

L

PJlOn 4

IT"

rJCi

Oriental
porcelains
of great antiquity.

m m

d0
lobbFortSt

BUTTERICK PATTERNS FOR
SPRING DRESSES

Lovely Voiles
in New Patterns

.ran:

A spli'iid'nl tick, miparki'l yesterday, of tlu very
nt'Wfst ihas for li.irht summer fabrics. A Hover

IVrsian cflVcts, bright plaids and stripes, floral pat-

terns in which the dainty figure softly contrasts
the pattern or plain eolor back-groun-

d.

40 inches wide. Vcrv fine qualitv.

35c and 40c yd.

SACH

Headquarters for Hare

Embroideries and: Koa
Teakwood Furniture.

FONGINN GO.
Honolulu's Leading Chinese Curio Store.

Corner Nuuanu and Pauhai Sts. , Tel 3033

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The VOLCANO OF KILAUEA is now in its greatest
glory and is affording the spectacle of a lifetime. ? --

We have arranged with Mr. L. W. de Vis-Norto- n of the
Hawaii Volcano Research Association, for a SPECIAL

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED

EXCURSEOF'...... ..!.-- '

LEAVING ON SATURDAY NEXT, JAN. 20TH. 3 P. I.L
RETURNING TUESDAY. JAN. 23RD, 7 A. M...

Covering

eluding

EARLY RESERVATION IS ADVISABLE
.' .. i

Inter-Islan-d Steam NavigationCO., Ltd.
Phone 4941 Queen Street

r i

All Expenses, In- - (ft
Hotels and Autos.

LM.
,Vv.' ..: ..f

Give the little Chicks Scientific Care
and you will be repaid amply for your trouble.

DON'T EXPECT those little chicks, which you will be hatching soon, to get out and-shif- t

for themselves.

Our Progressive Chick Food
will make them grow, and keep them in vigorous, healthy condition.

1

with

2 X We sell Petaluma Breeders aW.-Hovers-."

California Feed Go.,
Queen and Alakea Streets
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WAS LANK I N( J Kid 1 IT
llin insider, who sends this par following

President WIIwou'k note the belligerents uk- - Jpx tract from new KaH. Illinois.

Ing tliPin define their war aim wan ronreived Iaily Chronicle:

weeks More fleniiaiiy's jieaee jrojKKalK and Cer

inaDy's move wan made largely Ixnauso the acute
.diplomatic eriids between Berlin and Washington.

Tills derlaration, with wesiith eoiiliniiiiig de-

tail, printed by the New York World, the newn-jpape- r

closer than auy other the president so

clotse that it vi virtually the unofficial organ the

administration.
The tory told the World the most startling

commentary the international situation that has

reached Honolulu. should briug the minds
residents there "Isles Peai-e- " realization
the fact that their country not far from the whirl-

pool of war. In the light this story, the explana-
tions of Hecretary Lansing are significant. Lansing,

will: be remembered, said the Uuitcd Htates was
U danger being drawn iuto the maelstrom.

Though, the president caused him revise his first
explanation, wot impossible that this first adden-
dum tbe president' note held the kernel truth.

.Briefly, here the World's statement, and it
was not even bin fed telegraphic despatches, it

absolutely new Honolulu
Throughout ;the latter part of November and early
December, evidence came the state department

thatUcnuany wan not respecting the pledges sub-

marine warare had given Mr. Wilson. Informa-
tion caiiie that Germany was about to engage
ruthless warfare, with a large number .new and
K)werful U-boa- ts, and also-tha- t Berlin had remain-

ed rilcnt when Un asked what punishment
Lad. been glvtMi toinbmarinc vororaandcrs who vio-

lated tho pledge.
The diplomatic negotiations came a more and

more critical pass. The Husscx note had placed this
country finally record threatening sever

i;domatic relationswith Germany. was obvious
wit b, resumpt ion of rut hless warfare, Ger

my Would again transgress her pledge, and that
VnitetT: State would Lave tWrse. open but
of severing relations perhaps leading .'to. war.

On December the crisis became acute and at this

Mackcnsen

marching

time the president decided the toierat however, during and d

dcelaxvs, he long onsidered l?er, greater strategist. Gcr-;adin-g,

circular belligerenfs declare
UeutiftH tohe fjictiat the of the United
tates a netirrdJ-natio- n had been most seriously
..'ectedby'the wari'and that the concern of the

Uulted fetafes in conclusion arose out of a mani-- t

necessity determine how best safeguard its
interests the war was to continue."

The JfVorId goes relate that the president
formulated his so-call- ed peace terms'' note.

Count Von Bern8torff,M the World continues, "eith-- r

received intimation learned indirectly
t! .e proopscd steps. In. any case, he became thor-- (

"ohly convinced the acuteness of the situation
J of tle danger that German ran of having the

United JStates sewr relations hnr.n
This knowledge, and the' pressure of the internal

ituation in Germany, caused Germany plan its
ace proposals. The World declares that the pro-sa- l

was be made through The Vatican during
";ritmas week, the time best calculated, to.reach
illnnt limrift nn1 n1rond. ltnt Iwrnstni-rT- s

port on" the acuteness the suhnrarlusituatiou j

Yhe'Germaii state ever
systematic

.Nebraska
speech.'

coming."'
suumarino lankcM" ajid

.blic Attention turned this new phaseT Presi- -

Wilson determined merely transmit 'the
without comutentron. his owuVand

tolfollow theVan he had already decided ttpon
that of the circular Ijelligerents.
The" World says also that Lansing's first statc--

cut true explanation, the '.Wilson note,
J proWilsonaper declares there isnb
cstion but ihe danger the United States caused

Mr, Wjlson make move.
TheWorld article and Aose of other New

iersonal
.iplomatic secrecy events are occurring in Washing-

ton,' Berlin, London and the other capitals at which
outsiders' only

NORWAY HARD

There little that Germany direct-- '
g her ubmarin j.;uuiaigD much .Nor-a- y

against the4 Allies. Norwegiau vessels
fng daily. In fact, the. German

comments effect
getting she deserves

ling more the Teutons.
242 --esseIs begiuuing

war the'end of Nbyemoer, which
sfeiinshiiw 'aiid'60 were sailmg vessels.

;:.cir tonnage register tons, and:
insurance amounted Hi,00,(KKi

owusabbuVf 41,0(K,000). 'Since December 1

:st 10 iaore have beea sunk.

'....''

--r- n nr r i
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NOT HAWAII

HONOLULU JANUARY IS, 1017.
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The supreme court yesterday upheld verdict of
Kane county jury ordering the Aurora Brewing Com-
pany ct to pay Mrs. Iouise Greenacre of Hinckley
13000 the death of her husbar. under Burlington
train. Mrs. Greenacre naming as de-

fendants the Aurora Brewing Company and Otto Filbv
and AdolDh Weiss of Hinckley, saloonkeepers. Mrs.
Greenacre claimed that her husband who killed
November 1913, down while intoxicated.

got the liquor at saloon Filby & Weiss.
Greenacre alleged. The in which

naloon located owned the Brewing com-
pany.

Suit filed the dramshop which
both salocn owner owner the building
where the saloon is located may held damages

the death or injury person who is as
the result being intoxicated.

Inasmuch there evident movement anion?
legislators amend the liquor law the coming
session the legislature, this suggestion brought

their attention. (stssibly the widow
the dead man from hardships woman should
ailed face account .John Barleycorn.

i'ULKEXHAYX: 1'LAXXKD. NOW LKADS

From the American of Reviews.
The addition the list successful Ger-

man commauders the field General Erich von
Falkenhayn, who fifty-fiv- e old. He had
been minister war when the grear conflict began.
:'.nd had the office chief the
rtaff 'iu October, 11)14, when von Moltke re
tired after German defeat battle the
Marne. For nearly two Falkenhayn

that important office, when he, too. was dismiss-
ed after the German failure Verdun. Falken-
hayn, however, was immediately placed command

army eooieratc with at-

tempt crush Rumania.
The brilliant staff officer proved

brilliant field officer. His was the task ridding
Transylvania (Hungary) Iiumania invaders,
capturing the mountain passes, and

hi)6n Bucharest from tlie and west Mac- -

kensen came from the east and south. To Falken-liayn- ,'

'chief staff, had been given credit for
planning the Serbian campaign. In his Rumanian

put, into, effect, ions, November
a plan had of he rose heights a

note to all "calling j man experts that his, swift advance upon
interests
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Bucharest is without parallel in military history
Another notable German military figure is Gen-

eral Erich von Ludendorff, Ilindenburg's quartermast-

er-general and indispensable "right-han- d man."
It has been said that "Ludendorff plans and Hindeu-tur- g

decides;" that "Ludendorff is Hindenburg's
train." The two inseparable.

XEBRA8KA'S CHIEF BOOSTER.

The new governor of Nebraska is evidently "live
wire."

Nobody ordinarily thinks of Nebraska as tourist

It raises fine grain, but little scenery plenty of
fat hogs, but not special climate.

Yet Governor NeviHe in his inaugural message
a-ple- a 'for the establishment of state pub-

licity bureau, "so that people outside of the
state might about Nebraska.''

The governor is &" years age
sed troverument Co hasten i its action.' voumrest executive the had. His advo- -

. - . . t.
A accorditigly'Uhancellor Ton Bethmantt-llollweglcac- of publicity as means of putting
eat' beforc'thc'Eeichsfag on'pcceniocr. 12 with his among the best-advertise- d states on the
jw-fatno- vv V, - - . i. 4 j niap; gives an indication of why the people of Ne--
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Today is an historic date in United States his-

tory. On this day it can be said that never
sets on Uncle Sam's territory. Yesterday's comple-
tion Of purchase of Danish West Indies makes
this possible. Up to yesterday, Great Britain was
only nation whose subjects make boast.
Now Americans can chime iu with a little imperial-
ism of own. Incidentally, Hawaii is a very
important link in this "Sunshine around
globe. .

ntid Washington .newTipapers," with resultant Those werry who chortling over a large
: cut; bring the sobering conviction the United! prospective increase of income in 1917 invited

ta'teS is in more imminent danger of being involv- - to gaxc ujwu details of proposed federal
J in the actual war than at any time since sink- - come tax. It is warranted to shrink anv substantial

j of the Lusitaiiia.A Meanwhile, under veil of revenue,
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Somehow the wrecking of the U. S. cruiser Mil-

waukee to save the submarine H-- 3 reminds us of
the farsighted way in which Hole 1G was saved for
the Country Club.

Mount Lassen invariably gets into action a week
or so after Kilauea has been sending up fireworks.
The Native Sons are a jealous bunch.

If Thomas W. Lawson stays long iu Washington,
Chicago is in danger of losing its nickname of the
"Windy City."

Query: What terrestrial phenomenon has more
perfectly good explanations thau the high cost of
living:

The Russo-Rumauia- ns won a glorious victory yes-

terday, running only ten miles instead of twenty.

! iHrtiiLorLLiiumiuuuTLiumi mm

Y. W. Budget Campaign
January 31, February 1- -2
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PREPARE NAVAL WAREHOUSE

Men from the office of the con-
structing quartermaster were put to
work this morning preparing one of
the warehouses on the naval reserva-
tion at the foot of Richards street
for use by thi3 division of the depart-
ment. The constructing office will
move from the Hotel street building
within 10 days.

Is in

MAIL ORDER METHODS
Mr. Herman Rosenthal, adver-linin- g

tnanappr for Seam, Koebark
Co., of Chirago, recently told

the members of tbe American Ad
Club one of the method by which
that company extended its trade.
He raid :

"We fiac a bureau whose duty
it is to read, each week, the conn-tr- y

newspaper from all oyer the
country. There is not a paper of
any consequence in our trade ter-
ritory that our bureau does not get.
ThU bureau looka over these pa-ijer-

and when we find a town
where the merchants are not ad-
vertising in the local paper, we
immediately flood that territory
with our literature. It always
brings results far in excess of the
ssrae effort put forth in territory
where the local merchants all the
time use their locat paper."

that holds you back.

"Fumigate your whole frame. Clean house.

"Start Fresh.

"Think and Think a lot about yourself. If you

don't deserve this self-respec- t, buy a lot more
poison."

That is Especially sound advice for the man who
is in business and plans to o ahead. After he is in
gooij mental condition and can think well of himself,
believe in himself, he will automatically go forth
through Paid Publicity and tell his prospective cus-

tomers what splendid opportunities await them.

Paid Publicitv is Power.

Pretty luuanu Valley
Home

situated on Liliha Street. Two bedrooms with connect-

ing bath; guest room with bath; study, parlor, kitchen
and servants' quarters. Near the homes of Mr. J. K.

Gait, Mr. L. L. McCandless, etc.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
Stangenwald Building.

PERSONALITIES

MR. AND MR3. II. W. EVERSTT
;t.f Santa RcBalia, Mexico, arrived in
the Matscnia.

FRANK GODFREY, one of the vet
ran newspapermen of the city, has

j een ill at his home for the last three
wk. He is rwoverin? nicely.

, t;. A. CHANXELL, president ot
t)"("-da- r Polish Company of ChienK
; nd a popular clubman there. Is a vis- -

itiir in I lrnriiiii nhn orrirml in fh
Treat Northern.

M.t-- v II. ST:.KOSCII and daugh
ter. M .'s Avery Stra:.osch. are visit-- j

in? in I'cnoJulu from Ne.v Y'rk. They
are nt tre Mccn.; Hotel will go

I

jc:i to tlie Orient when they leave
here.

MM. AND DAVID KICK of
.Maricn. .Mass... returned in the Wilhel-min- a

frr a visit here. Kce is one of
the pirnee-- - in the pinefor.le indiistry
and Mrs. R,- - is a daughter of C. C.
Hatrir. Un.cr chief justice of the su-pren- u

(u:i ,:ndcr the Hawaiian

American sledge dogs are being used
by tl.e French army in the campaign
in the Vosges.

7r

L

It will never die:

Capital

.Real.

I

MARRIED
lo Hcno!ttlO.

January 15. 1917, James Kendall
and Mr. aleNarae. Re.
Samuel K. Kamaloplll, assistant pas-

tor ot the church, offi-

ciating; witnesses Mrs. Ella B.
Ware and K. Nelson Ware.

C. W. DICKEY. Oakland. Cat, ar-

chitect: Pon t call me a visitor or a
tcutist. please. Althousn I aa not
born in the islands my mother was.
and 1 was raised here

M. J. SUIJ.IVAX. general manag-
er American Can Company. Pacific
cc.m: V.y business visit to Hawaii

' ia really a pleasure trip to me; at
lcA.vt I m ike it so In spite of my work.

Typewriters instead of pens for
school children were advocated by
Prof Franklin Bobbin of the school
of education of the University of Chi-
cago in addressing the Illinois
Woman's Legislative Congress.

I Lieut. Simpson, an American flyer
with the' French army, was mentioned

i for gallantry a short time before he
1

was killed in action.

i

in 3
of your will. f

VITAL STATISTICS

KENOALLrMcNAMEE

Kaumakapill

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

Legal pitfalls
the making

3.

making of your Will may seem ayery
THE matter indeed, involving only the

matters of arithmetic and one's right to
do what he pleases with his own property.

Such, however, is not the case. The courts
are crowded with civil suits that would not exist
had there been proper. legal 'skill employed in
the making of Wills.

Net only must your will be easy to understand,
but it must be impossible to be misunderstood.

The fee you pay a good lawyer for drawing up your will,
may be paid for many times over in the saving of court
costs to determine the meaning of a loosely constructed
document. .

.

: ''fi

The first consideration is the naming of an
executor.

A corporate executor, such as the Trent Trust Company,
Ltd., has these advantages over as individual:

It is legally and financially experienced in Bach matters;

It Is absolutely truEt worthy and responsible.

The advice and .assistance 6f our Legal De-

partment concerning the making of your Will
may be called upon at any time. If this com-

pany is named as Executor, there will be no
charge for drawing up all necessary papers.

It is not wise to put this matter off.

Stock
$100,003.00

111?

Sarah

rra.'t'-lRHk-f'- i.--
n

J ( i '()

RICHARD H. TRENT, PRES.
CHAS. G. HEISER, JR., TREA 3.

I. H. BEADLE, SECY.

9

TTT ATT A rT rtTT TTTtTl , r 'a 11wiujiiauxi oixivxja gives saiisiaciton oecause pai- - m
terns are beautiful, it'iesists wear, it in guaranteed and price &re I

wiinm reacn or aiL it
VIEISA JEWELS? CO., Agents. 113 Hotel St.. E

1
4 fci

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

For
.Estate.
Sale

A bargain ?.t Punahou. Building lot 100x100,

$1600.00
Cash or instalments.

Henry Waterhouse Trust
Corner Fort and Merchant Sts

J
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Largest display of 'HIITONIS LUSIIANA STREET
V .

The Youno; Women's Christian Association invites your subscription to the $17,00 -
! fOriental Goods necessary, for the nropjsed work in 1917. '

in th Islands.
GIVEN RELEASE CONCRETE LAID
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1232 Bazaar
St

Church

An Under -- Sea Wonderland
is the marine garden at llaleiwa. Clearly and comfort-

ably seen th twin-engin- e, glass bottom boat "Santa
Catalina," at llaleiwa IIoteL Everyone enthusiastic
who ees it bathing, boating, golf and tennis.

OAHU'S FAVORITE RESORT

HALEIWA HOTEL

f : - c ...... " r:
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Salvation Army Central
- Ji Building Campaign is

progressing very favorably

$20

Building on Beretania near

125has
leaving

f$9875 yet

- Donations; for this can be sent to Lieut.-- v

Colonel . 7 Love, Building, Phone 3664,

jidence Phone of Ensign R." Payne, Manoa
' Valley. Phone 2562. . should be made payable

j to The Salvation " ,

hYoxtr assistance
is earnest

yfveaeepfy

.1

' '. .... :.i i. , ;' "... , j &
'
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The complete
St v . . ': and up-to-da- te lines

for carpenters,
machinists, and all
other mechanics. "

Lumber and 3uilding

r - i
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balance

purpose
Nubbin.

7075
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in this matter
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Materials 169- -177

Tin- - celebrated W arrinxt n non-- ;

sii i pert case w hich has caused con-
siderable talk Jn jwlire circles the
last few days c.une to an abiupt fin-- j

ish this morning when the defendant
j was tried in the district court and
discharged by Judge Monsarrat.

I Warrington wa3 fifth officercn the
Great Northern ; had the warrant

! served iijon hira shortly before the
big ship began her last tri to the

J coast; was lekased ticn his on
recognizance frcm jolice court and
made a race for his ship but missed

' it.
Sheriff Rose declared Warrinnton

; had made the statement he was not
i coming back; Judge Monsarrat can-- j

celled his release and signed another
' warrant LTion this one Warrington

was taken from the Lurline the next
day just a few minutes before that
loat sailed for San Francisco.

"I hope you give my discharge as
much space in your paper as you did
my arrest," said Warrington bitterly
this morning. "The judge's action cer-
tainly vindicated me and showed up
the sheriff. If I had been allowed to
see the judge following my second
arrest he would have allowed me to
take the Lurline and get back to my
.ship, I am sure. Now, after it is
proved there was absolutely no case
against me, I will have to wait until
the Great Northern comes back and
probably find my job has been taken."

! Testimony at the trial this morning
showed that Warrington draws about
J56 a month besides his expenses and
that of this he gave 29.50 to his wife
last month besides a gold wrist watch
for Christmas. The wife admitted
this.

BEST LIVER AND

! BOWEL LAXATIVE

! FOR FAMILY USE

"Cascarets" Regulate Women,
Men Children With-

out Injury

Take When Bilious, Headachy,
-- For Colds, Bad Breath,

Sour Stomach

tWQRKWrllLEYOU SLEEP

Instead of nasty, harsh pills, salts,
castor oil or dangerous calomel, why
don't you keep Cascarets handy In
your home? Cascarets act on the liv-

er and thirty feet' of bowels so gently
you don't realize you have taken a
cathartic, but they act thoroughly and
can be depended upon when a good
liver and bowel cleansing is necessary

they move the bile and poison from
the bowels without griping and sweet-
en the stomach. You eat one or two
at night like candy and you wake up
feeling fine, the headache, biliousness,
bad breath, coated tongue, sour stom-
ach,' constipation, cr bad cold disap-
pears. Mothers should give cross,
sick, feverish or bilious children a
whole Cascaret any time they are
harmless. and safe for the little folks.

Adv.

Fifty-si- x members of a night school
class narrowly escaped injury when a
fire starting from an explosion of
chemicals in a laboratory destroyed
the Fargo High school building and
adjoining property at Fargo, N. D., at
a loss of $100,000.

We handle all the
leading brands,
dealing direct with

the manufacturers.

1

Ltd.
South King Street

Today marks another step f orward
in the construction of better roads in
Honolulu. Tnis morning the city and
county engineer's department an-
nounced that the Loid-Youn- g Engin-
eering Company would finish Lusita-n- a

street t.iday and it will probably
be open fjr trafiic :n a few days or
as soon as the concrete is thorough-
ly set.

With that work linished the neu
district to be improved is Beich Walk.
Grading work nr.s been going on for
some time th?re but now that the
cement gang is through with Lusita-n- a

it will be taken to the beach and
Beach Walk rushed to completion.

The work cf paving Kalakaua is
also going ahead rapidly, approximate-
ly 4t'0 feet of concrete having been
poured.

ANNOUNCES TWO

AS MAGISTRATES

Governor Phikham today announced
the appointment of two district mag-

istrates at Wrailuku. naming W. A.
McKay as first magistrate and Henry
C. Mcssman, second.

According to law the governor may
appoint one or two magistrates in
a district as ho deems advisable con-
sidering that district's needs. For
some years there has been but one
magistrate at Wailuku, but owing to
the steady growth of the district it
was thought best to name two officers
there. This is a reappointment tor the
major officer. j

LAKE SAYS HE KNOWS j

NOTHING OF REWARD
PROMISED FILIPINO

"Nothing to it," emphatically de-

clares Criminologist Harry T. Lake of
the city attorney's oflice, answering
the allegation of one Bonifacio Serra-
no, Filipino, that Lake was to receive
a reward for rounding up a band of
counterfeiters recently.

"This Filipino gave me information
as to the whereabouts' of the counter-
feiters and I went out and got them,"
Lake asserts. "There was nothing said
about a reward or that I would divide
any reward with this man."

Bonifacio has teen hanging around
the U. S. marshal's office seeking
what he declares is his share of the
purported reward. Tte federal offi-

cers say they know nothing about it,
and Lake declares he is jiist as much
In thA. dark. AlthAttsh arrested witn

faclo was hot Indicted. This, thinks
Lake, should be sufficient reward.

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN
LAUNCHED AT Y. M. C. A.

J. T. Ycung, as captain of the mem-

bership team, and Kong Tai Bong, as
captainof the hexathlon team, were
elected to these positions at the week-
ly meeting of the Washington Club
of the Intermediate department last
night. Both of these fellows are hust-

lers and they are going after the lead-

ership in the membership drive that is
now running at the Y. M. C. A. and
for first place in the inter-clu- b hex-

athlon meet cf the intermediate de-

partment which is to be held Satur-
day, January 27.

Under the leadership of J. Brooks
Brown this club is making a good
showing in intermediate activities

nd Bible study work. Those present
were: J. Brooks Brawn, Kai Luke.
Francis Sing, Yen Chin Quong, Hoou
KI Yim. Sam Ching, Charles A. Char.
B. Y. Wong, Tim S. Ing. William Ho.
J. T. Young. Kong, Tai Pong, William
Ching and James Ching.

MANY IN HONOLULU
TRY SIMPLE MIXTURE

Many Honolulu people are surprised
at the QUICK action of simple buck-

thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed
in Adler-i-k- a. This simple remedy
acts on BOTH upper and lower bowel,
removing such surprising foul matter
that ONE TEASPOONFUL relieves
almost ANY CASE constipation,
sour stomach or gas. A few doses
often relieve or prevent appendicitis.
A short treatment helps chronic
stomach trouble. The INSTANT, easy
action of Adler-i-k- a is astonishing.
The Hollister Drug Company. Advt.

EIGHT MORE DELINQUENT
CORPORATIONS ARE FINED

Eight more local concerns were
fined $100 each in the police court
this morning for failing to file annual
reports with the territorial treasurer
They were the Deglet Noor Date
Company, Ltd.; the Schuman Build-
ing Company, Ltd.; the Honolulu Lava
Brick Company, Ltd.; the Kllauea
Volcano House Companx, Ltd.; the
Victory Miaes Company, Ltd.; the
Denio Telephone Fire Alarm Company
and the Hawaiian Amusement Com-
pany, Ltd.

- The Outdoor Showmen of the Wor'd,
an organization of cirrus proprietors,
performers and others interested in
outdoor amusements, have elected
Frank P. Spellman of Newark. N. J.,
president.
t i i

fO AMA Granulated Eyelids,
wSjflDIl lTEye inaamed by expo-- V

sure to Sbb. Dost and Wis 4

t
quckly relieved by MariosEye kCycSeaetfy. No Smarting,
iust Eve Comfort. At

Your Druggist's 50c per Bottls. Murine Ej
falveinTubet25c ForBaok si theEyeFrecask
Jrujxists or Marine Ert IV--kit Ca --. Cteagt

During 1916, the . W.CA
made a gain of nearly

B

9
class

UT for all of the great increase, due to there being a building for the sole use
of the Y. W. C. A., there are right now, more students clamoring for certain

, courses, than can be satisfied, owing to the limitation of equipment.

W. H. Soper
says :

The Y. W. C. A. is worthy
of united support for the
reason that it is a strong
factor for

efficiency
in the business life cf the
commurity.

Stainback,

e

Domestic Science:
Cooking
Household Efficiency
Sewing
Millinery

ATTORNEY-GENERA- L

250,500,51

m dttcationai
attendance

Some $1500 needed
the proposed educational

work of 1917, addition to
estimated tuitions to be
paid in.

educational department offers to the girl
of salary, the opportunity to

better education and to qualify herself, for
positions. are afforded'

the chance to become proficient in all the womanly duties, such . as the care of the
home, keeping living costs at the minimum, the use and preparation as food of the ,

Hawaiian fruits and vegetables, etc. The courses offered are Domestic, Commercial .;

and Cultural. Among them are practical courses in

Typejtmg
English
Dramatics
Music
Lectures general topics

The Y. W. C. A. requirements for the coming year are some $17,000 more than
the estimated income, counting in the outstanding debt on the building. --'- t

Please bear the fact in mind and out your check for a greater sub--

cription than that of last year. If you do not to rait for-th- e personal' call
later, you may mail your subscription to the

'
FINANCE COMMITTEE

Y.W.C.A.
MANOA SEWER OUTFALL

HAS BEEN TAKEN UP
BY

I. M. attorney Reneral,
lias written to the mayor and board
of supervisors asking what step has
been taken to remedy the defect in
the storm sewer outfall for Manoa
improvement district in order that the
zroiinds of the College of Hawaii shall
not be flooded whenever heavy rains
occur.

So far as could be learned this
morning nothing has been done al-

though the matter has been called to
the attention of the board several
times.

Fire destroyed Peterson's mattress
factory at Oswego, N. Y at a loss
cf $20,000.
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Fast Wireless Service to the .lainland '

AND

Sieamers SDEKKA

For Messenger Phone 4085 828 Fort Street

'Nuuanu! For Salgi!
We are selling twenty splendid lots near the, Oabii .

Country Club. For particulars see . ."4
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There are 74 cabin passengers no
mall, in packages of express and r U-- " I

tons of cargo aboard the Matson
uteamer Manoa for Honolulu accord- -

ing to a wireless received this morn -

trig by the shipping department of
4'astle & Cooke, Ltd.. the local Alut -

bott agency.
The San Francisco iostoffice n;s

denpatcried nil the mail by the Siberia
Alaru. the message shows. The Ma -

noa left the coast .Tuesday and the
BUxrrfa yesterday afternoou. The T. j decide to equip such a boat, and that Har' for ,)e " P"1 nt'w rmK-K- .

K. liner thus has a week s accumu- - jt would be used for his own fleet. ' rs- - T,lisi .npI,, n' ,fie wnrk a wee
latlon. probably bags or more.
Hoth liners are due to arrive here
Tuesday morning at the same time.

Automobiles are the center of in-

terest berc so far as the Alanoa's car-
go Is concerned. There are 133 of
them on board, in seven shipments,
71, IS, 30, 2, 2. trucks and 7 cars
belonging to passenger. The ship--
maat I- - - 11(1 A riw
.T.: , w ' ,

.1 C a& Jt i - a ..Mh
' " .7 .Honolulu bound for Pago Hugo andtons? fertilisers 1201 tons, cement islc.ri

plentiful, there being fiv shipments. I

'VS' Tl M8 JiW UB: I The U. S. army transport Dix. due
vriuci uiisiriMucuuD iicui i

follows: Shingles. 2t12 bandies; hay.
)46f bales; feed. 1000 racks; box
fhookn, J083 bundles; beer, twq lots,
2o and 600 rkegs; one 16-to- n launch,
owned by James W. Jump, the Los

W"'"? T?There last winter is aboard the Ma-
noa for oitolher fishing season here;
one 12-to- u tractor, a 5-t- lift, three
&-t- lift, one 3-t- lift; seven teel
girders.

Kahulul cargo Is 1103 tons and in-

cludes 126;"boxes of merchandise. 221
sacks or feed. 34 bales of hay and 238
ba$s otjceroent. t ;

B5So
More than 100 Honolulans are Jeav-- ;

Aug for. Hllo at 6 t)'clock: this after
--V conpn, the. Matson 41ner.;Wilhe.linlna,

. Capt Peter Johnson, from Plet 19; to
k visit KiJaucm volcano, now the most

,v tfemendroas spectacle of many years.
1

1- 'There are a number of prominent
mainland Umrists going - on the ; Wil
helmlna as tvell as local kamaalnas.

: - The big liner' will take out a larger
- list ' fcr Hilo- - than she bas bad in
' eat:?,lt,wfll be close to 125 or 130,

with every stateroom filled and with
n, three persons in many rooms. So big

: ha's been tfie rush that a number, of
: ; tourists who arrived this week .on ihe

Ventura jcould not get' accommoda
tions for Hilo on thewllhelmlna and
had to leave yesterday on the Mauna
Kea, a day earlier, t , V
1 Among the. prominent Honolulans
leaving this afternoon on the steamer
are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur i Will and
two children, Mr. and Mrs. Harold B.
Giffard. Miss J. Kennedy. W. G. Wall,
Mrs. F. W. Klebahn and two child-
ren. Dr. C D. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. E.
D. Tenney, S. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Focke, Mrs. CharlesChiillngworth,
J. D. Mclnerny. President Fred Koster
uf the San Franc 'sco Chamber or Ccrtn-mcro- n

and Mrs. Koster are among the
prominent . Callfornians '.making the
trip. - ; v; v;

I LOCAL NOTICE TO MARINERS

t. Hawaiian"' Istan-da-rMatir-
. t: isttuoV

north Bhore. Kahulul hajorivahulnt
jsreaKwater ugnt. Heretofore report
ed assuming a fixed Mght.lnstbaa.0r4
fla?h?ng was adjusted to.coired Ahar-- 1

actensue jan 17;19U. ;
' f

v C ft S.. Charts 410a.. 416. j ,i
. 1 - " Uxht List, Pwcirk Coast 191G- - p.

i ! v r
. v i',V. Buoy Ust,'. Will Dlst, Ml 5 p.. I2.V'

l V Bt nrrier i,f tli nmMnnn ti
v

' ., ; .: x- .

;Jn Ute absence and J.y direcUon of
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MAM BRINGING ,L0W BUILD

REAL CARGO BIG

Fbcn Low. superintendent of the
Oahu PM;i)in?; Company, is consider- -

j Ing the construction of a tank-boa- t to
be used fcr the furnishing of zasolin

, or distillate to launches and sampans j

j in the local hjr'njr.
j He Imik referred the plan t. the'

'
harbor board or consideration also.
and the loard his referred it to the

:

acting chairman, V. C: Woodwara
'

ix)W says that he wot'ld put a 2.,Kv-- ,

caIlon tank into operation if he should

! which plies thrf waters around Oahu."
and also for such other launches as;
desire to secure fuel,from him.

NOTES

At 8 .,Vl,Kk last night the Or-cam-

' Mai4V l t Miuio nao .' n i j itc 11 wu

'., ..,iik , r . '"hiii, ai uaj'liftiik iuiuui lun uuiu .nunc, i

Japan, with coal for the army, will
dock at Navy Pier No. 2.

Today the Standard Oil tanker
Atlas, left lor Port Richmond, near

"iSsn Francisco. She arrived WeduSs
; day with a cargo of light oil from the

same port.

Next mall from San Francisco will
arrive Tuesday morning In the Mat-so- n

steamer Manoa and the Siberia
Maru of the T. K. K. The Manoa left
a day ahead of the Siberia.

The Inter-islan- d steamer Mauna
IjotL will return Tuesday to her regular
.Maul-Hawa- ii run, according to Marine
Superintendent William McKay of the
company today. The Kllauea will be
kept in reserve as usual.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Claudine
arrived today ,from Maui ports, bring-
ing 17 cabin and 30 deck passengers.
Her inward freight Included 47 head
of cattle, 57 hogs, 50 crates of chick-
ens, seven of pigs, one of turkeys and
250 packages of sundries.
' The American-Hawaiia- n freighter
MInnesctan will arrive here from New
York via the canal, at 8 o'clock Sat-
urday morning, according to General
Agent C. P. Morse of the local agen-
cy. At 8 o'clock last night the steam-
er was 670 miles from Honolulu.

Freight Clerk J. F. Mackenzie of the
Claudine reports that the steamer
towed the schooner Annie Larsen to
sea from Hana Tuesday. The bark
Cruzon is still discharging nitrates atl
Kahulul. .There are 900 bags of su
gar awaiting shipment at Kipahulu.

At 1:30 Wednesday afternoon the
Siberia Maru of the T. K. K. fleet
steamed from San Francisco for this
port and the Orient. She is due early
Tuesday morning, to leave about 5
p. ra. for Yokohama, taking the next
mails to Japan, China and the Philip-
pines.'

Next mail for San Francisco will
leave on the Matson liner Wilhcl-min- a.

at 10' o'clock Wednesday morn-
ing. Mails close at 8:30 a. m. at the
iKwtoffice. It is unlikely any des-
patch will Le made by the" Pacific
Mall liner Ecuador, due to leave the
rame day, as Jier schedule allows hei
eight days fcr the vovage to the coast
against the Wilhelmina's six.

f Ca)K Stone.' iisenger and tra ffic
manacer of the Great Northern Rail
way and as well known In Honolulu
as) on the-- mainland announced in

j Seattle' recently that a Norwegian
Uat wUl soon place four large vessels, j

I rrtlrig I3.OW.000. on the run betweenviZIZ, ulJr u"ZZZZZ
j vlll be known as j the Norwegian-- 1

American line. The slrios will he lullt

!'fifp'rali
f owall. lengths.

LEE C H U LU LIBER CO.
Phone3618 V- - '

:-
- P.O.Box 367

Union Transfer Co., Ltd;

:
;

174 ping Street, next to Young Bldg.

STORING,k PACKING AND SHIPPING OF FURNITURE,

FREIGHT .HAULERS

.BUSINESSU. SMAIL CARRIERS.

Phones:
liiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

TANK BOAT

HARBOR

L?

Pacific

AND GENERAL : EXPRESS

1874-!3- 75
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PIER 6 SHED IS

FrF

GOING UP WELL1

. Good progress Is betas n ude this
week on the Pir ; shed extension by
Contractor Henry K. De Fries, who
taid today that the end of the pier
will be clear of all lumber and other
material by , :. first part of next
week and thai 'in- - whole job will be
done, if pood t prevails in the
meantime, by another two weeks,

wing to tli.- - rotten condition oi
'ne stringeis on the Waikiki sid

r ,he pit's open end uas neces

lonccr than hail be.-- estimated and
v. ill add $1mi to the ntrart price,
which w.i.s $in::t.

Five triisses for the root of the
shed extension are being put together
this week by the contractor .ind his
workmen. They will be up and ready
lor the roof by the tore part of next
week. The extension will add M feet
to the sheds length and cover the
entire inakai end.

Because the Oceanic liner Siena
ariives from .Sydney January 'K the
same day as the Great Northern, the
Hill turbiner will probably be berthed
across the slip, at Pier 7. instead of

or old berth at 6. The Sierra lias
to have Pier 6 because there are IO00
tons or more of sugar for her to load
for San Francisco. Much of the sugar
is now on the pier.

SAMPANS FISH IN

HARBOR CHANNEL

Evidently thinking the middle or the
harbor channel was a much better
place to fish in than the rolling deep
outside, two Japanese sampans an-

chored In the middle of the channel,
half way down, last night and proceed-
ed to fish.

They were warned by the keeper
of Honolulu harbor light, on Sand
Island, not to block the fairway by
anchoring there, but Ignored the
warning. Capt. William R. Foster,
the harbormaster, was advised of the
situation and lost no time in order-
ing the sampans' skippers to move at
once. They did ro.

The harbormaster today reported
the case to the" customs authorities.
The sampans' numbers were 182 and
84. There iva federal regulation that
no vessel can ''anchor in a fairway
and Acting Collector or Customs Ray-me- r

Sharp is expected to look into the
case further as it comes within his
jurisdiction as acting collector of the
port.

bananas in the Oceanic steamer
Sierra, duS here January 30 from Syd-
ney. Cargo space available when the
liner left Sydney was 2000 tons, but
some of this will be taken up at Pago-Pag- o.

The local agency will be ad-

vised how much room is left after
she leaves the Samoan port. The
Sierra will dock at Pier 6 and leave
that evening for San Francisco.

Cable advices received today by the
Merchants.") Exchange from San Fran-
cisco say the American ship Charles
E. Moody sailed on Jani-ar- 3. The
port she left from is not mentioned,
but it Is believed to be Newcastle.
The Moody was there waiting fo load
a coal cargo for the wesj. coast She
is under charter to the Hawaiian Fer
tilizer Company to bring nitrates here

!fr0m the South American nitrate ports
siter takinr, co;il there from Australia.
The; Moody arved at Newcastle No-

vember 13 and has experienced delay
in getting her coal cargo because of
the recent miners' strike.

Thn V V K' fraivlitnp TtncMmo
MarUf hi reached 3an Francisco
5unaay wl" a nre ,n ller midships

Is one of the line's cargo boats
Yjetveen and Nc wJ2.''a" .

and 10,500 tons .total deadweight on
the route. The names ' of the steam-
ers are Tsushima Maru, Tokushima
Maru, Tottorl MaruTokuyama Maru,
Toyooka Maru and Toyama Maru. and
they call at the ports of Manila. Hong-
kong, Shanghai. Kobe, Yokohama, San
Francisco, Panama, Colon and New-York- .

Sailings are one a month.

LONDON, Eng. Quite a change, haa
come over the shipping auction mar-
ket and whereas there was. formerly
the keenest anxiety to secure second-
hand tonnage at extreme prices, the
reverse is now the case. Recently at
the Baltic exchange salesroom the
Khedlvial Mall Steamship Company's
four steamers, the Ino, Clapham,
Horsham and Jsmalia were put up for
auction, but. so few bids were received
that they were all withdrawn. The
Clapham of 1040 tons was taken ii
after 25,000 itounds was bid, and
the Horsham of 530 tons at 16,000.
This sharp change in the minds of
owners is attributed to uncertainty re-
garding the shipping outlook conse-
quent oh the . appointment of a ship-
ping controller and possible further
radical changes by government order.

Associated Press correspondence.

COPENHAGEN. Denmark. Hand
in hand with general activity in shippin-

g-circles Is gping a modernization
of the free harbor here, which, it is
hoped, will make it possible to in-

crease greatly Copenhagen's facilities
and importance as a port for transit
commerce to Russia as soon as it is
possible to trade again uninterrupted-
ly. The warehousing capacity is also

"being Increased. It is now more than
SiVifti rr r.ift. i" i;, ir.rr.'v r.t
more than lU'0o iucier since Hl3,

Ouce more itniisieil shares com-
manded more attention than did list-
ed serurlties in rtie 1 xal maiKct to-

day. Sales of lifted securities between
boards were 846 shares and at the ses-
sion while sales of unlisted stocks
were nearlj 4i,tcO. Of course, there
is a sreat difference in the i ar val-

ues of the two classes.
Changes in qrotatlons of listed secu-

rities were fe Olaa was IK. Mc-Bryd- e

12. Pioneer 41. Hawaiian Com-

mercial .". Oahu Wailuku
Waialua :)1 a .! 3" '-

-. Haiku
I'f'i. IH F.Y4 3: San Carlos
17 and Brewer IS

Mineral Products. Kngels Copior
and Honolulu Oil were chief in in-

terest anion? unlisted stocks. Kn-pel- s

fell back to S 2 and advanced
asain to S and at noon w as quoted
S.Mfil". Oil advanced to $4.7" and
Mineral Products was $1.2

sold back to 4 4 cents
and Madera to :13 cents. There were
no changes in quotations on Mountain
King and Tipierary. Totals of shares
sold were Mineral Products lS,"2o,
Engels Copier 760". Oil 2ir.. Monta
na Bingham SOoo and Madera 21"ii.

Honolulu Stock Excnange

Thursday, Jan. 18.

MFRCANTILE Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwin ...
C. Brewer ft Co

SUiAK
Ewa Plantation Co .... 33 .4

Haiku Sugar Co
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.
Hawaiian Com. & Sug. Co SOU 50

Hawaiian Sugar Co 4'J

Honokaa Sugar Co
iionomu Sugar Co. . .

Hutchinson Sugar Plant.
Kahuku Plantation Co. . . 20

Kekaha Sugar Co
Koloa Sugar Co 210
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd . . m8 12

Oahu Sugar Co 30 --4 30

Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd I6V4 16

Onomea Sugar Co 55 56

Paauhau Sugar Plant. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill
Pafa Plantation Co
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co 40 41

San Carlos Milling Co. . . 17 17

Waialua Agricultural Co. 30 30

W'ailuku Sugar Co. 36 '

MISCELLANEOUS ,

Endau Development Co . .

1st Issue Assess, 60 pc.
2nd Issue Assess. 70 pc.

Haiku Fruit & Pack. Pfd.
Haiku Fruit &. Pack. Com
HawallXon. Ry. 7 pc. A.
Hawaii Con, Ry. 6 pc. B.
Hawaii CoiuRy, Com
Hawaiian Electric ...Co.
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.' . 414 t
Hon!' Brew. '& Malt. Co.. . 18 19

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd..
Hon. R. T. & L. Co 145
Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav. . 195

Mutual Telephone Co 21

Oahu Railway & Land Co. 162 Vj 165
Pahang Rubber Co 19 20
Selama-DInding- s Plan, Pd.
Selama-Dinding- s 63 Pd.
Tanjong Olak Rubber Co. 40

BONDS-- '
Beach Walk, Imp. 54 pc.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s . . .

Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s
Haw Ter. 4 relund. 1So6
Haw. Ter, i Pub. Imps.
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp.,
.series 1912-191-3

Hawn. Terr'l, 3Mj pc
Honokaa Sug. Co., 6 pc. :." 06
Honolulu Gas Co.. Ltd. 5h
Hon. H. T. & L. Co. 6 pc.
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s 10O

Manoa Imp. Dist. 5V--' pc. .

McBryde Sugar Co.. 5s . .

Mutual Tel. 5s 106
Oahu Ry. & I .and Co. 5 pc 106
Oahu Sug. Co., 6 pc 110
Ola?. Sugar Co., 6 pc
Pacific Guano & Fert. 6s. 100
Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6s 10'J
San Carlos Milling Co...

Between Boards: Sales: 25 Olaa.
16; 25, 10O, 50, 50, 5o, 50. 25 Pioneer,
41; 15. 20. 6 Oahu. 30.50: 100 Wailuku.
35; 15 Waialua, 31; 125 Haiku Fruit
Pfd.. 19.50; 15 Ewa. 33.25; 200 Mc-
Bryde. 12.

Session Sales: 10 H. C. & S. 5,-.5o- ;

25 Pioneer 41; 50 San Carlos. 17.50;
25. 25, 15 Waialua, 30.75; 50 Hon. B.
& M. Co. 18.50; 50 Oahu Sugar, 30.50.

Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg.
test, 5.206 cts.. or $104.10 per ton.

Sugar 5.205cts
Watertiouse Trust Co.

Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange
Fort and Merchant Streets

Telephone 1208

Henry J. Dorselch, assistant cash-
ier of the Coa! & Iron National bank
of New York, was sentenced to serve
a term of rive years' imprisonment in
the United 'States penitentiary at . At-
lanta.

Capt Bartlett has given up hope of
starting for the Arctic next summer.

Miss Ruth Orkin, a fashion artist,
injured her ankle in a mysterious fall
in New York.

.- -

and plans in hand call for 122,700
square meters by the end of 1917. Word
comes from Christiania that the old
project for a free harbor has been
taken up there and may be carried
out, and the question of another simi-
lar harbor for transit business some-
where in northern Norway is being
discussed. Associated Press corre-spondenc- e.

WK ByM, GranlateA Eyelids, Ky
faflmed by exposure to Son. Duxt and Wind
qiri?M.r ii1mvhI by Murine Ky. KriaeU.r. N

Mti tiUfe, Kj t- - At iwur tJiuyi t'1
i l.y uTkii, Vic ivdiic w douk I ib
ti Xree. ask Marine fcj e KeuteUj Co., Chicago.

RROWNIF.
Cameras, Kodaks, Photographic
supplies of all kinds.

Jo.'icMu P,no Supply Co
1059 Fort St.

Clear, Chemically Pure
I C F.

Delivered Quickly by

OAHU ICE CO., Phone 112S

COZY GLOW
Electric Radiators for cool,

damp weather.
Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltri.

ALLIS-CHALMER- S

MILL MACHINERY

HONOLULU IRONW'KS. CO.
Phone 1203

Ladies' Kid BOOTS compar-
atively low priced just now.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co. Ltd.
1051 Fort St.

You can get
SHOE COMFORT

and style at the
REGAL SHOE STORE
Fort and Hotel Streets

If you want

CORRECT CLOTHES
let W. W. Ahana make them
King SU between Fort and Bethel

Always Correct
COLLEGIAN
Clothes for Men

At THE CLARION

For any meal
Meat, Fish Delicatessen

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phone 3445

Finest iht'eriqr Lining
doMPo

Bbar4 for anyVuilding
LEWRS & fcOOKE, LTD.

Chic, Exclusive, Distiiictive
MODES

In Miliih'ery at the shop of
MISS POWER, Boston Bldg.

For

VICTROLAS
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
1020 Fort St. Phone 2321

Pyrcne Fire Extinguishers

Gasb-Ton- ic

Acetylene Light 4. Aaency CoM Ltd.

Diamonds 4 ;

Watches :X h

Jewelry;
Sold on Easy Pay-

ments

American (ffi?$X
Jewelry Co. &Jui)

1148 Fort Street XSi

Yawman & Erbe

" 1 Ew
Office Furniture

Filing Systems
Efficiency Card Systems
Cabinets
Office Appliances and
Supplies embodying the
newest and most approved
ideas of big Eastern busi-

ness concerns.

Hawaiian News Co.. ltd.
Bishop Street

'xJ.

I3f

I

!S5

it
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day one meets the man who "can do so
EVERY better" with his money than put it in life

insurance, but the man of sixty is seldom met
who can show you the $5000 he has saved by regularly
setting aside and investing for twenty to thirty years
the amount of an annual life insurance premium.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
General Agents

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

WHEN YOU WISH TO SEND AWAY -

Money Orders
You don't have to go to the postoffice. It is more C0S
vement to come here. And the rates are the same.

Bank of SHawaii, Ltd.

i ku3 I tu.. Lia.
Stocks and Bonds

Deposit .Vaults
law to act as Trustees, Execu-

tors, Administrators and Guardians

Corner Fort and

it at.rill aitnavAiiAi.
Real Estate

Saf
Authorized by

Alexander &

Baldwin
Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for.

Hawaiian Commercial & Sugir
Company.

Haiku Sugar Company.

Paia Plantation Company.

Maui Agricultural Company.

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd.
Honolua Ranch.

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screen in all houses.
Small furnished cottage; $15.
2- - bedroom house; fine location; $23.

house; garage; $35.
3- -bedroom house; garage; $30.

J. H. SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu St. Telephone 3633

Merchant JL

0

LIONEL R. A. HART
Campbell Block . Phone No. 3658
MINING AND. OIL SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO

50 PER. ANNUM y ,

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY; -- LIMITED

Consulting, Designing and Con
structing Engineers

Bridges. Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures. Sanitary Sys-
tems, Report? and Estimates on Proj-
ects. Phone 1045.

CHOP SUI
93 North King Street

(Between Maunakea and Smith)
Calf and see our brand new CHOP

SUI HOUSE Everything Neat
and Clean

Tables may be reserved by phone.
No. 1713

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Divis'n
Maunakea near Queen Phone 1840

Y. TAKAKUWA &C0.
Limited

'NAMCO" CRABS, packed in
Sanitary Cans, wood lined.
Nuuanu St. Near King 8c

PROTECTIVE AGENCY OF
HAWAII

W. E. Miles, Mgr.
Rooms 5 and 6, Elite Bldg. Hotel
S".t. opp. Pi'liopl. Phono 1111.

Merchant Streets

Trattri r f ji

Insurance

fi

a mm & co.
(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

8HIPPPINQ AND INSURANCE
AGENTS

FORT ST HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Offlciri and Dlrtctors:
E. F. B!8H0P.J..v.Prtldnr
G. ROBERTSON.........

Viet-Prtldt- nt and Manage
R. IVERS... .
. Vlct-Prtalde- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY. . .Vlca-frsalds- nt .
E. A. R. ROSS Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER..... Director
C, H. COOKE ....Director
4. R GALT.... .Director
R. A. COOKE Director
D. G. MAY. ....Aualtor

ECPETEflS
210 UcCandiess Bld. v

Honoinlxi, T. H.

Securities,
Loans Negotiated;

Trust Estates
Managed

Your Money should be
SAVED .;

- i

We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest
BISHOP & CO.

Insurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD.

PHONE 4915
t

Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation
SURETY BONDS

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
. STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
Made

Merchant Street Star Building
Phone 1572

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Capital subscribed .yen 48,000,000
Capital paid up yen 30,000,000
Reserve fund yen 20800.000

S. AWOKI, Local Manager

The National City Company
New York San Francisco

INVESTMENT BONDS
H. A. BRUCE

200 Bank of Hawaii Bldg. TeL 1819

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED
61fi Fort 8treet Telephone ZiZt

c
J

c
4

y

0
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200.000 PENNANTS vILL ADD COLOR

ft cow TO HONOLULU STREETS AT CARNIVAL
L. jlThoTtomo of

' OLIVER M00SC6 PRESENTS 1 M
PAUAHI HOTEL STfe.

r

i

.r t

:1

-

. At ?J 15

E. N T R ANCE3

TONIGHT

DEVILLE

Moving
AND

Pictures 7:45 to 8:45
Vaudeville 8:45 to 10:15

Prices 20, 30, 50 and 75c. Reserved Seats now on sale

PHONE 3937

o'clock

IN

At 7:40 o'clock

WM.'FOX PRESENTSHONOLULU'S FAVORITE MALE STAR

WILLIAM FARNUM
"The Battle of Hearts"

; Elg Bill plays the man of Iron Nerve and determination in this drama
, of the tea coast and is ably supported by a large cast of favorites.

SPECIAL
1st Episode of the Wonder Serial x

the Crimson Stein Mystery
. Featuring MAURICE COSTELLO and ETHEL GRANOIN. Don't fail

to see this chapter, as it is the Keystone of the story
And

Hawaii Topical News No. 95. The only official and exclusive motion
' . pictures of the Army vs. Navy football game shown in this new picture

.5 Prices 10, 2C, 30 Cents.

M Japaneso silk goods, objects of art,, and. new curios.
Largest stock and lowest prices.

Nuuanu, above4 Hotel

"''r 4 v. v ,!-'"

mm
l.'-- I V ' I. -- J . " V V
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instrument
tie-lawn- , camping anywhere.
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Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.
Home of Hawaiian

232 1 Phone 020 Fort Street

Tvo hundred thoi-an- rniiants in
yellow and !ir'n, the Carnival col-

or?, and of rd. white and blue are
tn be ui In dfforatiiiR the business
streets of Honuiuhi during Carnival
week. acrordinK to a plan which has
;fn approval bv the Carnival direct-

ors. American and Hawaiian flass,
zix feet Ions: and four feet wide, also
arc fo b med irominently in the dec-
eption sfliem'.

i;ffenn? from former years, the
fla's and pennants are to he strung
on wires at inirals of 4t feet across
the streets ir.stead of running paral-
lel The objection to the transverse
sohe::ie. as alwavg raised in the past,
has been that the constant winds of
HaAaii would soon wind the decorat-
ing material aroind tne wires from
which it was hunu and deprive the

ol all attractiveness. This
objection will be overcome this year
by the simple expedient of placing a
small lath down the center of the pen
nants The strip can either be sewed
in the pennant or tactced on and paint-
ed the color desired. The piece of
wood v.ili not deprive a pennant of its
life, and will effectively keep it from
winding aroun.1 the wire above. The
flass are ol a size that it will
not be nfcessarv to use the same pre-
caution iu keeping tnetrt free. Use of
this wod strip on p. nnants has been
tried sue cesuf'ii'y ia fan Francisco,
where tin wi.;ds create like difficul-
ties.
Use Many American Flags

1.. K. I)ais, chairman of the decor-
ation committee, intends to place an
American flucj at one end and a Ha-
waiian flat at the other end of every
wire run a re ;- - the streets. Every
second wire will have pennants of the
American e;!or ;:nd all the others

Dreaded Operation
More Than Anything

m J; : : : :

a.

MRS. MARY E. FRANSE

accumulated

A floating gauge indicate the
height of fluids in fire pails that are

' patented.

ncteola
want. easily take it

on your boat, or trip

i aim

Music

derorition.s

this coupon
today- -

those of the Car'uival. The
be placed high enough so that the pen-
nants and flags will clear the tele-
phone, electric and street car

At where mere are no build-
ings from which to string cross wires.,
as on King opposite Bishop

j square, wires will be run parallC
j with the street fiom the electric light
j pole to pole, and from these loogittt-- j

dinal wires will be suspended the
j cross wires, thiis preserving the unity
of the transverse scheme.

I Streets to Be Decorated
I The decorations are to be placed

the following streets: On King
j street from River to Richards: Hotel
! street, from Nuuanu to Richards, and
j Fort from Queen to Pauahi. It
' is probable that the city and
j will illuminate the spaces between
! the streamers v. ith incandescent

bulbs, as in l ast years. An appropri-
ation of $5m for this puritose has been
asked of the supervisors.
Carnival Pay Cost

I i ne expense incidental to cost or
decorating the year is

i to be carried as iart of the general
Carnival budget. In previous years
the merchants been assessed a
pro rata charge for square foot
front on the streets decorated, but
this always led to endless dis-
putes as it se?med inossible to

at a whicii was equitable to
all concerned. It is ir. accordance with
the wishes of the merchants them
selves that me decoiating cost will be
made a part of the general Carnival
expense.

Nevertheless, all merchants and
others on the decorated streets will
be at liberty to carry out a scheme of
decoration for windows and store
fronts, if they wish.

an

Tried Fruitola and Traxo and
Never Since Been Troubled

with Gall Stones.

Has

Mrs. Mary E. Franse, whose address
is West Point, Nebr., Box 411. has
written to the Pinus laboratories a
very strong endorsement of Frnitola
and Traxo. "About ten years ago I
was about to undergo an operation for
gall stones I heard of your
medicine. Dreading an operation
above everything, I determined to try
Fruitola and Traxo and never
been sorry I did so, I have never

troubled gall stones since."
Fruitola and Traxo are compounded

the original Edsall formulas at
the Pinus laboratories In Monticelio,
III., and can pprchaBetT tn Honolulu
jof Benson, Smith & Co., wholesale
distributors, and leading drug stores;
a doctor's prescription is not neces-
sary. Fruitola is' a pure fruit oil that

acts as an intestinal lubricant and disintegrates the hardened particles that
cause so much suffering, discharging the waste to the sufferer's
intense One dose is usually sufficient to indicate its efficacy.
Traxo is a tonic-alterativ- e that is most effective to rebuild and restore
the weakened, rundown system.

A hooklet of special interest to those who suffer from stomach trouble can
be obtained by writing to the Pinus Laboratories. Monticelio. Illinois.
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DAY ATMOANA

A special tea-dansa- ni will be given
Saturday afternoon from 4 to 6, dur-
ing dinner from 6:30 to 8:30, and even-
ing from 9 to 11:30. Mr. and Mrs.
Monio will demonstrate modern

j danceu. Adv.

.COAST MUSIC COMPANY'S
SCHEME NOT INDORSED

A scheme by which local merchants
who take advantage of the offer may
increase their business 'IT, per cenl
whs submitted Wednesday to the re-

tail trades committee of the Cham-
ber of Commerce by J. W. Fraser,
representing the Eiler Music Company
of the mainland and was turned down
because the members of the com-

mittee thought the proposition would
set a bad precedent and was unethi-
cal, it was also voted to acquaint the
Chinese and Japansp associations
with the decision.

I?vi Henry Kllkell, professor
Creek at Amherst, is dead.

Opera House
TUESDAY EVENING,1

January 23, at 8:30

PEGGY CENTER
(Little Melba)

Song Recital
Assisted by

Miss Eithne McGee
in Costume Comedy Drama

Mr. Ideler
Violinist

and

Miss Sutherland
at the Piano

Tickets on sale at Messenger Office.
Unicn fc't., this morning, at y c'clcck

Prices: $2.00, $1.50. $1.00. 75c.

of

the
(From wel of Thunder Mountain)

Here is a photoplay so unusual in its solution that on9
would be safe in venturing no opinion concerning its out-
come up to the last minute of its closing. The struggle of
this little girl of the mountains, first to save her city
lover from death at the hands of the mountaineer? and
then to save the heart of her mountaineer lover, who has
been true to her in spite of ample opportunities for mis-
understanding, furnishes a themo that is not only thrill
ing. but that will hold the interest of all to the last foot
of the film.

12th Chapter of

'THE GRIP OF EVIL"

NOTE our will open with
the serial at 7:40. The Pathe follows at 8:10 p. m.
Best Best Best at the

Prices 10, 20, 30 Cents. Boxes, 50c. Phone 5060

Program beginning at 1:30 p. m., until
i 4 p. m.

Evening (two shows) 6:30 and 8:30

SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY
AND EVENING

"A Town" (three-par- t

Selig.
"Not What the Doctor Ordered"

(comedy) Kalem.
"A Sea Mystery" (drama) Victor.

For Office and Ap-

pliances, Stationery of all

kinds Hotel St.

Use

Brand
PURE KONA

COFFEE
Henry May & Co.

Phone 1271

Independent Review
Published Monthly

Leading Magazine
Rate $1.00 per year

P. O. Box 474. 30 Campbell Block
Merchant Street. Honolulu.

jr.'
v.;

"Up-to-the-Minut-

PATHE WEEKLY

Beginning Sunday, program
Weekly

Pictures, Music, People, Always
LIBERTY

Temperance
comedy-drama- )

Supplies

Arleigh's

MAYFLOWER

The

English-Japanes- e

Subscription

. j ' 1

; t
I Sit - 7. .
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("VIVIAN MARTIN"- -) JH
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s miM a smww
Under the Auspices of the League' for Good Films

MARGUERITE CLARK in "LITTLE LADY EILEEN"
BURTON HOLIES' TRAVELS

Children, All Ages 10 Cents,

Do Not Fail to See Our Newly Arrived Stock of Artistic i

Oriental Goods
These reprosont a unique display of Kimonos, Silk Goods,

Oriental Novelties, Carved Ivories and Woods, TapetrH,
Lanterns, Toys, Japanese Umbrellas, Mandarin Coats, 4
Our oods are tlie best our prices moderate.

T. Murakami & Go;
Phone 1375'

4i

Hotel near Nuuanu St.'

Governor Fielder ol New Jersey re- - A. Ashbridge of Camden, Hi J., under '
fused to grant a reprieve to William sentence to die in the electric chair.

ai;c .you faen advantage of the unusual display of
Tapestries and Upholsteries, etc., exhibited by

Mr. E. R. Patterson,
Representing Johnson & Faulkner

of New York

Display ends January 23
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BoyorTablets. I

have beenTABLETS
that did

not contain the genuine.

There is bat one Genuine
Aspirin. It is unadulterated.

Accept only tablets that
have "The Bayer Cross"
on every package

"
and on every tablet. jj

"Th Bayr Crmm
Yomr Cmarartt ot Purity

Thm traaVtnart Aat4rfa" Ota.U.aPat.Of&c) la ntrutM- - ' - -that fk. mM
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Original subscribers for this company's stock
are requested to call at once at the office of
Harry Armitage Co., Ltd., 89 Merchant Street,
and settle For the same. Any stock not paid for
within 1 0 days will be cancelled.

J. HARRIS MACKENZIE,

Honolulu, January 13. 1 9 ! 7. Secretary.

i

if.me
of Rajali

CorrcGt for business for case and coolness. These

wits are exceptionally well cut and put together,
.finished inside and out fit for a king, coats faced all
the Way hack to the side seams--trous- er seats lined.
Light weight and durable as iron; launder like linen.
Straight box coats or pinch back.

5-- ? A

x Fort and Hotel Streets

Horace Greeley

ted

Sillc--

advice to men, young and oloV-was- : VSave-- f live within
your means, no matter how. small they may be. If yon
have but 50 cents buy a peck of corn, parch it and live on
it rather than owe a penny.' ' ;

This policy was one of the features which made famous
irnd successful the great editor, founder of the New York

.Tribune. " - v

A young man who begins to save is building for the
future. : A savings account is a better recommendation
than that of being a spender. If you want to win recogni-

tion among V the people who count" in the community
or the world at large, a growing bank account will do it
for you. : If you can deposit only a dollar a week it puts
you on. the road to competence, growing more rapidly
than you suspect.

: i Why not start an account with us today?

We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposits

Bishop & Company
Savings Department

3

HONOLULU STAR BULLETIN. THLKSIMY. JAM'AKV IS, 11U7.

COMPANY A HAS

SMALL TURNOUT

Lacking only in point of uttenJ-fiDCf- ,

Company A, 1st Infantry. Na
tional (Inaid. which turned out last t

nijsht for inspwtlon, madp a rreditablp
showing in the pares through which
Ma J. Rufus K. LotiRan, army officer,
put Its rrembers.

However, only 36 rn-- n besides the
three cficers of the company, were
present, according to guard officials
today. Arrangements have been made
to round up other members of the
company and put them into other or-

ganisations for inspections which are
yet to be held.

The men were on the floor for prac-
tically an hour and a half last night
working in extended and close order,
rignaling, fire discipline and control
and nomenclature of the piece. Men
were picked at random by MaJ. Lon-ga- n

to cnswer questions on this last
part of the examination.

Although full fiela equipment was
worn last night by members of Com-
pany A, only field uniforms will be
worn from now on. It being felt that
time will be saved by having the men
appear without Heir equipment, which
can later be inspected in the armory.

DIX IS MAKING

FIVE MILES PER

Five milea an hour la the reckless
pace the old reliable transport Uix is
making toward this port from Naga-
saki, according: to a wireless message
received from her at the office of the
quartermaater. At 8 o'clock last night
the Dtx was out from here 415 miles.
She reports that Bhe will arrive some
time tomonow. She will dock at
Navy Pier No. 2.

Coal . for this port is on the Dix,
having been taken into her hold at
MUkI, Japan, and amounting to P6T4

tons. Following a stay of some days
here she will proceed to the coast.

(sWui 8Ur-Bn11ti- B Oorreoondenee)
FORT SHAFTER. Jan. 17. Capt.

Charles A. Lewis, recently ordered for
duty with the 20th Infantry, has been
assigned to the 2d Infantry by an or-

der amending his .station, and the
captain will probably arrive for duty
on the March transport

Maj. Otho B. Rosenbaum. 2d Infan-
try, left Wednesday, Jan. 17, for Hilo
with Gen. Samuel Johnson, Hawaiian
National Guard, for the purpose of in-

specting the National Guard compa-

nies on the Island of Hawaii.

First Lieut Lester D. Baker and his
sister have removed from Quarters
No. 5 in the cantonment, to the bach-
elor quarters in the main, post.

Mrs. Livingston, the wife of Chap-

lain Thos. Livingston, was a passenger
en route to the Philippines to join her
husband, stationed at Fort Mills, Phil-

ippine islands, in the 13th Infantry;
and many of the old friends of the
chaplain in the 4th Cavalry and at
Fort Shafter were present at the
transport to send greetings to the
chaplain and bid Mrs. Livingston bon
voyage.

The Officers' Literary Club of Fort
Shafter will meet at the quarters of
Lieut-Co- l. William R. Dashiell, infan-
try, this evening. The subject for
discussion will belap Reading" and
the "Foreign Relations of the United
States."

3T--

c The order has arrived- - which direts .

tatt'lst Lieut Henry 0. K. Muhlen-- j
berg. Frederick A. Barker and Aldred
H. Hobley, all of the 2d Infantry, to I

report to the examining board at Fort
Shafter for the examinations required
for promotions to the grade of cap-

tain. The same order also Includes
1st Lieut Wallace A. Philoon, aide to
the commanding general, Hawaiian
Department

3B-- ST
The regular Friday concert to be ,

given on the main parade at 4:15 p.
m., will be given by the 2d Infantry
band, under the direction of Band
Leader Albert Jacobsen.

38--

The hop committee of Fort De Rus-s- y

has issued invitations to the offi-
cers of Fort Shafter for the regular
hop to be held Friday. Jan. 19. at
8:30 p. m. v ar

The mounted service hop commit-- 1

tee announces the following dates for
dances In Fort Schoield: February 7,
regular hop; and February 14,
masquerade dance, to which all offi-
cers and ladies of Fort Shafter are
invited.

TO EXAMINE ENLISTED
1

MEN FOR COMMISSIONS

Two examlnlns boards to test the
fitness of enlisted men at Fort Shatt-
er and Schofield Barracks have beenl
named at depirtment headquarters.!
The boards ar? composed of the fol- -'

lowing officers:
Fort Shafter--iJeu- t -- Col. William;

Weigei, Maj. E. H. Hartnett, Capt
W. E. Hunt, 1st Lieut. B. K. Stumberg
and 1st Lieut. Thomas J. Camp.

Schofield Maj. Herschel Tupes,
Capt Philip J. R. Kichl, Cart. Henry
H. Blodsett. t Lieut. Robert G.
Calder ni Is? Lieut. Charles M.
O'Conno.-- . f -

I o)agisisigeoinieinis Furniture and Piano ITJovoirDg

SERVICE FIRST

TWO ORGANIZATIONS ARE
TO BE INSPECTED TONIGHT

Two organizations of the Nation-
al G'lard Company K, 1st Infantry,
and 1st Coiuj-any- . Coast Artiilery
Corps - will be insi eded today and
tonight. Company r:'s insjection is
scheduled for tonisht in the armory,
while the artillen men will he in-

spected today at Fort Ie Kussy from
4 until (i o'clock.

Caj.t. Charlea F. Coster, command
ing Company K, and Cai t. C K.

Artillery, are boih, urging their
men to be out for a full attendance at
the insctlons. Maj. Rufus K. Loi.-fian- ,

inspecting the intantry compan-

ies, is staying in the city during the
leriod which v. ill last probably two
weeks for the tntire regiment. Me

will then inspect the guardsmen on

Ka'iai.

NATIONAL GUARD NOTES

SPECIAL ORDERS NO 5

Capt. Charles R. Frazier. 1st Reg-

iment Hawaiian Infantry, Ls granted
a leave of absence of 15 days from
January 17, 1917, with permission to
travel throughout the territory.

Subject to future examination, the
following promotions in the infantry-ar-

of the National Guard are an-

nounced:
Second Lieut Walter L. Haney, 4th

Infantry, to be first lieutenant, with
rank from January 15, 1917. Assigned
to 4th Regiment, Hawaiian Inrantry.
N. G.

Second Lieut. Manuel V. Fernandes,
4th Infantry, to be first lieutenant,
with rank from January 16, 1917. As-

signed to 4th Regiment, Hawaiian In-

fantry, N. G.
The following named enlisted men

will be honorably discharged to ac-

cept commissions In the National
Guard of the United States and of
the Territory of Hawaii:

First Sgt James K. Burgess, Com-

pany K, 4th Regiment Hawaiian Iin-fantr- y.

First Sgt A. C. Caldeira, Company
H, 4th Regimen:, Hawaiian Infantry.

Pvt. Robert Cullen, Company I, 4th
Regiment, Hawaiian Infantry.

Subject to future examination, the
following appointments in the Na-

tional Guard are-tmnouac- :

William W. Westcoatt, to be first
lieutenant of infantry, with rank from
January 16, 1917. Assigned to 2nd
Regiment, Hawaiian Infantry.

James H. Burgess, to be second lieu-

tenant of Infantry, with rank from
January 15, 1917. Assigned to 4th
Regiment Hawaiian Infantry.

A. C. Caldeira, to be second lieu-

tenant of infantry, with rank from
January 15, 191771' Assigned to 4th
Regiment, Hawaiian Infantry.

Robert Cullen; 'to' be second lieuten-
ant of inlantry, with rank from Jan-
uary 15, 1917. Assigned to 4th Regi-

ment, Hawaiian Infantry.
Harold Blomfield, to be second

lieutenant of Infantry; with rank from
January 16, 1917. Assigned to 2nd
Regiment, Hawaiian Infantry.

The above named officers will re
port in person or1n writing to their
respective regiment comaianders for
assignment and for duty .

Pvt. J. A. Balch, M. G. Company,
1st Regiment, Hawaiian Infantry, I?
granted a furlough of three months
from January 15, 1917, with permis
sion to travel "Beyond the limits of
the territory.

Pvt. R, M. Purvis, M. G. Company,
1st Regiment Hawaiian Infantry, Is
transferred to the Quartermaster
Corps.

Pvt. John Kinyone, Company C 2nd
Regiment, Hawaiian Infantry, is trans-
ferred to Company A, 3rd Regiment
Hawaiian Infantry, to date from De-

cember 6, 1916.
Sgt Manuel F. Martins. Company G,

4th Regiment Hawaiian Infantry, is
transferred as a private to Supply Com-
pany, 1st Regiment, 'lawaiian Infan-
try, as of date hereof. The expenses

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYINO CO., LTD.
PHONE 4 9-8-

1 J. J. BELSEB, Manager
STORAGE 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.

of the transfer will b borne by the
Mjld.tr.

Cpl. Manxs 11. ( olburn, lst St pi-ral-

Coiniany, iia,as Lnguit crs. ib
transferred as a private to Head
quarters vompany, l.si Regiment. Ha-

waiian Iniuntry.
Pvts. lxjuis IJai.igan and Jann T.

Warren, Ut Company, Hawaiian Ccast
Artillery, will be honorably dis-
charged from the service. The before
named soldiers have not subscribeJ
to the oath and contract of enlistment
required by the act )f June 3. llfi.

The following named enlisted men
of Company K, 2nd Regiment, Ha
waiian Infantry, none of whom have
subscribed to the oath and contract of
enlistment required by tne National
Defense Act of June J. lah',. wiil be
honorably discharged:

Pvts. Lenor ltafae.. .Mateo Vlllarosa.
Pedro Maceda, Rector Jenerosa. Ale-vand-er

Adamas, Yangat Maie.no,
Mateo Saraga, Alejo !e!astrino. Gere-nem- o

Malgapo, Juan liautista. Binoya
Damaso, Bartilomi Lazaro, Frank
Perez, Geom Andro, Rio Salvilla. Ga-

briel Rubio.
Capt. William F. Kaao. 3rd Regi-

ment, Hawaiian Infantry, to Officers"
Reserve Corps, N. O. H.

Second Lieut. Robert K. Wilcox, 3rd
Regiment, Hawaiian Infantry, to Offi-
cers' Rererve Corps, N. G. H.

The French Chamber of Deputies
adopted a motion abolishing the po-

litical censorship, while retaining the
diplomatic and military censorship.

DANCING CLASSED
Adult Beginners. .Jan. 15, 7:30 p. m.
New Dance Club.. Jan. 23. 8:00 p. m.
Children Jan. 20, 10:30 a. m.

Madame Lester. Honolulu's leading
teacher, I. O. O. F. hall

Telephone 1162, Res. Phone 3675.
Office hours, 9 a, m. to 10 p. m.

Ned Nicholas
Maui's Tourist Guide

Personally conducted trips
to points of interest.
Hudson Super-Si- x

WAILUKU MAUI

lbs.

11 you had a cow
on the premises

You could not secure purer, better Milk thua iSe His1
Under tM offer you nor perhtp good. Good in i k
mut be produced by healthy cowi. tnd New Zealand'
mi'k products are worW renowned (or their high quality

New Zealand butter and cheeae top the market.
Moreover the dairy letfuiatioa of New Zealand enure

particularly hih standard of cleanliness and efficiency.
Highlander Condensed Milk is prepared Irora the purest
ana rtcnex mm or specially selected herd m the rich
pasture districts of Southland. New Zealand. 1

The cows are subject to Government supervision and
are rarefully tested al regular intervals by the Com-pa.i- T'

own inspector. Milking in conducted under
conditions of perfect clranlnei.. Scrupoioas cart
ana we most modern taeniae apparatus combat m
the treatment of Uit milk it it tbta altered tad
ubjeded to a prtce which destroy til dit m.

Condensed, jl J

(full cream) represent the highest trade of condensed
milk the world over m purity, qut'ity and flarour it
m unequalled.
You it to yourself to test this famous Condensed
Milk. Order tin from your Slrre try k tnd prove
i.' jmt th- - brand you now nting.

A FREE COOKERY BOOK FOR YO'l
There's fret copy of the Highlander Cookery Jor
awaiting you nearly 200 beaotiiuuy Uluttraled pa er
practical, economical tested recipe. Send your nam j a,

ddret to-d- ay to "Highlander," Dept "A"
Frtd L. Vtrtltfrtn, Ltf.

Aient. Htnolulu.

Reasonably Priced Fresh
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ORANGES
Fancy California Navel Oranges, recently received. Sell-

ing l

Boxes of 80 - - - $2.50
Boxes of lOO - - $2.75
Boxes of 126 - - $3.00

Order Immediately.

Phone 4121
California Feed Co., Ltd;

Bigger, fthaim EveirX

(Built Milwaukee)

564

a

i

t

a

-

Veribest
HamsHC

4

This mammoth Elkhorn, Wisconsin,

weighs

Now on display in window. Will cut Saturday,
January 20, at a. m.

quality need only say, those who tasted
the other:

WILL BE AS GOOD AS THE LAST.

wil! sold pieces from pound Order
early, before sold.

Henry May & Co., Ltd.

Fork and Beans
Smoked
Smoked Bacon
"Simon Pure" Lard

our be
10

upward.

Turn the
little disc to

1
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SHIPPING BOND

Commerce Committee Orders
a Favorable Report on

Wilson Nominees
( Atoorimtrd Prnn bv Frdtrml Wir.-- )

WASHINGTON, a C, Jan. 18. Tht
senate commerce committee wester
day ordered a favorable report on the
nominations made by President Wil
son to the new shipping board.

WASHINGTON', I). C. Dec. 22.
President Wilson today nominated the
following to be 'members of the gov-
ernment shipping board: John

of New York; John Barber
White of Kansas QtyMo.; William
Denman of - San Francisco; Bernard
N. Baker of Baltimore and Theodore
Hreut of New Orleans.

The board 111 have general super-
vision over freight rates in American
"iters. . M is empowered to organize

$00,000,000 corporation to build or
buy merchant ships. Forty-nin- e per
cent of the stock will be available for
public subscription, and that which is
not subscribed will be taken by the
government -

The ships will be available to lease
or charter by private interests, but
may be operated by the government
should private concerns fail to take
them.. The, Intent. of the law, aside
from being to restore ships for Ameri-
can commerce removed by the war, Js
to open up trade routes which private
capital does, not consider yet profit-
able enough fpr It to enter.
May Be psed As Warships
- The' ships may be used as naval
auxRiarJea in time of war.

Mr. Donald, a Democrat, was nomi
nated for. four iyem. He has had a
Jiie-io-nf experience in the steamship
business. ' Born In Scotland, be be-
came a cltlicn of the United States in
1S90. A ft young man he worked with
ft sl)Ip broker In Glasgow, and later

as employed by: steamship firm.
After serving in the drydocking and
painting business he engaged In West
Indian fruit trade as a snip owner. He
Is chairman of the board of education
of States Wand, and, Js connected
"With various business concerns.
;, Mrv. White.' a Republican, was nom-
inated for Uree years. He is a ium-lerma- n4

and exporter. He was born
r Aw YorirtateT4f-T- r Went-o- f the

Missouri Lumber and Mining Comp-
ari, Louisiana " Central ".Lumber ' Com-
pany, the Forest LumTer Company,
and an .officer" or director of many
other concerns. . A statement given
out at the White House said he was
especially well Informed on export
business.. Mr; White was chairman of
the executive committee of; three! suc-
cessive congresses for ' the conserve
tion : of . national resources and. was
Hected president' of the congress in

Mr. Denman, who gets the longest
term of; six years, is a Democrat and
a lawyer with experience in admiralty
cases. He Is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of California. He was chairman
of a committee. to investigate munici-
pal Corruption In San Francisco In
1908 and has been prominent in a
movement in California for the elec-
tion I non-partisa- ti judges.
, Mr.Baker. who wasnominated for
a five-yea- r term, has had wide
enco as a ship owner and for, 30 years
was .presWcht of the Atlantic Trans-
port Line, He is a Democrat, a native
of Baltimore and a graduate of the
Sheffield Scientific School, at Tala
When the-shippin- g bill was pending
ho acted, as an adviser of Secretary
McArioa, the chief advocate of the
measure. He was formerly president
of the Baltimore Trust and Guaranty
Company, is a director of many com-
mercial enterprises, a trustee of Johns
Hopkins University, chairman of the
Maryland Conservation Commission,
and a member of, the National Joint
Commission on Conservation. He la a
Democrat, y':. , , ,. . ..

Mt. Brent, the second Republican,
was nominated .for two years..? Born
in Muscatine. loma, he was educated
there and atPasadena. CaL He Is a
railroad man, and from 1905 to 1510
was assistant to the vice-preside- nt of
the flock Island-Trisc- o . lines. His
part in. reshaping the traffic policy ot
those lines brought him In contact
with, Jake and coastwise shipping. He
also has had charge of traffic affairs
of, the (terminal lines the - Union
Stock Yards and was general manager
of the Chicago LiteragQ Company. At
the White House it was said he was
a Republican with --progressive Ideas.

Under the law the board elects Its
own ,pffleers. V '

. .

CHINESE WILL GIVE" AID

and

. . utjars ia nonoiuiu wno are
' v

, xiepenaeni on cuaxuy mar; be properly
cared for, Chinese .businessmen

,. the city met Wednesday and appoint--

ed a ; committee composed of Consul
Tszang Woohuan. chairman; Tee Yap,

: C. K AI, Cha Gem, Pang Lin Mew
vand Rer.' Y. T. Kong. While this

v mittee will wort: In conjunction with
"

the Associated Charities It will have
full charge of the Indigent Chinese.
The organization of. this committee
Is largely doe to Mrs. Frank Damon,

By- - a. rising vote members of
, the Chamber of . Commerce at the
meeting Wcdnoiday afternoon passed
a resolution of condolence on the
death of Judge A.'A. Wilder, who was
an ardent worker in the chamber'
activities. Copies of the resolution
will be sent to the family. , v

rn; rrr ? :

GRAIN DEALER IS f
ISLAND BOOSTER

California has been sun-kisse- but
Hawaii is sun-hugged- ."

This is a little witticism of these
islands which .?. B. Scott, a wealthy
grain dealer of Chicago who is vis
iting here, scribbled on a iostcard to
a friend. He believes It. too.

Here's another: "Hawaii has
what California advertises the clF
mate."

Scott does not care to cast reflec
tlons on the bi state; he has spent
many a happy aay there and recent
iy arrived with a large party from
vacation on the coat. But he can not
say anything too nice for the islands

"I am sorry to say this is ray first
trip here," he says, "and glad It
won't be the last."

With Scott Is Mrs. Scott. Mrs. R
W. Phillips and her eon, R. W.. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shrlner
They came in the Great Northern,
have been at the Young hotel and are
going to the Moana for about two
weeks.

Scott and Sbriaer are both members
of Chicago board of trade.

BRITISH BITE DEEP INTO
TEUTON LINES ON WEST

NEW YORK. K. Y., Jan. 18 After
a lengthy, period of comparative quiet

British north of the Somme river
struck at the German lines defending

little town of BeaUcourt, on
Arras-Albe- rt railroad, and consequent
Iy in direct line with the Allied ad
vance in the direction of Bapaume.

The .smash was effective, for the
British reports tell of a 600-yar- d gain
over a front that extends from Beau
court to the hamlet of Cltecalonne.
The, Germans, made desperate efforts
to retake the ground lost because of
its strategic advantages, but failed al-

though they launched a number of suc-
cessive waves of men against the
new British trench line.

Berlin admits the retirement here,
but claims that the British paid dear
ly in men for the ground they took.

ALSACE PREFERS TEUTON
RULE, SAYS BERLIN
r BERLIN, Germany,Jan. 18. A denv

ODStra.tion.in lavoroo(a continuance
or uerman ruie over AJsace marked
the Initial session of the district par-
liament Of Lower 'Alsace on January
15, according to a report of the Over-
seas News r Agency, the semi-offici- al

German Press agency.
The news agency report says that

the parliament expressed the opinion
that the reply of the Entente to Presi-
dent Wilson's note asking what w ould
be Its terms of peace Is "simply gro-
tesque" in face of the present military
stuation.

NORWEGIAN STEAMER ,
SUNK IN WAR ZONE

LONDON, Eng., Jan. 18. The Nor-
wegian steamship City of Tampico
has been sunk in the war zone, it was
announced late yesterday by Lloyds
shipping agency. It Is not stated
whether the vessel was sent to the
bottom by a mine, torpedo or gun fire.
The of .Tampico was of 954 tons
register and was commanded by Cap-
tain Syvertsen.

CAPTURED .GERMAN LINER
SOLD AT. AUCTION

LONDON, Eng Jan. 18. The big
liner Prlnz Adelbert of the Hamburg-America- n

line, which was captured by
a British war vessel at the beginning
Of the European war, was sold yester-
day at auction on the order of the
prize court which! condemned the ves-
sel. The steamship brought 152,000.

MIGHTON'S LEIS GIVE

HAWAII; WIDE PUBLICITY

'Judging from the many letters of
appreciation which . are commencing
to. come In, Chiropractor Mighton's
novel advertising scheme is bearing
fruit. ,

--.One --thousand, lels, tokens' of "alo-
ha,, are being sent by Mr. Mighton
to the chiropractors la the United
States and Canada, who belong to the
Universal Chiropractors' Association.
These lets are finding a prominent
place in the offices of their recipients,
and chiropractic patients in hundreds
of American cities are evincing an
Interest in this souvenir typical of
Hawaii;.

They ask lots of questions about
you, and why it happened you went
there. I think I have half of them in
the notion of going to Hawaii, because

m Hawaii to avoid the Texas heat

MORGAN TO FLOAT
ANOTHER BRITISH LOAN

(AtMcUto PrM f Faderal WirtlMi)
NEW YORK. N. Y, Jan. 18. An-

other huge British loan is to be float- -

wt fn thA TTnitit fit B tea T tha firm
of J. P. Morgan & Company, it was

.announced here yesterday. The loan
will be for $250,000,000 In short term.
convertible . notes. A country-wid- e

syndicate has been organized by Mor-
gan to offer the notes to Individual
participants in the big - loan. The
notes will bear 5H cent interest
and at price at-whic- h they will
be put on the market will actually
yield 6 per cent They Will be secur-
ed ,by high grade collateral.

. ; V TO THEIR 0VVfilNDIGENT,r:7,?hSrS,lnS,.
v : (eluded by saying that he his wife

In order that the large number of .are planning on spending the summer
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Just Talks
i Copyright. IV 11.

To make a thing a success we must
believe In it. Certain people in Hono-
lulu believed in Kakaako; believed
that the boys there if given the rieht
start would make good as pupils, as
club members and as scouts. Well,
those people were not mistaken, for
the boys arc making good. With the
cooperation of Miss Angus and ihi
teachers of her well-discipline- d school

With Scouts

the scoutmaster and others interested ancj sjris to" care for at home; but lie
in welfare work are certainly showing i

OVes you or he surely would not be
good results. dolus for you wiat he If doing: Coys.

Last week the commissioner : wake up and 1ollt it; when ho
tbougnt he would take, a cozy little :ou (o ao r.omethins for him. do
peek in at Troop VII. He did so. but t it. ami wi,en :,e askii yo to ,(, somf.
the peek widened into a good big look. tuillg for the ejltor, do that to. even
Then he tsal down in a perfectly good , if vo are not to rcccive aMV mi
and comfortable chair and speul a marks for it.
long time looking over Troop VII, j

listening to it Ulk. hearing it sing,. At the meeting of Troop IV on Tues-watchin- g

it do things. went in a ; (lav aftCrnoon 2J-- - scouts and two
sober man, he came out smiling. "It officials were nresent. The follow-i- s

remarkable," said he to me. "what ing commmeea were apiointed: M(h1-thos- e

boys are doing. Their scout- -
j ei.makins, Neelcy. C.-ssi-dy and Har-maste- r

has reason to be glad. U ri9: baseball. Willis and Harris:may be said' m passing that Mr. ! uance Hornei., Scuc er and Neelcy.
Knott s boys are still gloating over T ;.couts uanied tQ carrv fow.their defeat of V- -thatrrecent Troop ; erg t0 Ernest Gray who ,s in the
lte Y C"J"',D "'"f '

tests were passed by six tenderteet.
and the boys are so ambitious that the
scoutmaster believes three of them
at least will be first-clas- s within a
month.

Troo' V challenging them to a base-i- n

Another troop that has passed tests
large numbers lately is Troop IX. b TnV rf e(l th.? w0;,,11

willingly accCi)t.At last Friday night s meeting Senior
! ue

Leader Kuehn was in the chair. The
first part of the evening was given
over to passing tests. This part of
the program being pau, the scouts
who were to take part in Friday
night's entertainment stayed and re-

hearsed. Those who passed tests
were as follows: For tenderfeet, Ed
ward Lake, Moichi, Philip Ani and
Kelikini; for knife and hatchet. E.
Lake, Sbeater (second class) Martin
(tenderfoot), C. Morgan, Arthur Bindt
and Scouts Naichi, Kinney and Hewitt;
for cooking, Martin and Kinney; for
compass. Scout MacMaster and C.
Morgan; scouts' pace, Martin. Kinney,
McGuire, Corbally, Chung and Mor-
gan. William Lau passed first aid
for second class and was awarded his
pin.

The program for next Friday even
ing (which is intended as a get-t- o

gether evening for those directly in
terested in scouting) is to be fol
lowed by an Inspection of the boys'
work in the Liliuokalanl rooms and H
program

1. ' Opening speech, John Guild.
2. Signaling, international. First--

Class Scout Crane, Second-Clas- s Scout
Chang; semaphore, First-Clas- s Scout
Kuehn.

3. Firemaking, three kinds Tepee,
Crane; log cabin. Parish; without
matches, Kuehn.

"1. Musical numbers (Troop XX
assisting , vocal solos, Mrs. Charles
Crane; accompanist, Mrs. Macdowell.

Lean-t- o building with Indian bed,
Washburn, Crane and Morgan.

6. First aid demonstration, Kuehn
Chang, Lun, Parish and Douse.

7. Demonstration of various knots.
Macmaster, tenderfoot.

Along in February comes the anni
versary of scout founding here in the
islands. We don't know just how twe
are going to celebrate, but as Mr.
Thomas 'and Mr. Anderson have the
matter in hand we are not worried.

Troop VI is not saying much just
now, but the boys are doing a lot of
thinking and studying and are soon
to give a little play, entitled "Daniel
Boone With the Pioneers." Won't it
be fun to see Japanese boys doing
Daniel Boone?

Troop VIII held its regular meeting
last Friday evening. Aichi Ho and
Clifford Mayre were admitted into the
troop. Tests were then passed. After
each scout reported his good turn the
meeting . adjourned.

It is fine to hear that so many of
the troops are admitting new mem
bers. It must be that the scout busi
ness is growing.

A troop that is priding itself on
tracking is Sgt Sanderson's troop at
Schofield. And what do you think
they are tracking, boys? Automobiles.
Sure enough, if any fellow in town
thinks he s going to play a joke on
another fellow and run away with his
automobile, he'd .better not choose
the Schofield road. Sniffing the air
filled with gasoline perfume is part
of their work, and as soon as your
runaway car has passed they have it
spotted. . They know the different
marks in the dust; they can tell
whether it's a Studebaker or a Cadil-
lac; if it's tires are worn or its
spirits downcast; if it is lame in one
leg or blind in one eye. No, these
fellows don't have to see your car
they just sense it

Troops XVIII and XIX are busy with
indoor baseball, having formed two
teams. Sgt. Long and Mr. Cannon
are both working with the boys, and
Mr. McVey reports that while there is
no great excitement going on. the
work and interest are steady.
MORE

That mina bird that hops up on
to the Bulletin window-sil- l has just
hopped up again. He didn't stay very
long this tim3 owing to a pressure
of business feeding the children at
home but he managed to drop a few
sentences out of his bill, which sran
something like this: "At a meeting
of the scoutmasters on Saturday night
there was a wonderful showing of
friendliness and all the men seemed
so happy together, all working freely
for the uplift; of the boys you love

by M. P. Chi!sun.)'f

He

here in the islands" Boys, that's
all I sot. I was .o busy; then I came
to my senses and knew what was
going on. but Mr. Miua had flown
away. Nevertne'ess. it made nie stop
and think: anl 1 want you to think
think how muc.1 time your scoutmast-
er has given to you and what it me:-n- s

to him. He i3 a busy man with bis
living to earn, and maybe some boys

I hospital. McGraw. Peterson and Holt
passed tracking for second class.

Next Tuesday there is to be a con-
test for fire-mitki-ns without matches,
a bronze medal being offered by the
scoutmaster.

The troop rccthed a letter from

"u.pride of the Quern's Own.

The musicians from Troop XX arc
going out to Kalmuki on Friday nisht
and help Troup 13 with their pro-
gram. P.lost of the J boys from Troop
XX are good swimmers, by the way,
but one day latf ly I watched some of
them in the water! at Waikiki, and
decided that oae of I hem was like me

he needed a few niore lessons.
U

Along came a letter from Mrs. Jack
London the other (day saying how
much her husbapd ihad enjoyed the
work of the scouts at last year's car-
nival. These things are all pleasant
to hear, especially when coming from
such a wonderful it as Jack Lon- -

don was at heart He certainly could
understand all your hoi es and fancies,
could appreciate all your tales of
tramping and camping and story tcll- -

i n t hv fippHjrht vnirr first nW tn ani- -
Z . ;- -i

9 .w fc. il Iana naa Deen mrougn an ineso
mings nimseit

The principal of Kaahumanu school
surely has enough boys to handle, but
he is interested enough in them to
form them into patrols and into a
troop and send them forth to other
troops where they perhaps fit just
right, after getting their start at Kaa-
humanu.

At last week's meeting of Troop V

all were present, with three officials
and three visitors. Two new boys
were admitted. The business meeting
was a hort one, according to Mor-tense-

but they were spoken to with
regard to me-- it badges, then they
drilled and did uot adjourn until
o'clock.

At the yearly banquet of Lef Aloha
Chapter No. 3, O. E. S., some of the
members of Troop V, with their
scoutmaster, helped to make things
merry. Joe Ikecle, Wm. Holt, David
Naeole, Sam Kahanamoku and Carl
Vlda furnished the music. As men-
tioned last wee's, the Queen's Own is
going to attend Kawaiahao church
next Sunday in a body, a special ser-
mon having beer: prepared for the oc-

casion; also fcpecial music.
Mr. Guild and Mr. Hayward are to

be the especially invited guests at
the troop's emeitainment and dance
on Saturday evening next. One fea-

ture of the evening will be the pres-

entation of the old silk troop flag,
framed, to the commissioner. Then
a stave drill by the 34 boys is to be
given.. Later, boxing contests by Lyau,
Butzke, Taylor and Dobson against
any four otlTer boys of their site from
any other troop will take place. There
will be a clog dance by the seven-year-ol- d

Indian scout. He is described as
being "about 90 lbs. in weight three
feet high and red-headed- ."

Quite a varied program will be giveu
when you hear that Mr. W. L. How-

ard's pictures of the Passion Play arc
to be shown, followed by slides of a
different nature.

The new set of rollers' on the stage,
built by the scoutmaster, will give a
chance for the leading event of the
evening. Three boys of Troop V have
challenged any other three boys from
other troops to a one-mil- e, two-mil-e,

or three-mil- e race for the island rec-

ord.
After this event tne floor will be

cleared for dancing. Invitatiops are
being extended to the parents and
friends of Troop V, that they may
watc;h the jirogrcs of the troop. They
are very happy In tlioir fine new quar-
ters oy the church.

After this enuitajnment is over all
the limn lefore Carnival week will !

be mit into practice on drills, etc. Then
by March 1 special lectures will be
arranged for the boys, so that with
their continued practise they may be
ready and in good shape for the an-

nual jncampm'jnt next summer.

TROOP II ADDS TO MEMBERS

Wednesday. Jan. 10, 117.
The meeting was called to order by

Mr. Anderson, as chairman, at 7 p. m.
There were present 1 official and 14

scouts.
Tai Hun? was placed in the Eagle

patrol. Pong Qui took his oath and was

Experts Taken

To Lanai With

Pineapple Men
Financial circles yesterday after

noon and today regarded the pending
sale of the island of Lanai, as told
exclusively by the Star-Bulleti- n yes-
terday, as highly significant.

Further confirmation of the pro-lose-

sale to pineapple interests was
secured today when it was learned
that M. (). Johnson, chemist at the
V. S. experiment station, also left
with the party which sailed Tuesday
on the Mikahala. This is the third
time that pineapple men have recent-
ly visited Lanai. On the second trip
they brought back considerable soil,
which has been analyzed, and it is
understood found suitable for pine-
apples.

The negotiations have been carried
on very quietly but several days ago
report that they were nearing a close
was afloat in business circles and the
subsequent movements of the LIbby,
McNeill & Libby and Hawaiian Pine-
apple Company representatives con-
firmed it.

The trip of the expert agricultur-
ists and soil analysts is regarded a.s
conclusive that the sale is about
closed and only confirmation is await-
ed of estimates previously made of
the productivity of the soil for pine-
apples. Dr. H. L Lyon of the plant-
ers' experiment station accompanies
the party, as told yesterday.

A. W. Neely Sees
Blue Shark Off

Makapuu Point
How many people in Honolulu ever

saw a blue shark? A. W. Neely,
deputy tax assessor tor Oabu and a
veteran fisherman, says that they are
about as scarce the proverbial blue

oons but he sawT V the other day
on a f,shlng trip ia a JapaQe8e Kam
pan

Neely says that the blue fellow
came close--s-o close he could almost
reach out and touch the ahiney blue
sides. He swung in by the rudder of

,,. chart hvp teeth that noint
back into their mouths, according to
Neely, and these teeth were visible
to the fishermen as Mr. Shark came
sailing by. He showed little fear ot
the men in the boat.

"I have never heard of more than
one or two blue sharks having been
seen around local places," says Neely.
"I remember having been told by old
kamaainas that they are very scarce.
This one was blue, however, real blue,
as I can prove by the Japanese fisher
man that was with me. We were
anchored about a mile off Makapuu."

ST. tOUIS YOUTH IS FIRST TO
QUALIFY FOR AVIATION SCHOOL

CHICAGO. Ill Joseph Van Waleh-shause- r

of St. Ixjuis is the first appli-
cant to pass successfully all examina-
tions for admission as a student in the
I'nited States aviation station here. He
enlisted as a prospect member of the
signal officers' reserve corps.

sworn into the troop. He was placed
in the Stag patrol.

Philip Mark was passed in map
drawing and also in the stars. Ah
Wai was passed in his lone scout.
Kula in his compass, and McCarty in
his stars.

The baseball game with Troop V
was postponed until next Wednesday.
This game is to be played in Palama
gymnasium.

We had Kim's game and signalling
practise.

The meeting adjourned at 8:Cu
p. m.

HONG VING,
Acting Scribe.

TROOP XV ELECTS LEADERS

Troop XV had 12 scouts and two
officials present at its first meeting!
in the new year.

Eagle patrol. scouts present and
.1 patrol leader and 1 scout absent.

Lion patrol, 5 present and A scouts
absent.

Tiger patrol. 1 present, ; absent,
patrol leader sick.

All the dead wood ordered to come
to life on February 8 or a bonfire.
Carried by 100 per cent vote.

The Lion patrol elected Sylvester
Gurriero as its patrol leader and Ed-

die Peiler as assistant patrol leader.
The Eagle patrol elected Addison

Kinney as patol leader and Robert
Kauahikaua assistant patrol leader.

Tigers reelected Andrew Cox as
their patrol leader.

Addison Kinney was appointed se--

nior patrol leader arwl troop scribe
by the scoutmaster.

In the atrol scout pace contest lhe
lions showed their strength by eom- -

ing first with an average of y.'.'
minutes.

Eagle second with an average of
S.2G. Eagle patrol Leader Kinney, 10,
minutes Lion Assistant Patrol Lead- -

er Peiler, 10 minutes. The contest
was over a two-mil- e stretch.

Total enrolled, 23; present 12: sick,!
2: at school. 1; sharing the home du-

ties, 7; absent from other causes, 1.

"Be prepared, do a good turn to
some one every day. aod nevergiTe
np." was shouted as each went home.

WILBERT SANDERSON.

WIRELESS WAKENS

TO NEW DANGERS

lh-3it- e the fa t that a represeiita-- I

tive of the Star P.nlletin nearly a
i month ao informed John A. Halch.
! treasurer of the Mutual Telephone

i . t . . .iiuiau anu supenniemieiu or me
wireless department, of the legislation
bein? considered in the United States
senate to control all wireless sys-
tems along the coast including Alas-
ka. Porto Rico and the Hawaiian Isl- -

i ands and this japer iointed out the
lossiltle hardships which such a law-woul-

cause if iMIoweii to pass, it is
evident that the company did not
realize the full seriousness of the bill
until last Monday v hen copies were
received here.

As a result Halch left Tuesday for
Washington ani Wednesday afternoon
the Chamber of Commerce adopted a
resolution asking Iel-gat- e Kuhio to
have the bill delayed until a protest
could be receiveo from here. Cables
were also sent to the chambers on Ha-

waii. Maui and Ka'uai requesting them
to also wire Washington as the bill
comes before the committee today.

When Halch was seen iast Decern- - j

ber he said I hat the bill wad not
causing, him arv woiTy as It was the
fourth time it had been up, and that
no action would be taken by the com-
pany unless matter; iooked serious.

T!ie bill wis introduced Ieccmber
IS by Senator Fletcher and proposes
that radio stations shall have a logar-
ithmic decrement not greater than"
the limits wliicn may be fixed by the
department of commerce. It also
fixes the wave length for which the
local company's station is not equip-
ped and prescribes that where gov-

ernment and coastal stations interfere
the time shall be divided between the
two, each taking alternate hours.

If the law is passed the Mutual
Company will have to either go out of
business or obtain new equipment.

COliMIiNEL
FIVE MILES LUNG

Uuilders of the longest railway tun- -

nel on the American continent ure ia
Hawaii for a holiday. It ia the Con- -

naught IuuiibL. named foe the duk4 i
that title.

They are the famous Foley broth
era, builders of many projects in the
great Northwe3t. They are at the
head of a party from St. Pau, which
includes all told Mr. and Mrs.
Timothy Foley, M. H. Foley, Miss
Helen Foley. Miss Kva Doggs of New-York-

,

Mrs. KUen and Miss Anna Hall,
Mrs. N. and Miss Kathleen Hawlf oi'
Winnipeg, Canada. All c ame on tii
Great Northern and are at the Mouna
Hotel.

The Conuaught tunnel in Hritish
Columbia is five miles long and cost
approximately $5,500,000 to bore
through solid rock in less than two
years, starting on each end and met-in- g

m the conter. It was turned ove
to the operators last month by Foley
Brothers, Welch & Stewart, the rail-
way contracting firm which thi
Folcys represented. After the big job
the party came to Honolulu to cele-
brate.

The contractors also did work on
the Great Northern, Northern PaciTie
and Burlington routes in the West
and recently completed 1650 miles for
the Grand Trunk.

ASK TO INCORPORATE
AUTO REPAIR COMPANY

Petition for incorporation papers
for the Waipahu Automobile .Repair
Shop. Ltd., wag filed Wednesday at the
office of the registrar , of public ac-
counts, the signers being all Japan-
ese. They are Eisuke Ikinaga, Tora- -

kichi Nitta, Nabe Serikyaku, Unosuke !

Matoyoshi, KaneichI Nil and Tokuta
ro Toumoto. The firm will be capital
ized at $15,000.

AUTO CLUB WILL NAME
NEW PRESIDENT FRIDAY

Members of tiie Automobile Club of
Honolulu will meet at Iauiakea on
Friday noon for lunch. A new pres-
ident of the organization will be elect-
ed, and other matters of interest to
club members will be reported. Wal-
lace R. Farrington is prominently men-
tioned as the choice of president of
the club.

Mrs. Bennet of Brooklyn, age 105,
prepared her Christmas dinner.

Formerly Director of Clinic, Pacific
. College,

204--5 Boston Bldg.

TREATIES NOT

PEACE SURETY,

SAYS OKI
( Auii-iat- 4 rri by ViriJr)
WASHINGTON. H. C. Jan. IX

A note, signed on behalf of the En-
tente Allies by Arthur J. Hal four, the
British foreign secretary, amplifying
the note ot the Entente sent from
Paris in reply to the peace note of
President Wilson, was handed yester-
day to the state department by the
British ambassador. Sir Cecil Spring-Klce- .

The new note, which deals more
specifically with the suggestion of the
president that a world's league to en-

force peace should be formed at the
conclusion of the war. takes the posi-
tion that mere international treaties
will guarantee nothing .so long as
there exists a Germany which exalt
might over right and which refuser t
be bound by its own solemnly en-

tered into conventions and agree-
ments.
Treaties No Security

"These who think that the world's
peace is to be Insured through Inter-
national treaties have ill learned the
Ussons taught by recent history." says
the Hritish note, relative to the sug-
gestion by the president that "peace
may be nearer than we suppose

Continuing, .Mr. Balfour wrote: "Sit
long as Germany remains the Ger-
many which overran and barbarously

d the country it was specifi-
cally pledged to defend there can lie
no security placed in the German
agreement of peace.

"While Germany shows this callous
disregard for her treaties, no state
and no regard for right can be se-

cured without some better protection
than a treaty, however solemnly en
tered into."

The note asserts that Belgium is
not the only victim of the German
reign of terror, which is the German
method of making war.
Britain Desires Peace

Great Britain, says the British for
eign secretary, desires peace, bui it
dees not believe that any peace se-

cured at the present time would be a
durable peace "unless the aggressive
aims of the Central Powers can be
called into disrepute among their own
people and unless unrest may be re-

moved or materially weakened.
"Behind international law and treat-

ies mnst be some form of international
sanction, devised to give pause to the (

hardiest aggresaor.-t- - r. . .

Turks Must Go
"The expulsion of the Ottomans

from Europe will be as muth a. con-

tribution towards the permanent V
peace of Europe as will the rcstora
tion of to France or
any other of the territorial changes
indicated in the Allies note."

CENTRAL UNION ,

Frank C. Atherton. Clarence tl.
Ccxike and Judge William L. Whitney
were elected trustees of Central 1'nlon
church at the annual meeting of thr
church Wednesday evening. Other
officers were chosen as follows:

Walter F. Frear and John M. Whit-
ney, deacons; Mrs. Andrew Brown and
Miss Margaret L Hopper, deaconess-
es; Arthur. Griffiths and Robert D.

Williams, councillors; Ernest IV
Chase. Clerk; Stanley Livingston,
treasurer; Arthur E. Larimer, Bible
school superintendent; Charles IL
Atherton, chief usher.

The meeting was preceded by an
informal reception and chowder sup--:
per. Miss Bernicrr Holmes sang, ac- -

conipanicd by Mrs. J. Oscar Phillips.
Reports were read from the various

of the church, showing
that each department has done excel-
lent work during-th- e last year.

FEDERAL SOCIALISM IS
COMING, SAYS HARDING- -

f Aftcocisted Presa by fWrl Wir!r)
NEW YORK. X. Y., Jan. 18. Sena-

tor Warren G. Harding of Ohio, in an
address to the convention of the Na-

tional Boot and Shoe Manufacturers
Association here last night declared
that the nation is "drifting unhinder-
ed and unheeding upon federal social-
ism." He declared that the federal
ownership of railroads Is the logical
consequences of current processes or
control, and that It Is the likely., al-

most certain outcome. "These be not
only evolutionary, but revolutionary
times," he said In closing. ,

Graduate, Palmet; School of Chlro--.
practic, Chiropractic fFountain

'. -- 'Head."'-'
' -- 424 Beretanfa St f '

See Chiropractic
Film No. 7

Commencing Tonight at the y j- -

LIBERTY THEiER;
Chiropractors do not charge for. consiiltations. ?

F. C. MIGHTON, D.C. W. CVEIRICICD.C.

Chiropractic

Alsace-Lorrain- e

departments
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CUE GAME MAKES

GREAT PROGRESS

IN PAST SEASON

Hoppe Moore, Taberski, Mc
Court, Gardner and Shoe

maker Stars in 1916

CUE CHAMPIONS OF 1916

Balk lino, professional, all
styles William F. Hoppe, New
York City.

Three-cushio- n, rrofe38ioual
Ceorge Moore, New York City.

Pocket, professional Frank
Taberski, 8cbenectady, N. Y.

Interstate Three- - Cushion
League harles McCourt, Cleve-
land. Ohio. .

Balk line, ama tour Edward
W. Gardner, Mcntclair. K. J.

Pocket, amateur J. Howard
Shoemaker. New York City.

The old year has marked an event-
ful era In billiards, its dose rinding
tie gentleman's game in a healthier
condition than .ever before iu history.
Perhaps the quotation "variety id the
eplee of life" happily fits the king or
Indoor pastimes, but whether it is va-

riety, competition, organization or just
plainly the same Itself, that has caus-
ed ita boom, the fact remains that bil-

liards Is at the height cf its populari-
ty..-

William F. Hoppe enters upon an
other year champion of the profession-
al talk liners, as usual holding the
titles at all three styles IS: 1 and
18:1 and 14:1. His old foe. George B.
cuuon or unicago was me only play-
er: who xlared challenge him and Sut-
ton met his customary defeat at St.
Louis In their match on October 29
and SO and November 1, the score
ending 1500 to &08 after a one-side- d

contest-- .
(

in 'sharp contrast to the inactivity
of . the balk line experts, the three
ctutbicn and pocket champions and
challengers were busy as bees, the
tltlea.li) both classes changing hands
with each frequency that the average
fan could scarcely keep track of them.
jTh performances of George Moore.

cf. Xew York, and Frank Taberski of
Schenectady, respectively three-cushio-n

t and. pocket world's champions,
stand out brilliantly and mark the

est degree. Moore regained the cov- -

William B. Huey of Chicago, a little
tnors than a Tear aeo from Hnzh
Ileal of Toledo, who had won it from
Charles McCourt, now of Cleveland,

rtAr fllO IAttr hA rntnTiA it fmm
Charles Ellis, now of Milwaukee, Ellis
having taken It' from De Oro, who got
it through Huey's forfeiture. De Oro
tried to come back recently and lift
the title from Moore, but Georee beat

Mm soundl, forcing the famous Cu-
ban Into temporary retirement
v iiwism.' aiter winning me pocnei
championship from Jack Lay ton, Em-me- tt

BlankcnshiD's conaueror. at Se--
rfalla in tnnuttnnat fa ah Inn nTnrmm.
ms; Ljiyions icaa o.iu points at tne
opening of the last night of play, and
lafAr tpfninHn' tarn nth ohaltanroM
Ralph Greenleaf nd E. I. Ralph, In
much the same manner, has stamped
the ; "Silent 1 Pole a player Twssessed
of rare gift and generalship, destined
In hAliI hla nlrli nliM tn th pnfA.
sion a long time

cnaries MCHJOurt made a name for... . .IllMk.tl W. I. L. I A 1 1 1 -uubku .eu u win. liik ana Aiau-pom- e

out la tlrivlng finish for the
Interstate Three-Cushio-n League
championship. "All three were practi-
cally, tied when McCourt went on the
roaa on us iinai ana most important
swing arond the circuit., He, had

all ftlhexnA-- v :

Tbefe wtre 133.442 more cattle and
horns, and 605.338 more sheep and
goats using 'the national forests in
1316, than-i-n 1913. Thta increase was
in spite of large eliminations of graz-
ing lands from the forests. It Is ac
counted tor Dy improved methods of
handling the stock and by more Inti-
mate knowledge of the forage on the
ranges and their carrying capacity.

maj-- vMjrwo, lorineny ai--

tachcMo he reneral sUff of the war
department ' and recently assigned to
tha 16th cavalry. On the Mexican hor.
der. is dead, , :;.--

v j .ttj

TALBOT

ARROW
fefiiCOLLARS

;

arc cur ait to fit the
fnnti nrrc nPTTFi iiv r

Dutch Played
Golf On Ice

In Old Days
"You h:.ve t he n fine rider, do

you not. to play g;!f?" was the o-m-- j

mcnest question in regard to the game
net more than '',- - yean ago. At tl.at
time the man who traveled about with
a net of coif clubs was an object f
seme astonishment to his fellow trav-e'ers- !

And yet the grme of Rolf, according
to the new Encyclopaedia Britannica.

; goes back at least five centuries. It
is portrayed by early Dutch i)ainters.
who generally showed it being placd
on ice! Hut on" of the pictures in a
I)Jtch illuminate'.! f3ook of Hours, now
In the British 'useum. is a painting
of three men i u'.tins 2t a hole in the
tnrf as in our goir. A thou ah

' tl)e Dutchmen olnyetl and painted coif.
they did not wi ite about it. and we
have no records describing the game,

j Just when 8c tland took up golf is
nnknown, but b;- - 14"7 it was already
so popular, says the Britannica, that it

j interfered with the more Important
pursuit of archery. In May, 1471, an

j act of the Scottis'i parliament was
passed forbiddir : this siort: "Putf-- i

ball and Golfe l.rl)idden. Item, it is
statut and orda nit that in na place

i of the realme t cro be usit futeball,
J golfe, or nther f-- unirofitab.il sort-- I

is."' etc.
It is rather ciiiis that this is an

edict cf James V", who later became
very much attached to the practise of
the "unprot'ltabil! sport" not only he,
but his daughter. Mary Stuart. It
was alleged by ier enemies that, as
showing her shameless indifrerence to
the fate of her uusband, a very few
days after his n.urder, she "was seen
playing golf and pallinall in the fields
beside Seton."

Golf has from old times been known
in Scotland as "1 he Royal and Ancient j

Game of Golf." Many monarchs havei
made it their favorite diversion, and!
since its introduction into America, all '

the presidents hive found it a favor--j

ite form of exercise.
There is still (landing in Edinburgh j

a monument of the prowess of James
II as a golfer. After the restoration,
James, then Dnl e of York, was sent
to Edinburgh in 1CS1 as commissioner
of the king to parliament He was
challenged by tv o Englishmen, nobles
of his suite, to play a match game
against them To:- - a very large stake,
along with any bcotch ally he might
select With his partner, who was one
"Johne Patersons," a shoemaker, the
duke easily won the game. He made
over half of the large stake to his
humble coadjutor, who therewith built
himself a house at 77 Canongate,
which Las always been called "Golf-
er's Lat,L"

Joe Tinker waB once sold for 11.50
and last week figured in a $65,000
deal That's quite a bridge to span.

The principal topic of discussion in
Honolulu in athletic Circles this week
s hinged cn the game between the

JJraves and SL Louis at Athletic park.
Even Jibe tennis players are talking
about the game between sets. Nelson
and Hayselden will perhaps begin the
battle, although Markham looked
awfully good against the Braves the
last time out Kuriaki, who should
give Kan Yen a rub In the next year,
will be behind the bat for the St.
Louis team, while Dill Lee will handle
the shoots for the Braves.

John Ganzel, who has signed to
manage the Kansas City Blues, and
who Is also attempting to purchase
the franchise, offered George Tebeau
1175,000 for the club, whereupon the
price was jumped to 1200,000.

Word from Tris Speaker, who is
wintering at his home in Texas, has
been received. Tris says that he ex-

pects to make the road as hard going
for Ty Cobb next season as he did last
summer.

Lee Tannehill, for many years third
baseman of the White Sox. has been
cecured to manage the Jacksonville,
Fla.. team.

BILLY WILLIAMS MAY
ENTER SWIMMING MEET

LOS ANGELES, Cal. There is a
strcng chance that Billy Williams, Pa-

cific Coast diving champion, will
Journey to Honolulu next month for
the big swimming carnival to be
staged there. Williams has been in
vited to swim in the far-awa- y classic,
but has not been able to arrange bis
affairs up to this time so that be
could get away. Now, however, it
6eems that he will be able to make
the grade and that he may cop many
of the honors in the Honolulu affair.

Dorothy Burns and Aileen Allen
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RIVERSIDE POLO

PLAYERS DEFEAT

C0R0NAD0 STARS

SAN DIKIiO. (a!. .Ian. s The
Coronado poln tournament openod y

with a thrilHnK game between
the Ri er.vido and Coronado clubs.
Riverside won by l 11 to s 4 and his
now "two legs" c.n the Jessop trophy.

Col. Max Fleischman. the well-know- n

Cincinnati millionaire, was
seriously cut in the face by a blow
from a m.WUt, but plucklly continued
to play.

Hugh Drury. w hnsc fjix- - polo is fa-

miliar to San Francisco crowd
through his appearanre n the Mid-wic- k

team at the exposition, was his
customary adequate self in defense.
Kric Pedlev. the young Stanford ath-
lete, identified more with swimming
than polo in the past, electrified the
large crowd by some dashing ri'ling
and dextrous stick work.

This is I'edley's first appearance in
an important teurney. He has been
described as "the most promising
player in Western America.'

Drury scored six goals, good even
for him. Hopping was as prolific for
Coronado.

The lineups arul summary were:
Riverside rntermeyer. No. 1; one

goal; Pedley. No. 2. one goal; Drury,
No. 3, six goals: Fleischman, back,
two goals. Penalties: Foul by I'cJ-ley- ;

safetv. Drury.
Coronado Robertson, No. 1, two

goals; La Boutillier, No. 2, one goal;
Hopping. No. 3. fix goals; Ross, back,
no goals. Penalties: Safeties by
Hopping, Ross. Le Boutillier.

Followers of golf throughout the
United States and Canada will be
glad to learn that the reported death
of James Eraid, famous Scotch profes-
sional, was based upon a case of mis-
taken identity, and that Braid is very
much alive and looking forward to
the time when conditions abroad will
permit him to visit this country and
play in a series of exhibition matches.

' Early in the month a short des-
patch from London announced that
James Braid, the famous golfer, had
been killed while boarding a moving
train in the Waterloo station. It is
further stated that Braid had oeen
thrown backwards from the train and
had died on the way to the hospital,
apparently from a fractured skull.
The report was given wide publicity
and it was not until recently that it
was learned that the man killed was
not the oien champion of

The James Braid who was killed in
(be manner described was a profes-
sional golfer employed by the South-f-e- a

Club and so far as known no rela-
tive to the James Braid, who, with
Ray, Vardon, J. H. Taylor and one or
two other players, stand out as the
most famous exponents of the ancient
and honorable game.

It is unfortunate that the golf
courses in Honolulu are not. in the
best cf shape at the time when Jack
Neville is a visitor. Charles E. Maud
has been a great booster for Hawaii.
Ho was here last year, and reTumed
for a little golf and sunshine. It is to
be hoped that Ncviile wil. ptclong his
honeymoon tour enough to be able to
play more r;olf here.

Dr. White has been making some
low scores on the Schofield links. He
has a record to his credit on the
course, and i;s making an effort to
lower it.

TENNIS SCHEDULE

Tennis players will meet in t lie
Class B tournament this week at the
Hawaii Polo and Racing courts. The
program as outlined for the tourney
follows:

Thursday. 4:.". p. m. A. M. Ne-

well vs. Lieut. T. Vinson, at Polo
courts.

Friday, 4:3u p m. A. Marshall vs.
B. Knollcnbprg, at Polo courts.

Fridav. 4:3n p. m. Billy Warren vs.
A. Silverman, at Polo courts.

Satuiday. 3 p. in. ,1. H. Barnes vs.
Jimmy Rothschild, at Polo courts.

Saturday, 4:3 i p. m. Semi-final-

Clara R tourmar.ct, at Polo courts.
Sunday, a. m Kwa vs. Hawaii

Polo and Racing Club, at Polo courts.

Swamp and overflow lands in the
United States embrace an r.rea great-
er than that of the Philippines.

A Salt l.ake city man is the invent-
or of an undershct water wheel that
will run when wholly submerged in
a stream, the blades folding on the up-
ward stroke.

will go to the Carnival regardless
and, .p, ill endeavor to wrest victory
from their opponents of the islands.

COMING ON SATURDAY

j The Star-Bulleti- Almanac will
be out again on Saturday. There
will be a bunch of new stars in
the constellation and expressions
from the zodiac. You- - ma; be
among these stars. Who knows'
The queries of the men who ask
to know will be answered and
other items of interest will be
explained. If you' would long to
be Hn astronomer, do not fail to
secure the Star-Bulleti- n on Sat- -

urdav afternocn.

STUDENT BASKETBALL
PI AYFRQ MPFT AT "Y'lTLHICno mttl

Captains of the Student Basketball
League teams met at the Y. M. C.

evening und in very short
order thrashed cut the pilikia.- - of the

' league. The "chedule t games was
revised :u order to avoid eonfib t wih

t

h ther (ns and now everything i n
readings for the opening of the scrips
tomorrow risht. This opening as well
es aci: week's program, vi'.l a
douhle-h;;-c'er- . in this week's perform-
ance the Triple A meeting tho ;oldcn
M in the first came ;.nd the Night
School taking cn the H. A in tilC

i

second contest.
Captains and leaders i"vsent were ;

i

111. Higgins. H. A. C. r:. iv.-ko-r. A. A.
A., M. Rorthwick, Golden M ; K. W.
Kmerscji. 12ht School: Kicnarcl wine- -

comb, leader H. A. C: Don Lad:!, i

chairman and leader Golden M, &nl J.
Alf. Rousseau, secretary.

The revised schedule of the .Student
Basketball League is as fallows:

Friday. January 19 A. A. A. ".
Golden M . .V.ght School vs II A. C.

Friday. February 2 Golden M. vs.
II. A. C; A. A. A. vs. Nigh School.

Friday. February 9 A. A. A v.?. P.
A. C. ; Night School vs (Jolder. J.I. '

Friday, February Hi Golden M vs.
A. A. A.; H. A. C. vs. Night School.

Friday, March 2 Golden V. vs. 1 1.

A. C; Night Sv l.ool vs. A. A A.
Friday. March 9 H. A. C. vs. A. A.

A.; Golden M. vs. Night School.

PITTSBURG MERMAIDS

MAKE GOOD SHOWING

Judging from reports, Pittsburg
promises to place in the field thje
season a. group of girl swimmers able
to make a determined bid for signal
honors. Miss Lillian Arton is credited
with covering 50 yards in 31 seconds,
Miss Hazel Fowler is said to be do-

ing close to 1 minute 10 seconds for
100 yards and 6 minutes 50 seconds

HAWAII DEFEATS

CALIFORNIA IN

GOLFING MATCH

Bell and Halstead Win From
Neville and rVlaud in Con-

test at Moanalua

i

i
i
!

i

;

'

i

Hawaii defeated California at golf
yesterday afternoon at Moanalua when
Alex Bell and Frank Halstead defeat- -

ed Jack Nevillj, former Pacific Coast
chanvicn. and Charles K. Maud, one
pf the ieadin?: in California,
4 and 2. The match was best bar..

Bell came within one stroke of
equaling Grieg's lecord for nine holes
w hen he made a 37 on the last round.
He made a 39-37-- tl. which ties Grieg's

' '
excellent golf, making U1IUCInAar. Kll "fxav
the two rounds. Despite the condition
of the course there were a few en-

thusiasts who followed the players
around, and the match was interest-
ing throughout

Neither Halstead nor Maud played
(Imif. (.ciinl fr m r Kit.t FYr.ll n..fl a v 1 1

usual aiu, uui in 11 auvt ..vitw
had a number of lively duels. Bell
started out in the last round with a
good score, and was 31 at the end of
the eight holes, but got in trouble on
the last hole, taking a six for this
one. His score ior tne last nine was
as follows: 6 37.

IT the weather continues to be fair
Neville and Giifard will meet Bell
and Halstead at the Oahu Country
Club on Sunday. There were a num- -

ber of golf enthusiasts who had
planned on following the match at
Moanalua but the foursome was made
up at the last moment, the players
deciding they would try the course out
despite the inclement weather. It is
expected that there will be a large
gallery out on Sunday.

for the quarter mile, Miss L. Wilson
is plunging to 60 feet. Miss Henrietta
Cook has swum 100 yards cn her back
in 1 minute 25 seconds, and Miss
Edith Beck is rated good for 100 yards
with the breast stroke in the astonish
ing time of 1 minute 16 seconds, if
these girls can show similar perform-
ances in the title tests they will be
extremely hard to beat in all but the
sprinting races.

An automobile built for the czar
can be converted into a motor sleigh
by replacing the front wheels with
runners and placing chains on the rear
ones.

Tiits
taste It must be coo?

and to ycur r,ml
It must be

mild ' mild so thct
feel all even

you may more than uiial.

Ii it must he
If it it can't he

are ahle

si

Honolulu
Stars
Swim Program

OAKLAND. Cal A dark "water
do;;" may win the Pacific Coast

conference swimming meet,
scheduled for March 31 in the Pied-
mont tank. St. Mary's College is the
animal in question. Despite its many

in other forms of ath-
letics the Oakland institution has
been rather inactive but
the discovery cf a number cf cham
p:cn and mermen has
changed its attitude.

Walter Grace, a St Mary's lad
from Hawaii, who. has repeatedly
flashed through 5o yards in 25, is ex-

pected to take the measure of any
college sprinter in the West. Grace
has competed for vtrious Hawaiian

and his record shows
that he has twice placed second to
the mighty Duke

Jack Robertson, who won the P. A.
10o-yar- this year, is
also registered at St Mary's, and if
his form continues is conceded the
century in the conference meet

Then there are Herbert Mclnerney.
also a Hawaiian; "Bill" Howeil, who
Las a good record for distance swim-
ming in southern California; Park's
Wilson, the son of the ex-Se- catch-
er, who has developed into a fairly
good furlong man, nd Malachi
("Snake") Hogan, this year's quarter-
back on the St. Mary's football team,
from whom the Red and Blue can
choose a relay four that should give
a hard tussle to the best of the other
college teams.

CMRIO LEADS
'

COAST LEAGUERS

rl he averages of the local bowlers
in the Ccast league, as compiled by
Scorer W. A. Raseman, follow:

Names Games. Ave.
j Canario, J. W. 'ii 15.52
Tinker. C. W. 18 182J4
Wikander. C 27 180.18
Scott, L 18 150.00

J. C. ....... 21 179.73
Soares. O. P 9 176.35
Mills. G 6 170.83
Hall. P. C 3 I08.OO

Scott. R. E 3 164.33
Winne. J 3 160.00
Gear, 11 3 152.33

What kind of a cigarette
would YOU call sensible?

Check up sec hoiv thl
to fitting in your own ideas :

ASENSIBLE
good.

cigarette

smooth throat
tonjrue. properly

enough
you'll though

sracko

short, comfort-abl- r.

isn't,
sensible.

Fatimas comfort

Boy
In Big

inter-
collegiate

championships

aquaticuily,

near-champi-

organizations

Kahanamoku.

.championship

Chainberlin.

and nearly comes
with

right

cause of the balance of their
Turkish blend. The milder to-

baccos in this blend are in such
perfect balance with the richer,
fuller-flavore- d leaves as to en-

tirely off-s-et that uncomfortable,
"oily heaviness" found in so
many other cigarettes.

You'll notice the difference as
soon as you try Fatimas.

1.-
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CROSS COUNTRY

RUN ONE SPORT

WHICH ADVANCES

Mills School Excels in Only One
Branch of Sport; Should

m Be Continued

There has been much discussion re
garding discontinuing the cross-countr- y

run. The William Orr trophy,
which was awarded to the school win-
ning the trophx. three times is a per-
manent cup. and it does not look at
present as fitting that the run should
be abolished.

Mills has a strong team this year,
having built up an organization by
hard work. Kamehameha has captured
the event twice, and Mills once. This
year Mills looks like a favorite. In
Justice to Mills school it does not
seem fair that the one sport in which
they have an opportunity to com-
pete on even terms with the others
should be dropped from school ath-

letics.
Mills always enters a football team

in the league. They have never yet
scored a victory over the other teams
but still keep on trying. Punahou has
won the laurels in football. The same
holds good In baseball. SL Louis has
a great team and is almost certain to
win the championship, but notwith-
standing. Mills enters a team in
baseball.

Regarding tho danger to cross-
country running, the school' bf the
mainland have found that it Is a bene-
fit Instead of a danger,, and ' cross-
country running has improved in pop-
ularity throughout all schools In the
interscholastic world. Hundreds ot
schools adopted this form of sport
last year. Mills attends to it that all
athletes participating in the run are
examined by a physician. The other
schools might fol'ow out the same
principles.

$t0 FOR PADDLING
AWARDED TO YOUTH

I MODESTO, Cal. After deUbarajfog
three hours, a "jury "awarded Frank
Gran, a ld schoolboy, $40
damages for a "paddling" administer,
ed by Miss Olive Peterson his teach-
er. Damages of $1000 were asked for
the whipping, which was alleged to
have ruined the boy's health. .

'J. -
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MUTT and JEFF-So- me skaters have
Trad Mark Reg. TJ. S. Pat Oft
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'Term of Subscription:
Dally Star-Bulleti- n 75 rents per month,

18 per year, S cents per copy.
Semi-Weekl- y 8 tax-Bulleti- n. J 2 per

year.

Advertising Rates:
Classified and Business Announce-

ments 1 cent per word per each inser-
tion, up to one .week.

Estimate six words per line.
Fir line, one week 30 cents
Per tine, (wo weeks. ...40 cents
Per line, one month. ........70 cents
Per line, aix months.. 60 cents ea. mo.

Other rates upon application.

No advertisement of liquors or cer-
tain proprietary medicines will be ac-
cepted. M . ,

In replying to advertisements ad-- '
dress your replies exactly as stated in
the advertisement. .

If you are a telephone subscriber,
- phone your advertisement; . wa will
charge It ;

OUR PHONE IS 411

WANTED

Hoofs to Repair We guarantee to
tttop all leaks. See Lou Rogers or
Fred Haviland. We lead; others
follow. Eureka Paint Co-- 816 So.
King St Phone 2096.

' ''- .''''Peerless t Preaerring Paint " Co, also
Pitch and Gravel Roof Specialists,

, still at the old stand, 65 Queen st,
phone 4S8L;-- -

;. tf
Boy :to learn -- printing trade, , Chance

to go school, half time and get
full pay. . Good chance,' Apply to
TL K. Thomas, X M. a A. 6647 tf"

i

Young man desires room, or room and
: board; with refined Spanish-speakin- g

family, from reb.;isu Address Box
S34, Star-BulleU- n office. ' 6684 6t

Set of left-hande- d golf clubs; new or
second-han- d. Address A. IL, care
Star-Bulleti- n.' ; . v 571 tf

Lady wishes private lessons in Gregg1
; " shorthand. ' Addresa Box 471, Star-Bulleti- n.

' 668S St

HELP WANTED. :

Two women with selling ability; fine
- " opportunity for active women; office

assistance given in making aalea.
Can between 9 and' 10 a, m. Room

; 12 Magoon huUdicg.': '. 6686 2t

Two active men ; with selling ability,
we assist in making sales. "Call be-
tween 9 and 10 a. m. Boom 12 Ma
goon building. . . . 6685 2t

; : B0Y: WANTED.: ; : ,

Energetic, ambitious boy to learn print
lng trade. 'Also attend Y. M. C. A.
half-tim- e school. : Good pay. : See
R. K. Thomas, Y. M. C. A. 667S lm

: - EMPLOYMENT OFFICES

T. NakanishI, 84 Beretania St, near
. Nuuanu. Phone 4511, 6:30 su m. to
. , p. m. Jlesldence phone, 7036.
: '". ,:V?, M46 U "

Aloha1 Employment Office, Tel. 4889;
, Alapal st, opp .Rapid Transit office.
All kinds of help furnished." ' 6101 tf

Japanese help of all kinds, male and
female, O. Hlraoka, 1210 Emma st.
phone 1420. v 6054 tf

v MISCELLANEOUS

Dealers to Increase their business , by
selling soda, from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks phone 3022.

- 6442 lr
BOY KILLS FARMER " -- V

WHO refuseo'money
LEWISTON. Idaho, Jewell Frong.

aged 17, shot and killed Lester Glf-for- d.

: a wealthy farmer, in a drug
store here after having made an un-

successful attempt to make Gilford
pay him 1130 which Front; claimed as
personal injury damages because of
an accident he had suffered white in
Glfford'a employ..

HEINE'S TAVERN
; Flan Hotel
. "On the Beach at Walklkl- -

Phone 4986

ujhat itt be; ;vc -- e
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

No. 1833 Anapunl, near Hastings st;
lot 75 ft. by 125 ft; seven-roo- m

cottage, garage, etc.; only $3750;
easy terms. See Pratt 923 Fort st

6561 tf

AUTOMOBILES

1912 Velie, 40 h. p. five-passeng- tour-
ing car, price 8600. Just thorough-
ly overhauled, new wrist pins, new
non-escap- e rings, new fenders, new
brake 'linings. Now being painted.
Am ordered to U. S. on next boat
Address Major W. C. Short Scho--

' field Bks. 6686 3t

Tlebuilt and used touring cars, road-
sters and trucks. Tho von Hamra-Youn- g

Company's rebuilt and used
car department cor. Alakea and Ho-

tel street opposite the Y. M. C. A.
6685 12t

Saxon; bought and driven
by expert mechanic only 6 months;
new top, rear springs and side cur-
tains. Car in Al condition. Inquire
P. O. Box 493. 6685 6t

Cadillac, 1914 model; must be sold at
once. Box 479, Star-Bulleti- n.

6681 6t

1912 Packard Roadster, In good condi- -'

tltm,' 1700. Address P. B., Star-Bullet- in

office . , 6608 tf

AUTO ACCESSORIES

All makes of auto and bicycle tires
and tubes; auto accessories; also

v vulcanising, '; retreading, rebeading,
: etc Taisho Vulcanising Co., Ltd.,

180 ' Merchant, Ewa . Alakea . st,
-- phone J197. V 6582 6m

MOTORCYCLES

Indian motorcycle, .at Central Fire
Station, 6685 6t

FOR 8ALE

Cows, horses, mules and electric
i motors. , Apply M. K. Young Dairy,
, MolllilL opposite Molliili baseball

ground. Entrance on King street
Telephone 7475-- 6S74 lm

Eggs for hatching from thoroughbred
'White: Leghorn - hens; - strong,
healthy .stock. D. B. Oldbury, 3410
Leahi Ave, Palolo, Kaimukl, near
Eighth Ave. 6678

FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE. .

Second-han- d
, cameras : and lenses

, bought sold or exchanged. Koda-grap- h

Shop, Hotel and Union sts.
. A6307-t- f -

One Tea , Pinnet 'Automatic Bowling
Alley ; new, never used ; cost $275 ;

will sell for less. A clean amuse-
ment and . healthful exercise for
clubs;' make offer; alley is 38 feet
long and 4 feet wide. Address Box
631, Star-Bulleti- n office. 6677 12t

Fine potted plants, ferns and palms.
E. Masaki, Pawaa Junction.

6653 lm .

LILY BULBS 25c per doz. TcL 1842.
." : 6673 tf

Orchids at Jefrs. Phone 3827.
' 6436 fira

FOR SALE OR LEASE.

20,000 sq. ft (4 lots) situated at Kapa-hul- u,

suitable for poultry or hogs,
for sale. or lease, cheap. Apply M.
Caldera, Kunawal lane, Honolulu,

s. 6611 6t

AUCTION BULLETIN
Many fine articles are coming into

the rooms at present, yet we never
overtake the legitimate demand. The
market will take care of all the us-

able Furniture you can send to us,
especially Dressers and Chiffoniers,
Chairs and Tables and in short the
common articles of general use.

With the Carnival so near, many
people are furnishing with the in-

tention of utilizing all their spare
rooms for Tourists, and they attend
the Auction every time, buying all
the clean goods in the sale.

Send along your surplus Furnit-
ure, Crockery, Carpets, Rugs, Re--.
frigerators, Lawnmowers, Stoves
and you are assured of good prices
for sound articles nt Honolulu Auc-
tion Rooms. J. S. Bailey.

HONOLULU STAR

the
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MISCELLANEOUS
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FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES

Desirable houses in various parts of i

the city, furnished ami unfurnished,
at $15. $18, $20, $25, $30, $35. $10 and
up to $125 a month. See list in our
orfice. Trent Trust Co., Ltd., Fort
street, between King and Merchant.

Cottage, partly furn. Telephone 7509.
6683 tf

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

Unfurnished new three-bedroo- m bun-
galow; garage and servants' quar-
ters. Liholibo above Wilder avenue.
Can be seen 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. Phone
3327. 6684 3t !

FURNISHED ROOMS

THE AMBLER, outside rooms, every-
thing new, downtown, rates reason-- .

able. 934 Maunakea, near King.
6663 lm

Nicely furnished, mosquito-proo- f

rooms, by week or month, between
two car lines. Apply 1038 Alapai.

6607 5m

Furnished room in private family,
close in, large, cool, mosquito proof.
Box 480, Star-Bulleti- n. 6681 6t

Light housekeeping rooms; high eleva-
tion; close in. Phone 1998.

6488 tf .

Light housekeeping and single rooms.
Ganzel Place, 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort

6434-t- f

FOR RENT

Sample room, 36x50; above City Hard-
ware. Inquire City Hardware Co.

6627-t- f

HOTELS

THE PIERPOINT.
"On the Beach at Waikiki."

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex-

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-fo- ot promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassidy. Tel. 2879. 6202-t- f

BUSINESS GUIDE

BOATMAKER

Boatmaker, E. Harada. Phone 5162.
6599 3 m

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS

The Manhattan Cafe Meals at all
hours; known for quality and ser-
vice; you should eat there.

6314 tf

Boston Cafe Coolest place in town.
After the show rtoo in. Open day
and night. Bijou theater. Hotel st.

6539 if

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night Hotel st., opp. Bethel.

5518 tf
New Orleans Cafe Substantial meals;

moderate. Alakea st, cor. Merchant.
5589 tf

OAHU COUNTRY CLUB

Notice of Special Meeting of Members.

A special meeting of the members of
the Oahu Country Club will be held at
the clubhouse, Nuuanu valley. Hono-
lulu, on Saturday evening, Jan. 20,
1917, at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of
authorizing and confirming the action
of the directors in relation to the con-
veyance of certain parcels of land be-
longing to the club to Mr. William
Woon and others, and for the consid-
eration of other matters in connection
therewith.

By order of the Board of Directors.
GUY H. BUTTOLPH.

Secretary.
Honolulu, Jan. 16, 1917.

6684 Jan. 16 17. 18.

FIRST CITY TPIP; tIFE
SAVINGS GO TO BOY BANDITS

CHICAGO. Ill Michael Starrck of
Villa Park, near Wheaton. I1L. came

I to Chicago for the first time, bring-- '
I ing $357, the savings of a life time.
i He was held up and robbed by three

boys In knee pants before he had been
here long enough to find a lodging
house, he told the police.

To nick ui fallen fruit raDidlv a
Californian has invented a machine re-- '
semblinc a lawn ninwpr tho uitrL--

j being done by a pronged roller. J

BPLLETIN, TIiTRSPAY. .TANTARY IS, 1!M7

craze while others are simply

UL.O

t

TP AIM v.. . . ,

BUSINESS GUIDE

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Geo. M. Yamada; concrete, wood and
stone construction. Estimates fur-
nished. Road building, grading, etc.
Room 208, McCandless Bldg. Phone
2157. 6468 tf

K. Nomura, builder and contractor;
excavating, grading, paving, team-
ing, concrete, crushed rock, sand.
125 N. Beretania, phones 261)0-718-

6568 ly

CITY CONSTRUCTION CO., general
contractors. 1308 Fort st, nr. Kukui.
Phone 4490. 6402 6m

M. Fujita, contractor and builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.

6300 ly

H. Monzen, builder and contractor.
662 S. Beretania st. Phone 3227.

6602 6m

CONTRACTORS GENERAL

HAWAII Building Co., building, paint-ing- ,

masonry, etc. 1322 Fort st,
near Kukui. Phone 1195.

6616 7m

U. Yamamato, 83 S. Kukui st., phone
4430; general contractor; building.

6354 tf

K. Nakatani, general contractor. King
opp. Alapai. Phone 4521. 6682 lm

K. Segawa, contractor; 604 Beretania.
6076 tf

CLEANING AND DYEING

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop. tel. 3149.
6213 tf

A. B. C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

"6104 4f

Steam cleaning. Alakea st, nr. Gas Co.
6234 tf

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Coconut plants for sale, Samoan va-
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue,
KauaL 6277 tf

T. Kunikiyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635.
6298 tf

Harada, fresh cut flowers; tel. 3029.
6121 tf

KImura, flowers, Fort st. Phone 5147.
6084 tf

Wakita, plants and ferns of all kinds.
Aloha lane, off King st 6106 tf

Toyoshiba, King st, opp. Vida Villa.
6411 3m

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as convenient
open a charge account with The
Model Clothiers. Fort st. 60K4 tf

ENGRAVING

Calling and business cards, mono-
grams, wedding invitations and an-

nouncements, stationery, etc.; cor-
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
DcDartment. 125 Merchant st.

FRUITS AND PRODUCE

Nosan Shokai, watermelons, Aala lane.
6099 tf

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

Komeya, Bicycles, Punchbowl & King.
6076 tf

FURNITURE

2nd-han- d furniture bought, sold and
repaired. Morishita, Tel. 3115.

6557 6m

Fujikawa, cor. King & South sts., tel.
1623; rugs, mirrors, etc., reasonable.

6316 tf

New and 2nd-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort st

6453 6m

Saiki. Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta-
nia st. fi07 tf

HAT CLEANER
-- 1

Watanabe, hats cleaned, Hotel&River
6446 3m

JEWELERS

T. MOTOSHIGE, 247 N. King st, opp.
Aala Park. Watches and jewels;
repairing. 6645 tf

SealVi ps born on the Pribilof Isl- -

an Ha wpro mnre numerous hv i0.450
this year than last.

" K. kjTT To

"'-- L T t AtH

BUSINESS GUIDE

JUNK

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
6407 6m

KOA FURNITURE.

I. Takano. 544 South King street, koa
carpenter shop. Koa towls made to
order. 6686 3 m

MASSAGE

K. Hashimoto massage and electro-neerin- g.

Nuuanu st, opp. Williams'
undertaking office; phone 1785.

?4f.Q 3 m

MONEY tOANED

Money loaned on diamonds, watcnes
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office, 95 N. King st

365 tf

MERCHANT TAILOR

H. Y. Sang. tailor, 1131 Union.
6454 6 m

PAINT AND PAPERHANGING

S. Shiraki, ,1202 Nuuanu; Tel. 4137.
Painting and paperhanging. All
work guaranteed. Bids submitted
free. k5328 tf

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest. Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department, 125 Merchant
6treet

Business and visitu.g cards, engraved
or prlnteo in attractive Russia
leather cases, patent detachable
cards. Star-Bulleti- n office. 5540 tf

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.

G. FLOYD PERKINS, 603 Stangen-
wald building. Telephone 2907.

6678 tf

SOFT DRINKS

Our sodas will make your business
grow. Hon. Soda Water Wks., tele-phon- e

3022. 6442 lyr

SHIRTMAKERS

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort st, opp.
Kukui st, phone 2331. 6442-6-

H. Akagi, 1218 Nuuanu st; shiTtmaker.
6307-t- f

G. Yamatoya, shirts, 1146 Nuuanu st
64 5 3 m

SODA WATER

The best comes from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks. That's the kind you
want. Telephone 3022. 6442 Ivr

TEA HOUSES

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda. prop. Telephone 3212. 6183 tf

WOOD AND COAL
Tanaba Co., Pauahi, nr. River st. tel.

2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retail. 6297-t- f

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING OF
THE HONOLULU RAPID TRANSIT
& LAND COMPANY.

A special meeting of the Honolulu
Rapid Transit & Land Company will '
be held at 9 a. m. on Friday, January
L'6, 1917, in room 609 of the Stangen-
wald Building, for the purposes of

(1) Considering the approval and
authorization of certain extensions, ad-

ditions and improvements to the plant
of the system.

(L'l Authorizing the calling in and
redepmtion of the outstanding bonds of
the Company on the 1st day of May,
1917. proximo.

(3 Authorizing an increase of the
capital stock to $2,000,000 by the is-bu- e

of $400,000 new stock, and
(4) Authorizing an issue of bonds

not to exceed an aggregate of $1,500,-000- ,

as the needs of the Company re-

quire.
A full attendance and representation

of the stockholders requested.
ALFRED L. CASTLE.

Secretary Honolulu Rapid Transit &

Land Co.
6685 lOt

A new line of steamships will be
established next spring betwen Balti-
more and Newburn, S. C. The route
will include several ports in Virginia
and North Carolina.

crazy.
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BUSINESS PERSONALS

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER

Jas. T. Taylor. 511 Stangenwald bldg.,
consulting civil hydraulic engineer

6375-t- f

DENTISTS

Dr. W. S. Hamamoto will be at his
office, 17 Hotel street, 8:30 to 12:00
a. m.. and at Dr. Clemmens, 1:30
to 5:30 p. m. Phone 3809.

6669 lm

DR. C. P. DO WSON Office hours: 9

to 12 a. m.. 1 to 5 p. m.; evenings,
7 to 9 p. m.; Sundays, 9 to 12 a. m.
No. 5 McCorriston Bldg. 6568tr

CHIROPODIST

DR. DANIEL W. RYAN, graduate
Surgeon Chiropodist. The only sani-
tary, modern, up-to-da- office in the
island. All foot trouble scientifically
treated, at Mclnerny's Shoe Store.

6678 lm

DR. CATHERINE SHUMACHER;
room 4, Elite Bldg., opp. Young Ho-

tel; hours 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.
6C50-l- m

PALMISTRY

Have you seen her? Who? Madame
Cleo, the Palmist Go; have her
read in the lines of your hand what
1917 has for you. She" can tell
you about suctess, business chan-
ges, love affairs and marriage.
Consultations dally, 9 to 6. Even-
ings by appointment Phone 3606.
Parlors 254 So. King St cor. Rich-
ards. 6659-t- f

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
up until 11 a. m. of Wednesday, Janu-
ary 24, 1917, for fencing the right of
way of road approach to the ' Hale
akala Homesteads, from Government
main road, Piiholo, Makawao, Maui,
T. H.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or
all tenders.

Plans, specifications and blank
forms of proposals are on file in the
office of the Superintendent of Pub
lie Works, Capitol Building, Honolulu,
and with A. L. Burdick, Agent Public
Works Department Wailuku, MauL

W. C. WOODWARD,
Acting Superintendent of Public

Works.
Honolulu, January 9, 1917.

6678 lOt

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders- - will be received up
until 11 a. m. of Thursday, January
25. 1917, for Furnishing Piping, Fit-
tings and Plumbing Material for Oahu
Penitentiary, Kalihi. Honolulu, T. H.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders.

Plane, specifications and blank forms
of proposal are on file in the office
of the Superintendent of Public Works,
Capitol Building, Honolulu.

W. C. WOODWARD,
Acting Superintendent of

Public Works.
Honolulu, January 12, 1917.

'

6682 lOt

ANNOUNCEMENT

The clothes Cleaners' Association
of Honolulu announces that cow
prices for clothes cleaning and dyeing
will go into effect on January 1, 1917,
in order to meet increased expenses.
Uniform prices will prevail.

(Signed)
CLOTHES CLEANERS' ASSN.

OF HONOLULU.
fi4fi 2m

STOCKS AT AUCTION.

At 12 o'clock noon on Saturday, Jan.
20. 1917, at our salesroom, we will sell
by order of the Treasurer of Hawaiian
Pineapple Co., Ltd., 92 fractional
shares of the new issue authorized at
the meeting of the stockholders of said
company held December 20, 1916.

JAS. F. MORGAN CO., LTD..
Auctioneers.

6684 4 1

Adelina Patti
CIGARS

FIT2PATRICK BROS.

ELEVEN

By Bud Fisher
Copyright, 1SI. by II. CViFUhw

WOP WHAT
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LOST

LOST OR STRAYED.
'

Small white mare, Waipahu district.
Return to M. Figuero, Waipahu.

6683 5t

Territory of Hawaii, )

) ss.
City and County of Honolulu. )

Rudolf Buchly, being duly sworn
deposes and says that be is the
Cashier of The First American Sav-
ings and Trust Company of Hawaii.
Limited, that the following schedule Is
a full, true and accurate statement of
the affairs of the First American
Savings and Trust Company of Hawaii,
Limited, to and including the 31st day
of December, 1916, such schedule be
ing required by Section Nft. 3327, of
the Revised Laws, 1915, of the Terri-
tory of Hawaii. The authorized cap
ital of the Company is $200,000.00,
divided into 2000 shares of the pan
value of $100.00 each. The number of
shares issued is 2000, seventy per cent
thereof, equal to $140,000.00 has been'
paid, leaving $60,000.00 subject to be
called In. The liabilities of the Com
pany on the 31st day of 'December,
1916, as then ascertained were as fol-

lows:

Capital paid in $ i40,000.00
Undivided Profits 3O;022.79
Deposits 928,313.04
Unearned Discounts . ." "36133
Other Liabilities 6,029.00

11,104,728.21

The assets of the Company on the
31st day of December, 1916, were as
follows: '" .'.

Bills Receivable I 659,724.51
Bonds and Stocks 283217.73
Due front Banks and Bank- - " .'Ji . .

era 115.44L46
Real Estate. , 35,962.34
Accrued Interest 9,555.15
Other Assets 827.00

$1,104.7281 .

RUDOLF BUCHLY, : '

Cashle.'"
I hereby certify that the above Is

and correct copy of the original
schedule filed in the office, of the
Treasurer of the Territory of HawaiL

J. H. ELLIS, J
Notary Public, First Judicial Ciicqtt,'

Territory of HawaiL ,

6685 6t '. .
.

RAISE MAGAZINE PRICES--
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(By AisodaUd Trwa . .

X)S DON, Eng. Starting . with- - the t
February issue, the regular prico L?

atl illustrated monthly magazines in ;
.......1.1 1. Iluui cuuuiry win ire uiur;BCU.: uui.;

penny (two cents), on account of the
increased cost of paper and. other mart
teriais. Nearly all magazines, now(
sell for six pence. -- t
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Masonic Temple

A
Weekly Calendar

MONDAY -

Leant Chapter. No. 2, O. E. S.
Stated, 7:30 p. ra.

TUESDAY
Honolulu Lodge, No. 409. Spe-
cial, third degree, 7:30 p. m.

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Lodge. No. 21. Spe-
cial, practice meeting officers,
7:20 p. in.

THURSDAY
Honolulu Commandery, No. 1.
Stated, 7:30 p. m.
Honolulu Commandery. No. 1.
Special, installation of
Cera, 8 p. ra.

FRIDAY
Ixxlge Le Progres, No. 371.
Special, second degree, 7:30

SATURDAY .

Harmony Chapter, No. 4, O. IS...

... 6. Stated, 7:30 p. m.

SCHOFIELD LODGE-WEDNES- DAY

SATURDAY
Installation of Officers.

OU Fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR
" -

MONDAY
Harmony Lodge, No. 3, 7:30
p. nu . Regular meeting.

TUESDAY 4

' Excelsior Lodge, No. 1, 7:30
p. in. Regular order of busi- -

; . aess.
. v ,

WEDNESDAY . ,

THURSDAY
- Olive Uranch, Rebekab Lodge,
4vNo: t, 7:45 p. m. Regular

business. N

FRIDAY
- Polynesia Encampment, No. 1,
- 7:S0 p. ' m Regular order of

; business. ; :' . ,

SATURDAY
'

;
'

;
" ; '"-- '

- t

' - HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1, ' '
..MOOCRN ORDER OF.'-- PHOENIX.

' X7m Beet &t their heme, corner oft
Dete tenia :n& - Fort streets tvery
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock.' jrW. ASCIL leader. --

FRANK MURRAY. Secretary. .

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.

; meets in their hall
- - on King St,' neai"
' Tort, every Friday

evening.- - Visiting
- brothers are cor-:- .

; dially invited to att
'

. ' tend.-- ' --

FRKD a BUCKLEY. E. R. v'
H. DUNSHEE. Sec s

, Honolulu Branch of the
GERMAN AMERICAN ALLIANCE

; 'ef tht U. S. A. .
, Meetings, Id IC of P. Hall last Satur-
day of eyery month: -

' January 27, February'24, March? 51,
April 18; May 26, June 30. " : r t

' PAUL R. ISENBERG, Pre. V
' '

- : CBOLTE. Secy.

- -
Honolulu-Lose- . No. 1.

' Yersammluijcen In K. of :' P. Hall
Jedcn erstcn und dritten Montag: '

Risers una is, April j una i, xaat
7 una. si, juui t una is. . - r;

J; c 'f : lC. BOLTE, Sekr. " ' ' ' i
tCPRtl I n I I II, I BS 8

uvsTir.,1 rtnrs fi v tc ric d j
: ;) Mttt Ur PytLian Kail, cornpr Fort

rnd- - iterctania-streets,- - every Friday
evenlag at" 7:30 o'clock. Vlalting
toothers cordially laTtted. "

''
: . C. P. eranco, a c. v

IT. "a AKflU3.'P. fC.fcendB
. . . -

- l.f . ftPTrHJPTfT
I - ihrf OPTICIAN

u f -- '7 ! ifcC. U, U - .

j Abovt Chlnese-Ameffca- n Bank fcor. iirjm rvuuanu. rr rnone ijwsi

, . Erincera and Contractors .

Pantheon plock," Honolulu, :Tr,'
iT'lfnhenea 2510 and 6437

) . f if.
. , SEC .

' "

r. ,1 v Yeuna Building ."?;

f Metvrrri r
I 11V I

mUm--

SAN FRANCISCO
Swnf SlfM just M tfntM)

Eorepits Plai SI SO t tv n
SxakterftOc Ukk tOe DiMfff.06
Itotf fmm UnH tm ftw IMNrf tfctM

New steei and concrete struc-
ture. 350 rooms, 250 connect-
ing bathrooms. Homelike com-
fort rather than unnecessarily
expensive luxury. In center of
theatre, cafe and retail districts.
yn car lines vansrerring au
orer city. Take municipal car-li- ne

direct " door Motor Bus
xseets trains and steamers.
HoUl teart it oeorniw as

J!a4 HdqaarWi. Cable
earn "Travett" 4 B 0 Cod.

H. Lvr. HoM-nl- a FieDrtMaUtir.

PLEASANT0N HOTEL
LUXURIOU8 AND
COMFORTABLE

STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S ?"

100 ROOMS ' 50 BATHS

The nOMGOf
A Luxurious Home Hotel

1429 Maklkl 6L Phone 367

ALIIOLANI
Suburban flotelv 3320 Walalae Road,

KalmukL Honolulu. On the
Car Line:

Clean, wholesome surroundings H
cooi ana comrortahie rooms; home
atmosphere. Rates reasonable. Phone
716L . , ; WILL C. KING, Mgr.

Coral Gardens Hotel
Nature's Own Aquarium.?' Glass--;

'.Bottom Boats
Daily passenger auto service Icavsi

Hawaii Tours Company a.' m. Reser
rations Hawaii Tours Company, phont
1823: our phone. Blue f 12.

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.,
Importers of best lumber and building
materials. Prices toy, and we give
your order prompt attention whether
large or small. We have built hun-
dreds of houses In this city with per-
fect satisfaction. If you want to build
consult us. ,

SPECIAL SALE

Grass Linen and Pongee Waists
Patterns ;

YEE CHAN & CO.
Corner King and Bsthel 8trests

II'INERNY PAKE
V Elegant Lots

OHAS. DESKY, Agent
Merchant, near Fort

Eiclnsiyek Creations at the
' W0NDEl

MILT4NERY PQ., LTD.
, . : Nuuann St near King

r,mTUAf.
Mesiasea.tranimitted quickly and
accuraUly.- - Phone 1674' ' "j

WIRELESS

Get all the light you are
paying, for hy. nsing . Edison
Mazda1 Lamps. ' ' "

ELECTRIC SHOP '

' 4 peveuoping ; ."

PRINTING . V ; ' ENLARGING
C (;Best lnthe City

. Honolulu Picture Framing A
4 - ' - 8ubply Co. 7 ""'

Navel Orange
CHTJH HOON

KekauUlfe, Kr. Queen. .Phone 3992

D. J. CASHMAM
; TENTS AND AWNINGS
Luau Tents' and Canopies for Rent

'Thirty YeartV Experience
t Fort Si, near Allen, upstalra

: Phone. 1467 -

MESSENGER &
AND , 05LAUNDRY g eo

'Sport, Coats
a Mandarin' Coats

. Stockings, Etc

s; ozAiu
'

109-11- 5 No. King Street.

; ISLAND CUEIO C0UPANY
11 a w a i i a n Curios, Stamps,
Poin.vPost Onrds. Tlio most
complete and attractive Cur In Store.

170 Hotel Street : Honolulu

HONOLULU STAB KULLEtly, THTBS0AY, JANUARY IS, 101)

topic: is old,

HANDLING

The Stronger a late Oliver
Mcrosco Photoplay Co.'s production,
with Vivian Martin in the etellar role,
rome to the I.ibeity theater tonight
for the Lalance of the week. As is
usual in Morocco work, whether in

'stage productions or the "newer art.
the unusual Is noticeable. Morbseo
travels far from the beaten path when-
ever opportunity affords. He refuses
to follow uay set rules and thereby
has proved a great success as a pro-

ducer. Ci rationally it is in the cap-

tions that he differs from his fellow-produce- rs,

l'.etimes it is in th gener-
al Knffine of tlio stnrv and often it is
in toe story itself. The coming Moros-c- o

feature takes hold of an olu sub-

ject mountain moonshiners, revenue
officials, illicit stills and a beautiful
daughter of the mountains :ind her
"stranger" lover but works it out
along novel and unique lines.

The management of the Liberty an-

nounces a change in the presentation
of its program from now forward. The
performance will oien with the cur-
rent serial and the Weekly News Let-
ter will be presented just before the
intermission. It is believed that this
change will meet favor n the eyes of
those few who do not care to follow
the destiny of the heroine of the se-

rial photo-dram- a but are deeply inter-
ested in current events as shown on
the screen.

"Battle of Hearts" a romantic dra-
ma of the sea is the method employ-
ed hy William Fox in describing his
latest offering and starring vehicle
for William Faraum, the present Ha-
waii theater feature. The description
covers the film admirably, except that
it leaves a great deal to the Imagina-
tion. Farnum as a sailor is Fa mum
in a "different" role, but Farnum is
always good wherever placed and can
always be relied upon to pack any
theater. He is one of the male favor-
ites of picture fans.

There are few followers of the films
who are not doubly attracted by a
photoplay that boasts a good, manly
scrap. Such a scene is Included in
this feature. Be it known that Wil-
liam Farnum is most opposed to
--faking" and when a fight is ordered
he strips ,to the bufr, figuratively
speaking, and Is ready for the mill.
While it is all good-nature- d and for
the success of the film Farnum insists
on sufficient reality to make It of In
terest. The result is usually all that
could be desired.
"Maurice Costello, another big Ha
waii favorite. Is the hero of the latest
Hawaii serial, "The Crimson Stain."
This Is another mystery serial and the
opening episode whets the appetite
for more to come.

VAUDEVILLE IS

As their engagement lengthens the
popularity of the vaudeville artists
now appearing: at the - Bijou theater
continues to show a decided Increase.
Also, their work is Improving with
each performance. Bertie Ford, the
tight-wir- e artist, is pressing the bal-
ance of the afcts' &ard for "top" hon-
ors InLpppularity. : This fascinating lit-

tle Igy is 100 per'oent "pep" and her
work throws life Into the entire per-
formance.' She Is. "rapid-fir- e on the
hlgh-wlreVn- ot losing a moment while
she is on the stage at least off the
stage. This characteristic, however,
Is nothing new with this performer as
she Is a strong favorite wherever vau-
deville is vogue from the Atlantic to
the Pacific.

The Corefn Trio continues to dis-
pense sweet and pleasing music. Their
execution on harp and violin is most
delightful This is an act that is well
out of the, ordinary and pleases all
sorts' and conditions of theater-goer- s.

Degnon aiid Carton, in their hand-to-han- d

balancing act, have one of
the most ' effective vaudeville tarns
pver presented. Their work is clean-Cu- t

and performed with an ease that
is most remarkable. Their entrance
and exit Is not the least part of their
act It is something different The
balance of the bin ecnthnies to make
good.

"A Temperance Town.- - with Fran-
cis Merridith in the title role, will be
a headline att-actl- on in the npvelty
program of new films to be show a at
the Empire theater today. Merridith
has played many roles on the screen.
Including those that depict the gentle-
man, of very elegant leisure. In his
clever interpretation of the man-about-tow- n

in the three-par- t comedy-dram- a

today, he is said to excel ail former
efforts. "Temcerance Town" is said
to hate more real thrills than any
recent production In which Merridith
has recently figured. A well selected
cast of players, many new to a,

will be featured.
Lew$s Stone in "A Sea Mystery'

a film versiqn of the powerful drama
of the panic name by Henry Sheldon,
ti 3 n.ie-ac- t that givcb greit pos-
sibilities for artisfie photography.
Miss JEUtelle Hanson, a film favorite

T T
BEAUTIFUL HAIR

THICK, VAVY, FREE

FROM DANDRUFF

Draw a Moist Cloth Through
Hair and Double its Beauty

at Once

Save Your Hair! Dandruff Dis-

appears and Hair Stops
Coming Out

Immediate? Tes! Certain that's
the joy of it. Your hair becomes light,
wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as
soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young
girl's after an application of Dander-ine- .

Also try this moisten a cloth
with a little Danderine and carefully
draw it through your hair, taking one
small strand at a time. This will
cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or ex-

cessive oil, and in just a few moments
you have doubled the beauty of your
hair. A delightful surprise awaits
those whose hair has been neglected
or is scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or
thin. Besides beautifying the hair.
Danderine dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig-
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch-
ing and falling hair, but what will
please you most will be after a few
weeks use, when you see new hair
fine and downy at first yes but real-
ly new hair growing all over the
scalp. ' .

Danderine is to the hair what fresh
showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right to the roots,
invigorates and strengthens them, itn
exhilarating, stimulating and life-produci-

properties cause the hair to
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, charm-
ing, lustrous hair, and lots of it, if
you will just get a 25-ce- nt bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any drug
store or toilet counter and try it as
directed. Adv.

ROCK ISLAND RAILROAD I

SUED FOR SIX MILLIONS)

NEW YORK, N. Y. The Colorado
& Southern Railroad Company recent-
ly filed three supreme court actions
against the Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific Railway Company to collect
about 16,000,000 damages.

The first action is to recover $5,829,-718- ,

half the cost of constructing the
Trinity & Brazos Railroad. This road
was built by the plantiff and defend-
ant companies. The second suit is to
recover $50,545, interest paid on equip-
ment bonds, for which the defendant
is alleged to be liable.

The third suit is for the interest
already paid by plaintiff on bonds for
the erection of the Galveston terminal.

I TRANSPORT SERVICE
-

Thomas. left Jan. 15 for Manila.
Sherman at San Francisco.
Sheridan at Manila. .

Dix, left Mlike, Japan, Jan. 2; due
here Friday. Docks at Navy Nier,
No. 2.

Lofean, at the coast.
4
I PASSENGERS EXPECTED f

4 ; 4.

Per Matson Meamer Manoa, due
Tuesday morning, January 23, from
Saa iYancisco: Mrs. Wood, P. B.
Garvey, Mrs. Co'irtland Benedict, Ray-me- r

W. Tayes, A. Y. Griffin, E. P.
Dowling, Miss Mam Robinson, F. B.
Silverwood, L. O. Emmerich, Mrs. L.
Harris, Mrs. Maftzgar, J. Martin, H.
D. Bowen, James W. Jump, Mrs. N.
M. Richardson, W. A. Read, Mrs. E.
R. Morgan, Mrs. H. V. Moore, Miss
Lillian King, Wm. H. Zinsser, Miss
Margery Howard, Mrs. E. O. Howard,
Mrs. A. W. Peet, Mrs. M. L. Wooley,
Mrs. Jos. Huber, Philip W. Raber, Dr.
E. D. Chipman. A. C. Baumgartner,
B. W. Railey, Mrs. M. Southard, Miss
Uda Hayes, John F. Hayes, Louis
Tiger, J." M. Daniels, Miss E. McMas-ters- ,

Geo. F. Dcbson, Miss Bertha
Ueberacker, Mr3. L. O. Emmerich,
Mrs. J. M. Daniels, U S. Maftzger,
Patrick Martin, T. D. Law, Mrs. How-
ard D. Bowen and child, Mrs. James
Jump, Mrs. W. E. Montgomery, Fran-
cis B. Smith, Miss Emily F. Wells,
Miss 'Minnie E. Chipman. Mrs. A. Pat-
terson, Mrs. Wm. H. Zinseer, E. O.
Howard, A. W. Peet, Miss Mildred
Peet, Jos. Huber, Geo. A- - Robbins, A.
Andrew, Mrs. E. D. Chipman, Mrs.
A. C. Baumgartner and son and Mrs.
B. W. Railey.

P0ST0FFICE TIME
TABLE FOR MONTH

Following la 1 the postofflce time-
table for 'January. It is subject
to change If sudden arrangements
are made for unexpected mall service:
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Steamers to arrive from
January
23 Siberia Maru San Francisco
23 Manoa- - San Francisco
24 Venezuela San Francisco
24 Ecuador Hongkong
24-Mak-ura Vancouver
25 Nippon- - Maru Hongkong
30 Sierra . .1 Sydney
30 Matson ia San Francisco
30 Great Northern .... San Francisco

Steamers to depart for
January
23 Siberia Maru ... . .Hongkong
24 Withermina ..San Francisco
24 Venezuela Hongkong
24 Ecuador . . .San Francisco
24 Makura Sydney
25 Nippon Maru ..San Francisco
30 Sierra . .San Francisco
30 Manoa ..San Francisco

as well as a prominent Broadway
stage star, supports ihe populaj actor.

"Not What the Doctor Ordered" Is
a bright nnd ontortuinuti? little nI!
iv, h.rrierin$ f.n ihe rarrp.
which w ilL.eoniUile tie program tt
the Empire today.

T Stewart
Uacninc Sigal

PRICE $3.50

The von Hamm-Yaun- q Co Ltd.

Automobile

Repairing
FRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen. TcL 2182

Autos for Hire
KING A NUUANU AUTO STAND

Phone 4-2-4- -2

FOR ALL PURPOSES P
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates, ANapkins and Towels, Etc PAM.-HA- PAPER CO., Ltd.

Phone 1410 E
J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. R

CANTON DRY GOODS
COMPANY

Hotel St., near Bethel St.

MEAT MARKET A, GROCERY

Phone 3451
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers in Old Kona Coffee
Merchant St. ' Honolulu.

Visit
SILVA'S TOGGERY

when you want best quality
in men's clothes. King St,

.
If

Win I 1

' .J - i I '

JORDAN'S
WOMEN'S APPAREL

?

1029 Fort Street -

EXPERT WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAIRING

H. CULMAN CO., LTD.
Fort and Hotel Streets

Grusnhagen'a Blue Ribbon

ChocolatoG
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel and Bethel Streets

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood Typewriter!.

YOUNG BUILDING

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.

1107 Fort Street

STEINWAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

M'INERNY SHOE STORE
Fort, above King 8L j

mm
for Clothes

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWPAPERS

Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or
Writ

THE OAKE AliYEP.llnLNU AUENC.
24 Sansome Street San Francisco

Oceanic SfteamnolhiQ
5j DAYS TO

For San Francisco
Sierra Jan. 30

Ventura Feb. 20

Sonoma Mar. 13

C. BREWER & CO.,

Matson Navigafi
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

From San Francisco
S. S. Manoa Jan. 24

S. S. Mataonia Jan. 30

Lurline Feb. 6

S. S. Wilnelmina Feb. 13

CASTLE & COOKE,

"v--

of the above call at and
on or about the dates below:

For the Orient
S. S. Siberia Maru Jan. 23

S. 8. Tenyo Maru Feb.

S. S. Nippon Maru Feb. IS

8. 8. Shlnyo Maru Fab. 27

CASTLE & COOKE,

SAN

. .

Shlnyo

: : i. .

1

Subject changa without notle
For Victoria and Vancouver: I Suva. Auckland v
Niagara Makura ....Jan.
Makura .Mar. 2 Niagara 21

'THE0. H. & CO., LTD.,

" of

. ' X ' ' .... 4

Four FpED Ltd.,

I VESSEL8 TO ARRIVE 1
Friday, 19.

Maui and Hawaii Kllaoea, I. -- I. str.
Saturday, 20

--Hilo Mauna Kea, I.--I. str.
Kauai Llkelike. l.-- L str.

Sunday, Jan. 21
Maul Claudine. l.-- t. tr.
Kauai Kjnau. Maul, l.--t strs.

Lanal Hflkabala, f.--I. str.

r VES8EL8 TO DEPART 1
Friday, Jan 19.

Maui Claudine, I.--I. str.
Saturday, Jan. 20

Ililo-Ma- una Kea, I.--L atr.
' Sunday,vjan. 21"

(No ships leave.)

MAILS

Mails are due from the following
points follows: '

San Francisco Siberia Maru, Manoa,
Tuesday a. m.

Vancouver Makura. Wednesday a. m.
Manila Sheridan, 4.
Yokohama Wednesday a.m.
Sydney Niagara, 2.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows.'
San Francisco Wllhelmlna. 10 a. m.

Wednesday. Malls close a.
Niagara, Feb. 2.

Sydney Makura. 2 p. in. Wednesday.
Mails close 1 p. m.

Yokohama Siberia Maru, Tuesday at
." p. m. Mails close 4 p.

Manila Siberia Mar.i, Tuesday 5 p. m.
Mails close 4 p. m.

Bringing 17.500 barrels of refined
and 1400 of other varieties the

Standard Oil tanker Attas. Capt ('.
Sorley. docked at the railroad wharf
this afternoon from San Francisco,
afler an uneventful voyage.

o.
FRANCISCO

For Sydney
Sonoma ...............Feb.
Sierra Feb. 2f
Ventura MarVll

LTD. Agent

on Company

For San Francisco
8. 8. Wilhtlmlna Jan. 24

S. S. Manoa Jan. 30

S. S. Mataonia Feb. 7

S. S. Lurline .Feb. 13

Ltd., Agents, Honolulu

For San Francisco
8. S. Nippon Maru Jan. 2

8. 8. Maru 8

8. S. Persia Maru Feb. 19

8. 8. Korea Maru ......Mar. S

Ltd., Agents, Honolulu

Steamers company will leave
Honolulu mentioned

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LIN- E-

to
For and tydney

Feb. 2 I 24

DAVIES GENERAL AGENTS

Floating Palace the Pacific

as

m.

oil
P.

i faitMt aa4 Vm .

la facifle wfri
10 a. m. 8 DAYS TO 6 p. m.

r.b. a rb. ,T
!. 2 Mr. 1

Mur. 18 t DAYS TO A Vu. to
A Y0K . i

Only u Agents

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

Jan.

Jan.

Molokal.

Feb.
Ecuador,

Feb.

8:30

General

Feb.

........i......Feb.

"S,S. Great Worthern"
Lanrloaa

BUaaualp
LMTaHoa. AxxttM.T.

CHICAGO

NfW

Nxghts yALDRON,

For Ratetr
Reaervatlona

and Literature Apply to

t9t as Qhms SUh ffsaolnla'

F R E I Q H T
' . and
T I C K E T t
Alao resarratlona
any . point . on tht

,"-- maialand.
VV To 8tt WELLS-FA- R.

CO CO 72 8.
King 8U TL 1515

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited: - v ;

Cpmmhsion Ilsrchants
.

- HpnpLTjLur.::

OAHU RAILWAY TIME TAPLE

For WaJanae, Waialua, Kaauku and
War stations 9:15 a. nu 3:20 p.nv

For Pearl City,' Ewaj Mill and Way

11:30 a. m.7 2:1S p. m.f 3:20 p-.-- in,,
5:15 p. m.; J9:30 p. nu. ilV.15 p. m.t
For Wahlawa and Leilehua fll:02

a. 2:40 p. nU 5:00 p. m.. 11:30
p. m.

For Leilehoa f6:00 a. ta.
INWARD

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku,
Walalua and Walanae 8:36 a. m.r
5:30 p. m.
Arrive Jlonolula from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City 17:45 a. m.; 8:35 a.
11:02 a. ra 1:3S p. m 4:21 p. nu
5:30 p. m.; 7:28 prin.
Arrive Honolulu from Wablawa and

Lellehua 9:15 a. ; m l:52 p. m.,
3:59 p. m., l:i3'p. m.
The Halelva Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 9:30
a.'m.for Haleiwa Hotel; returning '
arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.
The Limited stops only at Pearl City.
Ewa Mill and Walanae.

Dally, fExcept Sunday. Sunday
only.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. A.

TIDES, 8UN AND MOON.

High High Low Low - Blvef
Date Tide Ht of Tide Tide Tide Ban Bra and

Large Tide Small Large Small Rises - Seta V Sets

P.M. FT. A.M. P.M. A.M. . Rises
Jan IT, .'. .10:21 1.2 7:26 2:40 2:37 6:40 5:41, ...i

' it; li:23 1.4 8:07 3:23 5:02 0:40 --5:41 ' :0
17 9:21 4:13 7:03 6:40 6:42 1:03

a.m. - (
is 0:20 1.6 ll:lft 5:11 8:06 6:40 5:43 2:02

p.m.
" io l:0f 1.9 12:38 6;0f 8:j9 fi:40 5:43 Z'M
" jo 1:55 2.0 1:42 7:03 9:2 6:40 5:44 4:0S

21 2:40 2.2 2:36 7:55 10:02 u 6:40 5:45 5:11
Last Quarter of the Moon Jin. 16. j . ;


